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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The downward trend in the Zanzib~~ian economy, in the face of 

rising population. and the decline in agricultural production 

that of cloves. affected the volume of imports. especially with 

~he import liberalization. Zanzibaran export trade is almost 

totally dependent on cloves. This characteristic makes it 

imperative to diversify into other exportable crops from a mono

crop economy which is often subjected to fluctuations in ~rices. 

Apart from cloves, Zanzibar has undertaken at various times 

work on chillies. pepper.ginger, tumeric. nutmeg and mace, cardamom, 

lemon grass, vetiver, patchouli. ylang ylang. ocimum. lime.pimento 

but no follow up action has been done. leaving work on R & D to 

neglect. A strategy at consolidation of the clove acreage through 

replanting, rehabilitation. inter cropping. and solving connected 

land tenure problems. price revisions. and necessary linkages 

between various dore~ projects and ZSTC would help the country to 

maintain its status as a reliable supplier of the product. 

(a) 

There is a need to streamline the production of clove oils at 

the distillery through attending to repairs, replacements. 

electricity and other processing services. in order to facilitate 

supplies of the products. in time. and in targetted quality and 

quantities. for marketing of the range of commodities from the 

distillery. The lack of trained staff and frequent breakdowns 

generally affect production and thereby marketing . 
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lb) 

Th~·re is a need to streamline internal ma"keting by minimizir.g 

the long and t~me consuming purchasing procedures and provision 

of m1rketing information to those concerned including the 

distillery. 

(c) 

The overall marketing division of the ZSTC lacks trained staff for 

for any ag~essive marketing. They lack linkages with processing 

and agricultural jevelopment. The division lacks marketing service 

facilities, market information, technical data of the products 

on offer. The Chief Government Che~nist wr.o services .:he marketing 

lacks instruments, chemicals training, know how to service 

existi~g and potentially new essential oils. The inspectorate of 

produce suffers from a lack of trained staff. The handling of 

finished products at the factory go down at Pemba and at export 

go downs, due to lack of fork lifts results in damage to drums. 

Shippjng delays at Zanzibar is anoth~r problem that needs to be 

resolved. 

A strategy of marketing outlin~d including appointment of four 

formal agents in carved out geographical areas, production of 

sales and marketing promotion materials, advertising, TV documen

tary, participatio~ in Trade fairs and international conferences, 

using of the Tanzanian embassies to promote products, linkages 

with international and national essential oil associations, use 

of import promoting hodies in developed countries, utilizing of 

the t0urist promotion drive to promote products, exploring the 

posihilities ~or joint ventures in essential oils are some ,cf 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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the many strategies outlined . 

Prospective products recommended includes product diversifica

tion in cloves (Engenol, iso-engenol,vanillin, terpenes, 

oleoresins), lemon grass, citronella, vetiver, ginger,cardamom, 

cinnamon, black pepper, palmarosa, in the short run(l990-1992). 

In the medium terms it is recommended to take up nutmeg,geranium, 

patchouli,ylang ylang & canaga + artmesia (1992-1995). It is 

recommended that ocimum oils should be offered to the trade for 

opinion. The derivatives f~om ocimum like engenol, camphor be 

extracted at the distillery and offered to the international 

market. ~cclyptus, lime. bitter lemon, basil, bay oils,pimento 

leaf + bud oils, and mint are not recommended. 

Whilst pursuing the sales and marketing strategies recommended , 

it is recommended that the ZSTC pursue the development of recommend

ed essential oil cro~s in the Nucleus estate of the Distillery 

with contract farming to be done by outgrowers so that the ~rowth, 

development and marketing can work according to a plan. This will 

also help to develop export and marketing strategies f0r the 

existing and new essential oils. It is also recommended that ZSTC 

hire an experienced agronomist available in the country who could 

also overlook the Kizimbani Experimental stations spice crop sec

tion and supply the produce(nutmegs, mace, black pepper,pimento, 

ylang ylang) to the Pemba distillery for distillation of essential 

oils and any oleoresins. It is recommended to utilize the recommend

ed four agents in the global market segments to promote the products 

backed by the sales and promotional strategies outlined. 
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!\ECOMMENDATIONS 

TO ZSTC 

* STREAMLINE THE PRODUCTION OF ESSENTIAL OIL AT THE DISTILLERY 

THROUGH TIMELY ATrENTION TO OPERATIONAL AND OTHER P~:OCESSING 

SERVICES IN ORDER TO FACILITATE TIMELY SUPPLIES OF THE PRODUCTS 

TO MEET MARKET DEMAND. 

* OFFER A PACKAGE OF PRO~UCTS TO BUYERS THAN ONE SINGLE PRODUCT 

FROM THE DISTILLERY . 

• STREA~!LINE INTERNAL MARKETING BY Mr~rnIZING LONG AND TIME 

CONSUMING PiJRCHASING AND MARKETING PROCEDURES. 

* PRIVATIZE INPLIT IMPORT AND DISTRIBUTION. 

* PROVISION OF AN AGRICULTURAL CREDIT PACKAGE THROUGH THE BANKING 

~./ETWORK AND NOT BY ZSTC. 

* PROVISION OF MARKETING INFORMATION SERVICES TO INCLUDE OF 

AGRICULTURE AND DISTILLERY. 

* DEVELOP LINKAGES WITH OTHER AGENCIES FOR BETTER COORDINATION. 

* PROVISION OF TRAINING TO MARKETING, GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS, 

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT STAFF AT THE DISTILLERY AT PEMBA. 

* UPGRADING AND IMPROVE~lENT OF TRUNK AND MARl~ET ROADS, GODOWNS, 

DRYING TECH~uLOGY. 

* TRAINING OF ZSTC PURCHASING STAFF. 

* EXAMINE THE FEASIBILITY OF A PRICE STABILIZATlON FUND FOR 

CLOVES ANI) OTHER SPICES. 

* TREBEL HANDLING OF PRODUCE FROM THE D[ST!LLERY, SHIPP INC 

DELAYS AND PACKAGING BF. RESOLVED AS RECOMi"lr.iWED. 

• 

• 
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~ APPOINTMENT FOUR FORMAL AGENTS TO COVER EEC:USA AND AMERICAS: 

USSR EASTERN EUROPE AND MIDDLE ~~ST: lNDI~ AND FAR EAST 

AFRICAN CONTINENT TO SERVICE AFRICAN MARKETS. 

* OPTIMUM UTILIZATION OF THE TANZANIAN EMBASSIES ABROAD WITH 

FOUR ZANZIBARIAN TRADE COMMISSIONERS IN THE U.K.,SINGAPORE, 

USA AND A SELECTED MIDDLE EAST COUNTaY. 

* LTTILIZATION OF BILATERAL TRADE RELATIONS. 

* PARTICIPATION IN SELECTED SPECIALIZED TRADE FAIRS, TECHNICAL 

CONrERENCE WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS. 

* MEMBERSHIP OF INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION AND LINKAGES WITH 

INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL ESSENTIAL OIL ASSOCIATIONS. 

* INVITATION OF BUYER5/AGENTS TO PEMBA DISTIUERY. 

* ADVERTISINr. AND PUBLICITY. 

* UTILIZATION OF THE IMPOD ORGANIZATION. 

* PRODUCTION OF A STAMP ON CLOVE DISTILLERY. 

* ESTABLISHMENT OF AN AGRICULTURAL CONSULTATIVE GROUP IN ZSTC, 

APPOINTMENT OF A FULL TIME AGRONOMIST AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST. 

* ESTABLISl~IENT OF A NUCLEUS PLANTATION OF THE DISTILLERY AND 

CONTRACT FARMING 

* RECOMMENDS CLOVE DIVERSIF'ICATION, LEMON GRASS, VET!VER,CITRONELLA, 

CINNAMON, CARDMIO:·l, GINGER, BLACK PEPER, PAJ,MAP.OSA AND FOR 

MEDIUM TERM; NUTMEG, GERANIUM, !'A'fCHOt:LI, YLANG YLANG, and OCIMUM 
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TO UNIDO 

* TRAINING OF MARKETING DIVISION STAFF IN ESSENTIAL OIL 

DISTILLATION AND MARKETING COMPANIES. MARKETING RESEARCH 

AND SALES PROMOTION AND TRADE FAIRS. 

* ESTABLI$HMENT OF A :-lARKETING INFORr>lATION LIBRARY AND PROVISION 

OF ~l~RKETING SERVICE FACILITIES. 

* ASSISTANCE TO MARKETING FACILITIES THROUGH PROVISION OF FORK 

LIFTS, TRAINING AND PROVISION OF SQUlPMENT AND CHEMICALS AND 

LITERATURE TO GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS AND PRODUCE INSPECTORATE. 

* PROCURE THE ASSISTA~CE OF A PROFESSIONAL PROMOTIONAL FIRM 

TO PREPARE PROi\IOTIONAL MATERIALS. 

* PREl?ARATION OF A TV DOCU~·IENTARY FOR PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES. 

* PROMOTION OF A JOINT VENTURE FOR DISTILLATION, ~lARKETING 

MANAGEMENT AND EXPORT. 

INITIATIVE FOR GENERIC PROMOTION OF CLOVE OILS AND CREATING 

ATMOSPHERE FOR AN INTERNATIONAL CLOVE AND CLOVE OIL COMMUNITY. 
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INTRODuCTIO~ 

Th~ project 'Assistar:c~ to Esser:tial Oil Ir:dustry, 

Zar:zibar: Maximisir:g the capacity of the clove oil 

Distillery of the Chake Chake 'DP/URf/86/026/A/01 37 

started from July 1, 1989 with the arrival of Dr. 

Baldev Gulati, Chief Techr:ical Adviser ir: Chake Chake, 

Pemba. This was foll0wed by the visit of Mr. Klaus 

A Duerback, expert ir: cultivatior: of esser:tial oil 

bear:r:g plar:ts ir: Jar:11ary, 1990. The quality cor:trol 

chemist Mr. Maheswari visited the Distillery ir: August, 

1989. The ex~ rt had a brief meetir:g ir: Colo~bo with 

Dr. B. Gulati, CTA ar:d Dr.R.0.B. Wijesekera of the 

UNIDO ~egardir.g the missior.. 

Ir: the course of DP/URT/861026 the marketir.g Expert 

was fielc!ed ir: May-Jur:e, 1990, to perform the assigr:mer.t. 

The job descriptior. is giver: as per Apper.dix ar:d it 

reads, ir. brief, as follows:-

(a) 

Survey the preser.t practices of trade ir: spices ar:d 

esser:tial oils ir. the light of tne observatior:s made 

ir. the pre\"ious UNIDO Report (DP/LD/SC::R.A/1298) ar:d 

DP/ID/SER A/1927 of Jar:uary, 1990). 

(b) 

Make recommer:datior.s ir: regard to the Marketir.g ar.d 

sales Promotior. of Esser.ti.al Oils, with special referer.ce 

to clove oils; 



(c) 

~lake recommendat.i.o:is on methodologies f'or streamlining market 

r>~actices. 

Since the uNIDO counterpart agency in Zanzibar is the ZSTC 

within the Mil'istry of Trade and Tnr!ustry, the expert worked 

closely with the Pemba Distillery ~~d 3STC staff and within 

the policy framework established by the ZSTC. Due to the lack 

of inf0rmation on the ground situation, ~he expert proceeden 

directly from Colombo to the Project site in Pemba , Chake Chake. 

Investigatio~s began from the farm, farm gate, ZSTC collecting 

centres, ZSTC i;0 Jowns. export point, standardizing godown in 

Zanzibar, wharf, shipping points and farm gates to distillery 

godowns. In clove stems througtfue distillery to export points. 

The expert met TDRI/ODA clove Research projtct personel in Pemba, 

Kilrno personnel in Pemba and Zanzibar including a visit to 

Kizimbani Research Project. In Zanzibar the expert met the 

General Manager, Acting Deputy General Manager Mark~ting, Shipp-

ing, Wharfage, statitics, personnel in the ZSTC, the Mi~istry 

of Agriculture, Livestock and Natural Resources, th~ Ministry of 

Trade and Industry , Commissioner of Investments, Ministry of 

Finance,Ministry of Planning, FAO Officials, and other related 

personnel. On return to Pemha, Chake Cha~e. the expert had detailed 

discussions with the Deputy General Manage~ ZSTC in charge of 

Pemba operations Mr. Hamadi Hamis at ~~ete, Clove bud and st~m 

examiners, godown keepers and r~lated star:. The detailed 

discussion withthc Plant Manager Mr. Nasib S. Omnr was very 

helpful and his assistant Mr. Ramadhan K. Feruz, acting accou11tant 



~r. S.S. Shukuru was very useful ir. the work of the 

missior.. The expert visited godowr.s ir. Wete, Chake, Chake, 

Mkoar.i, ar.d Kili~e clove r.urseries. Discussior. were held 

with Kilimo Exter.s ior. services, Forestry Proje~t. ODA 

Research Pro}ect, witt or. officer from the plar.t always 

preser.t with the expert to build hp lir.kages to the project 

ir. the future, so that ir. the course of implemer.tatior. 

of recommer.datior.s close lir.kag~s which seems tolack at 

preser.t , could be built up, for the project success, 

ir. its operatior.al stages. The expert worked closely with 

the Marketir.g persor.r.el ir. Zar.zibRr durir.g his field 

visits ir.cludir.g to the Kizimbar.i Agricultural Rese&rch 

s tatiOi: where much work has beer. dor.e at various times 

or. spices ar.d esser.tial oil r.rops but left to r.egle~t 

due to r.o follow up actior.. Mr. M.A. Ghassar., ~~~cia! 

adviser of the Mir.istry of AgriculturE ar.d Mr. Yuosuf 

Hassar.ia, retired Agriculture officer ar.d Mr. Rashid, 

Ger.era! ~ar.ager ZSTC also had beer. clocely lir.ked with 

spi~e ar.d esser.tial oil developmer.t ir. Zar.zihar ar.d 

Pemha were sources of kr.owledge or. the cour.try's spice 

developmer.t ar.d agricultural operatior.s. Their rich 

experier.ce was very ber.eficial to the expert durir.~ 

his missior .. 



1. THE AGRICULTURE AND THE SPICE AND ESSENTIAL OIL 
SECTOR IN THc ZANZIBAR ECONOMY 

1.01: Zanzibar consists of two mair. Island, Ur.guja ar.d Pemba,ar.d 

a number of small Islands (Maps-Ar.r.exe). The Island of Ur.guja 

ar.d Pemba are about 40 Km. ar.d 60 Km. off the eastern coast 

of mair. lar.d Tar.zar.ia respectively. Total lar.d area is 

about 2450 Km 2. (Ur.guja 1530 Km 2 (Ungti.ia 1530 Km 2 and 

Pemba 920 Km 2). The population of about 600,000 (350,000 

ir. Unguja ar.d 240,000 ir. Pemba), grows at ar.r.ual rate of 

2.7/100. Nearly 30% are urbar. living ir. towns. 

1.02: Agricultural is the most important sector of economic 

activity accour.tirg for ar. average 58% of GDP. It provides 

employment to 70% of the labour force ar.d is responsible 

for about 90% of the GDP foreigr. exchange earnings and 30% 

of Tax revenue. Subs!star.ce production accounts for about 

30% of GDP. The Industrial sector is small. The agro based 

Ir.dustries are limited to the Clove Oil Industries Dis-

tillery in Pemba, Lime Juice Oil Distillery in Zanzibar, 

Sugar industry ir. Zanzibar. The cocor.ut oil ar.d the dairy 

project the shares of mar.ufacturir.g is 5% of the GDP 

ar.d of the construction or.ly 3.5% of the GDP. 

1.03: The economy of Zanzibar has beer. or. a persistently downward 

trend since the mid-1970's, expressed ir. 1976 prices, 

GDP declined from T Shs. 979 Million in 1976 to about 

T. Tshs. 731 Million ir. 1977. This represented ar. average 

ar.r.ual fall of 2.6%. The population increase of 2.7% 

annually has meant that there was a real decline per 

Capita of production value that there was a real decline 

per Capita of production value of approximately 5.2% 

over the same period. Due to the dominar.t position ir. the 

economy, the weak performance of agricultural sector is 

3 major factor responsible for the decline ir. GDP. From 

1976-1987 agricultural output declined by 25% mainly 

because of falling clove production from about 

12,000 tonnes per year. Ir. the 1970's to 4500 ton~es ir. 
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1987 and around 2000-3000 tons, in 1990/91. With some 

exceptions, output in the other sectors of the econo~y al~o 

declined. 

In dollar terms GNP per Capita, estimated at US $ 120 in 

1987, partly due to the devaluation of the Tanzanian shilliog. 

The annual inflation, between 1980-87 period, as measured 

by the consumer price Index, average 31-35% demestic prices 

in Zanzibar are strongly influenced by the variations in 

the price of imports. Before 1984, imports form Mainland 

Tanzania had the most significant influence on local 

prices, with the import liberalization policy adopted in 

1984, imported goods have become a more significant 

determinant of inflation. 

1.04 Zanzibar's export trade is almost totally dependent on 

cloves its share in export earnings from 66.9(1983)% to 

47(1987)% export earnings fell considerably in 1983 and 

1984 when Indonesia, the principal market for cloves, 

ceased imports from abroad and in 1986 because of the 

substantial decline in world pric~s. Value of exports 

averaged some US $ 43 Million in the 1978-82 period it 

declined to US $ 8 Million in 1989/90. Exports of the other 

commodities such as copra, coconut oil, seaweed and 

seashells are negligible. 

1.05 The structure of imports favours consumption items, with 

food comprising some 423 of imports. Imports of rice, 

wheatflour and sugar ,a coconuts fot hulk of total food 

5 



imports. This has dee lined mainly because of reJuced foi:-c i

gn exchange earnings and the drive towards food self suffici

ency under the Zanzibar economic recovery programe. The 

removal of the rice subsidies also has contributed to the 

reduction im import level and encouraged local production 

of rice. The volume of rice, wheat flour and su~ar imports 

averaged some 40,000 tons, 14,000 tons,and 9000 tons annually 

(1984-1987). It has declined to only 16400 tons of rice 

3500 tons of wheat flour, 8000 tons of sugar in 1988 and to 

29,000 tons of ric~ 15000 tons of whe3t flour and 9000 tons 

of sugar in 1989. 

1.06 Small holder mixed farming domin~~e land use in Zanzibar. 

Two major farming systems can be distingushed, the semi

plantation agricultural zone on the more fertile areas of 

both islands and the more marginal coral rag. The total 

cultivable area of the semi-plantation zone is 130,000 of 

which 85% (110,000) the under crop production leaving 

little opportunity for expansion. In the 'Coral rag' area 

less than 20% is cultivated. Fishing supplements family 

incomes in most areas. 

1.07 About 60% of the total cultivated areas is planted to 

food crops, cassava, grown universally in every rural 

household, is the most important crop followed by banana 

sweet potatoes,legumes and maze. Rice is grown wherever 

there is suitable land. Except for rice, all crops grown 

are intercrops, mixed crops and in complex associations, 

often under tree crops. Agricultural productivity is low 
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and agricuitural expansion is constrair.t. Agri~ultural 

practices and interacted agricultural package hes not 

developed and no follow up of most research is not done 

due va~ious constraints. Agricultural extension is 

virtually non-existent in spite of a arm) of field staff 

without proper mobility facilities. 

1.08 The cash crops are: 

(ij Export crops • of which cloves and coconut are the 

most important; 

(ii) Potentially exportable crops such as fruits, spices 

(chillies, ginger,pepper,nutmeg, tumeric, pimento, 

cardamons, cinnamon) nuts and beverages (coffee and 

cocoa) 

(iii) Potentially exportable essential oil crops (lemon 

grass, cinnamon leaf, clove leaf, vetiver, ylang etc.) 

(iv) Import replacement crops.(Rice, sugar etc.) 

1.09 Livestock is of monor importance to the rural housahold 

of Zanzibar. In 1988, 29~ of the house-holds on Unguja 

had poultry, 11~ had cattle and 6: had goats. In Pemba 

65~ of household had poultry 37~ cattle and 10~ goats. 

Wood and charcoal area the most common source of energy. 

Domestic wood sources including coral rag thickers, 

mangrove areas, village plantations, agricultural clearings, 

coconut and clove trees. 

1.10 The clove tree is indigenous to the Molucaas (The Ambayana 

Island) in Indonesia but is now found widely in the 

7 



Saith and S:>uth East Asia. in a number of Irdia Ocean 

Islands, in West Indies and Latin Ameri~a. in parts 

Africa and has been ir troduced to some Oceanic Islands. 

1.11 It is documented that in 1769. the French navigator 

Peirre succeed in transporting clove plants from the 

Moluccas to the French Bourborn Islands (Reunion) and 

Isle de France (Mauritius) from where the British East 

India Company took it to Penang Islands off the coast of 

Malaysia. French observers attributes the first person to 

extract clove oil was M. Sausse • a creole from the 

Mascarenes. who is known to have been tradi~g slaves since 

1785.Zanzibar tradition atributes the introductior. of 

cloves to Saleh B Haramil al abray who appears to have been 

the doyen of the Oman merchant class. He accompanied b;· 

a French Officer from Zanzibar to Bourbon at the end of 

the 18th century and obtained permission to take back 

a small quality of clove seeds and plants with him. 

Those were planted at Mtoni and Kisimbani in 18!2. Seyyid 

Said of the Omanian merchant class confiscated Saleh's 

properties in 1828 . It is from these plantations Said 

began to develop cloves. Between 1823-24 Bombaywas importing 

~mall ~uantitiesof cloves from Zanzibar. Pemba began to 

heavy planting of cloves after 1872. Cloves was introduced 

by the British to Sri Lanka from the Kew gardens in the 

U.K. At present cloves are grown in the following countries. 
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Asia - Sri-lanka. India, Indonesia. Malaysia. 

Pacific Papua New guinea; Irian Jaya; Phillipines. 

Africa - Zanzibar, Pemba. Madagascar, Muritius. Comoros. 

Sierra Leone . Uganda, S. Africa, Seychelles. 

Carribeans- Jamaica. Grenada. 

Latin America- Paraguay, Brazil. 

Until 1950's the World production and exportG was 

dominated by two countries. More recently significant 

changes have occured in the pr~Juction, processing, and 

marketing scenario. New trends are evident in production 

countries and several joint ventures are being operative 

in production, processing and marketing of clove and clove 

based products. 

1.12 Current internatior.al production ~f clove buds is around 

55,000-60,000 tonnes per annum and significant amount of 

clove stems and mother of cloves. A major portion of 

stems are either consumed, orused for distillation or not 

collected in producing countries. 70~ of the world production 

is domestically consumed in Indonesia mainly in the Kretex 

cigaratte industry. In quantitative terms. it varies from 

38.500-42,000 tonnes. 

1.13 The international markets for spices is estimated at 

around 296,000 to 327,000 tonnes. In value terms it is 

USS 694-181 millions. (1978-1981 Averages: ITC). Roughly 

12,000-20,000 tonnes of clove buds enter international 

markets, clove spice mainly in the form of buds. This is 
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4.05~ to 6.2~ of the total volume of spices traded 

internationally. In value terms, at current prices it is 

US f 48-80 million which is 7-10.2~ of the total valJe 

of all spices traded. 

1.14 The major supplie::-s of cloves as a spice are as follows: 

Madagascar JO - 10 ,000 tone es 

Zanzibar and Pemba :ooo - 12,000 tonnes 

Comoros 350 tonnes 

Brazil :JOO - 2,000 tonnes 

Indonesia 100 - 150 tonnes 

Sri Lanka 800 tonnes 

Malaysia 100 tonnes 

1.15 Thus, the market leaders in clove spice markets ar-e 

Zanzibar and Madagascar followed by Brazil. Although, 

Singapore appears in inter-national trade statictics as 

an enterpot function of Zanzibar Indonesia, and Malaysian 

cloves. The main importers of clove buds are as follows: 

EEC Market 2000- 3000 tonnes 

Eastern European (Comecon markets) 400- 500 tonnes 

Other- Europe 400- 600 tonnes 

Nor-th and Latin America 1800-2200 tonnes 

Africa and Middle East 1500-2000 tonnes 

Far- East and Oceania including 

Indonesia 

10,000-11000 tonnes 
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1.16 The clove leaf oil is an essential oil obtained by 

distillation of the clove leaves and twigs of th~ clove 

tree. Clove stem oil is distilled from clove stems 

which are by-products of clove bud harvesting. The 

clove bud oil is steam distilled from dried buds of 

the clove trees. Of all the clove oils clove leaf oil 

is the major traded oil. International trade i.1 all 

types of essential oils is recokned to be around 43,627-

45,000 tonnes. Of this clove oil is about 3500 tonnes or 

5~ - Bi of the internationally traded oils.Of this clove 

leaf oil international trade is 1800-3000 tonnes or 

90.9~- Thus, clove leaf oil is, by far, the largest 

traded clove extract. Indonesia and Madagascar are the 

dominant suppliers. Sri Lanka is a minor supplier of 

clove leaf oil, Zanzibar and the Comoros rlo not produce 

clove leaf oil. Since, clove leaf is not exported for 

distillation or oil, there is no production of clove 

leaf oil in the EEC or the USA. 

1.17 The major markets for clove leaf oil are the USA and 

France. Each country absorbs about 2.5 - 3.5 ~f total 

world imports. The import to the USA markets tended to 

decline from 849 tonnes in 1980 to 392 tonnes in 1933. 

However, from 1986 quantities have increased from 739 

tonnes in 1986 to around 677 tonnes in 1987. A decline 

was a-gain seen in 1988 when only 440 tonnes were impor

ted. The reasons for this trend are ascribed to: 
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(a) An increase of clove oil eugenol and iso-eugenol 

imports principally fro~ Indonesia in perference 

to crude clove leaf and clove b~d oil. Indonesia~ 

export increased from 30 tonnes in 1970 to 100 

tonnes in 1982. 

(b) ~mports of eugenol from France, Federal Republic 

of Germany and Nether.1 ands. 

Indonesia is now the market leader replaci~g 

Malagasy Republic whose export to the U.S.A. 

wouid decline due to trade preference for clove 

engenol and iso-eugenols. 

1.18 The international trade in clove bud oil is in the range 

of 40-5C tonnes. In terms of clcve buds it is 10526-13200 

tonnes. The highest quality of bud is generally not 

used in clove bud distillation. 

1.19 The international production of clove stem oils is 

much larger than the clove bud oil. The international 

trade of clove stem oil is rec'<or.cC: to be around 

100-150 tonnes per annum. The main supplier in the late 

40's and early 50's was Zanzibar but since Zanzibar 

ceased supplies in early 80's , the gap in the derrand 

and supply was met by increased supplies from Madagascar, 

France, Comoros, and Sri Lanka coupled with greater 

dem3nd for clove leaf oil which was cheaper than clove 

stem oil. 
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1.20 Clove oleore3i~s are produced by solvent extraction 

of clove buds and clove stems. It is employed as an 

alternative to the ground spice· in processed foods. 

The international market is recokned at ~5-20 tonnes. 

The United States produces 5-10 tonnes annually, the 

United Kingdom 2 tonnes annually, and small quantities 

are manufactured in France, the Netherlands, Canada, 

Singapore and Japan. The largest market is the U.S.A. 

which consumes 5oi of the world supply. Remainder is 

consumed in the EEC markets of the U.K., the FRG and 

in Japan. Compared to the international oleo~esin 

markets of all types which in volume is 1400 tonnes 

annually, clove oleoresins are one of the lower volume 

oleoresins. 

1.21 Cloves are amo~g the most highly priced internationally 

traded spices. An aralysis of price trends since 1977 

reveals a price range between $ 3500-$ 6455 per tonne 

in the U.S.A. markets. Price level vary from time to 

time from 'arious origins. The current prices are at 

around US f 4000-4500 per tonne. The price fluctuations 

in clove bud is influenced by: 

(a) Weather patterns; 

(b) Cy~les of crop performance; 

(c) Fluctuation in Exchange rates; 

(d) Cleanliness and quality of the product; 

(e) New Developments which favour natural ingredients 

as against synthetic materials; 
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{fl Development in Eastern Europe, China and other 

countries; 

(g) Expansion into new uses and new markets; 

(h) Developments in the Indonesian clove industry. 

1.22 Clove leaf oil is characterised as n low price between 

1976-1979, fell back in 1980 and recovered in 1981 

and continued to rise there after. In 1984 , they 

stabilized at around! 3 .10 per Kg. CIF UK. Indonesian 

leaf oil (80~ eugenol) rose to i 3.12 per Kg. CIF 

UK and Madaga~~~P oil (82~ eugenol) stooJ at the same 

price. In July 1989 prices stood at i 1.95 - CIF per 

Kg. UK for Madagascac and£ 1. 60 - !. 1. 50 CIF per Kg. 

for Indonesian leaf oil. Madagascar leaf oil normally 

commands a small premium over the Indonesian oil as 

its mimumum eugenol content is 82~ compared to 80% in 

the Indonesian oil. As a general rule, the higher the 

eugenol content, the better is the price obtainable. 

1.23 The future of the clove leaf oil market would depend on: 

(a) Development of eugenol, iso eugenol and terpenes 

production facility in Indonesia; 

(b) The success of the Singaporian eugnol processing 

plant; 

(c) Competition from other eu~enol ricn oils like 

cinnamon leaf oil; 

(d) The demand-usage pattern of clove stem oil with 

~igh eugenol content; 
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(e) Production of Synthetic eugenol from guaicol. 

l.'.4 Clove bud oil prices rose sharply between 1975-1978 

but the price rise moderated thereafter, reflecting 

increasing prices of cloves over this period. In 

1983-1984 the prices remained steady atS 23.00 per Kg. 

CIF UK in July 1989 in New York clove bud oil $ 24.00 

per C+F N.YJlJ.S.A.)as against S 2.1rn per Kg. for 

Indonesian leaf oil and S 16.00 per Kg. C+F N.Y!U.S.A.) 

for Madagascar clove leaf oil. Zanzibarian clove bud 

oils sold around $ 8.50 Kg. in 1988/89 and $ 8.50 -

9.50 per Kg. in 1989/90 in the U.K. France and 

Switzerland. 

The future clove bud oil would depend on: 

(a) Competitiveness of clove stem oils to replace bud 

oil in many applications; 

(b) Prices of oils of blends of bud and stem oil. 

(c) Quality and purity of bud oil. 

(d) Regularity of availability. 

1.25 Clove ste~ oil price series not available. In 1983 

clove stem oil of Malagasy fetched£ 10 (Fr. Frances 

120) per Kg CIF French Ports. In 1985-86 prices ranged 

between in 1987-88 it was around S 6.50-$ 7.00 per 1·g 

US S 6.30 - $ 7.70 London in 1988-89 prices ranged in 

London at US $ 6.50 - $ 8.65; in 1989/9C het.,een 

US $ 5.00 $ 6.50 per Kg for London. 
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1.26 The future of clove stem oil ;;oulJ depend on: 

(a) Reliability of supplies from :C:an:.:itiar and 

~ladagascar; 

(b) Quality and aroma of the oil; 

(c) The development of ne...- markets through dyna:nic sales 

and marketing strategies. 

1. 27 Price series a1·e not available for clove oleoresins. 

In internatioPal Trade in olearesins no standard 

oleoresinf" are trade. They vary hetween manufacturers. 

They vary with the manufacturers specifications. H~nce, 

the difficulty of givi~g comparative prices. Roughly, 

it is estimated that 20 Kgs. of grcund spices equals 

1 Kg. of oleoresins. 

1.28 Most clove leaf oil producers like Indonesia, Malagasy, 

Brazil is going in for the manufactureof clove eugenol, 

clove terpines. 'Ibis is used as a low cost substitute 

for clove stem oil in low grade fragrance and flavour 

applications. 

1.29 Prices of eugenol and ISO Eugenol prices fell consist~ntly 

between 1977-1980 and reached a low point in 1980, of 

,3bout £ 4. 20 per FOB New York for eugenol and i. 1. 80 per 

Kg. FOB New York for ISO eugenol. By 1984-150- eugenol 

prices went up to l 8. 50 per Kg. and in .July 1989 ISO 

eugenol was quoted in the New York market at US S 4.25 

and 4.50 and eu~enol 99/100 at US S 6,q5 per Kg. New York 

U.S.A. U.K. sources 11uoted prices for cugcnol at about 

i ?.00 per Kg. spot and for Iso-eugenol at t,6.50 per 

Kg. spot (.July 1981:). 
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:.30 The future for clove oleoresins and derivatives depends 

on: 

(a) Demand for such products in the USA and EEC 

(b~ Supplies from Indonesia, Singapore and France. 

(c) InveS:ments in oleoresin plants based on market 

demand. 

(d) Price-\·clume ratio in relation to capital im·estments. 

1.31 The prospects for ciuve spice revolves around the trends 

in Indonesia. Increased plantings have led to a~ expanded 

production base, but defoliation, sudden death, juvenile 

decline, die back, senality of trees,weather patterns. Clove 

productior. cycle would influence supplies. Simultaneously 

the increase in 'Kretek' cigratte consumption has made 

the medium term for clove s~i~es reasonable favourable. 

The injection of aid and investment into the l:beralized 

Eastern Europe countries the USSR, the PRC, Mongolia is 

bound to increase the use of the product and derivatives 

of clove like stem and bud oils. Increased living standards 

are going to create demands for flavours, perf~rmery and 

other convenient foods. The findings of therapeutic value 

of clove oil5 in cerebroncutropica, stomachia, antihclminthi~a. 

analgetica in ffi~dicinc is bound to open new ground. The 

short term demand for flavours and fragrances is expected 

to increase in real terms by 2. 3 :':.Highest growth in the 

flavour areas are expected in sweets, ice cream. deacrt 

products , frozen foods, carbonated drinks. There is a 

demand f'rom them for natural flavours as against synthetic 
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.flavours. In the fragrances the main areas of growth 

would be toiletry where 5-6~growth is envisaged, whereas 

in the cosmetie& and household sectors a growth rate of 

only 2-3%is expected. These factors are going to have 

their influence on cloves and clove derivatives. In the 

long run if Ir.donesia suceeds in becoming self sufficient 

in cloves, competition is bound to increase. Hence, 

consolidation of existing holdings by way of replanting 

sehile trees, replacing de~eased trees, and optimizing 

yields through better crop husbandry techniques and crop 

hyf..i.enewould be a condi.:cbre strategy. Clove stem oil from 

Zanzibar should be targetted forgetting a fair share of the 

clove market . A target of 50-60 tonnes is not difficult 

to be sold Gespite the pessimission reflected in some 

reports from overseas experts, who have visited Zanzibar. 

By June 1990, it has sold 40 tonnes. It should plan its 

expert strat~gy in such a way that it attains the target. 

This will require a stock of 1000 tonnes of clove stems 

which ZSTC could easily mar.age from its existing stock 

of 1200tonresin the hands o'ffarmers and 500tmnesexpected 

in January to February 1991 would meet the raw material 

requirements to meet export targets. 

Since simultaneously diversification of the product mix 

in ~1~ves by produrtion of eugenol, terpene, iso-eugenol. 
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etc. could·be expiored lor.g rur. with market demar.d ar.d ir. 

consultations with the trade. Steps will also have to be 

taken to diversify into other lucrative crops based on 

agromomy,research, markets and the capacity of the 



agricultural extension services. 

1.32 The total land area in Unguja is 153.338 Ha. of 

which 17% of the land area is under cloves and in 

Pemba 91,830 Ha. of which 40% of the land are is under 

cloves. Only 0.5% in Unguja is under clove monocul

ture and P~mba 76% is under clove monoculture. The 

reason for the difference arises from the fact that 

much higher proportion of trees in t~e older age group 

are in Pemba where under conditions of higher rainfall 

and fertility, too dense a shade for intercropping is 

created, making only certain crops like tumeric,carda

mom, pepper.P~3sible intercrops.The very hilly nature= 

of some of the best clove areas in Pemba with problems 

of soil erosion in valleys renders them less suitable 

for production of food intercrops like cassava and 

sweet potatoes. 

1.33 Table I illustrates the very limited area of a cloves 

in Unguja. It also provides an indication, necessarily 

oversi~plified of the kaleidoscope nature of the cropp

ing system in Unguja island compared to Pemba and they 

provide bulk of Zanzibarian current output of 3000-12,000 

tonnes of cloves per annum. 

The Kilimo Census of 1987 provides an invaluable data 

base against which future development of the clove 

undustry in Zanzibar can be evaluated. The Census 

revealed that there are about 0.5 million. 
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trees on Unguja mainly in the central. Western and 

North B districts. a large portion of which (37.3~) 

below 10 years of age. On Pemba of the 2.3 million 

trees. most of which are in Mkoani and Wete districts. 

only 5.4~ is less that 10 years old. In terms of the 

number of trees. data confirms that 82% of the trees 

are ~n Pemba, with a small number of trees in the age 

group 0-10 years. However. there are a large number of 

trees of the age category 25.50 years (see. Table II) 

Table I : 

The Area of Land (in Ha) in the Laned Use Categaries 

Associated with Clove Tree Cultivation in Unguja and Pemba 

Land Use Categaries Unguja Pemba 

Cloves 129 28041 

C.;.oves + Settlemer.ts + Cocor.uts 23 

Cloves + Settlemer.ts + Bar.ar.as 12 

Cloves + Settlemer.ts 2 

Cloves + Cocor.uts 147 5746 

Cloves + Fruit Trees 104 

Cloves + Cocor.uts + Bar.ar.as 24 651 

Cloves + Cocor.uts + Fruit Trees 68 1281 

Cloves + Cocor.uts + Bar.ar.as + 

Cardamoms 20 

Cloves + Cocor.uts + Be.r.ar.as + Fruit Trees 25265 531 

Cloves + Cultivated 1 E1r.d + Cocor.uts 114 63 

Cloves + Cultivated lar.ds 867 206 

Cloves + Cocor.uts + Bar.ar.as + cultivated 

Lar.ds 59 

Cloves + Bar.ar.as 2 
Total Area 26695 36736 
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.Source: Zar.zibar Clove Culti..-atior. Ma~ual 

Peter J. ~artir.. Zar.zibar Clove Research 

Project r..d. 

Table II: The A~e Class ar.d the Geo~raEhical 

Distributior. of Clove Trees ir. Ur.guja ar.d Pemba 

District 

Ir. Un~uja Islands 
North A 

North B 

Cer.tral 

South 

West 

Sub Total 

~ of Ur.guja Total 

Ir. Pemba Islar.ds 

Michewer.i 

Wete 

Chake Chake 

Mkoar.i 

Sub Total 

~ of Pemba Total 

Grar.d Total 

Source: 

Age Class Years 

0-10 10-24 25-50 50 Total ~ of the 
Grar.d Total 

10986 4286 24163 4687 44122 0.1548 

57083 11198 42354 8643 99278 3.4775 

110645 16243 119585 9853 256326 8.9786 

5197 110 3521 344 9172 0.3212 

27228 8299 57735 10643 103905 3.6395 

191139 40136 247358 3~170 512803 17.9625 

37.3 7.8 48.2 6.7 100.0 

10051 11858 217643 315241 315241 11. 0422 

40353 24018 426038 149253 639662 22.4061 

8958 21191 351443 44320 425912 14.9188 

66390 149205 736852 8785 961232 33.6701 

125752 206272 1732976 278047 2342047 82.0374 

5.4 8.8 73.9 11. 9 100.0 

316891 246408 1979334 312217 2854850 100.0 

CENSUS OF CLOVE TREES - 1987 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE • ZANZIBAR 



1.34 It is evident from Table !I that a high proportion 

of trees are over 25 years of age ar.d is ir. marked 

cor.trast with the small proportior. of trees ir. the 

0-10 years age group. 

1.35 Currer.tly GOZ nursuries distributes a total of 

approximately 35,000 seedli~gs ar.r.ually, ever. if it 

is increased to 40,000(33,000 ir. Pemba and 7000 ir. 

Ur.guja) with ar. accompar.yir.g improvement ir. the rate, 

the total productior. of cloves will cor.tinue to declir.e 

over the next 20-30 years ur.til it stabilizes at 

around 3500-4000 tor.r.es per year. The reasons for 

these are as follows:-

(1) The mortality rate of seedlings ir. the year 1 

after trar.splar.ting is averaged 50~ because of 

the seedlings of variable quality, lack of good 

planting site preparation, poor plar.ting techniques, 

lack of weed control , damage inf'icted during 

weeding, inadequate shade, effect of drought, 

juvenile decline, competition from excess weed 

growth and intercroppir.g especially cassava and 

sweet potatoes• 

(2) Outbreak of sudden death disease cor.tir.es to 

make ir.roads ir.to the stands of more mature trees 

and Ur.guja bears the brunt of the losses, which 

will contir.ue ir. the future. 

(3) Carelessness is still rampar.t amor.g clove pickers, 

ir.creased branch breakir.g at harvest time the 
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frequer.cy of acute die back (Cryphor.ectria cuber.sis) 

will exacerbate. 

(4) Cuttir.g dowr. of clove trees for charcoal makir.g 

ar.d roof timber for hcusebuildir.g. 

(5) Fragmer.tatior. of clove plar.tatior.s of the pre-revol

utior.ary period ir.to much smaller lots of acres 

after the lar.d reform followir.g the Revolutior. of 

1964. The recipier.ts of the 3 Acre lots has had 

r.o previous experier.ce with the mar.agemer.t of clove

trees. The "r.ew farmers" ter.d to treat clove crop 

as a wir.dfall gair. ar.d ir.vest little labour ar.d 

virtually r.~ capital ir. their mair.ter.ar.ce. To them 

the clove tree ir. a ser.se ar. alier. crop. The small 

holder t:lir.k of the food crops first especially ir. 

Ur.guja ar.d still feels at home with cassava, sweet 

potatoes thar. clove crop which is ur.certair. ar.d givP.s 

low returr.s to his effort. His ir.come is low ever. at 

farm gate level. Ar.other r~asor. for the r.eglect is 

most of them feel it is agair.st the Moslem ethics to 

extract from someor.P. elses cor.fiscated properties to 

which they have r.o clear title r.or has beer. registered 

ir. their r.ame. To these lar.ds the Moslem law of 

ir.heriter.ce does r.ot apply ar.d therefore cor.troversies 

are evider.t over successior.. The political party brar.ch 

level chief has a greater ir.fluer.ce or. lar.d ar.d he 

has developed hidder. ter.ar.cy ir. the lar.d over which 

he has his sway ar.d the so called "r.ew farmers' become 
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his ter.ar.ts or a lar.d borrower. 

(6) A sigr.ificar.t r.umber of clove farmers do r.ot actually 

farm the lar.d upor. which the trees are plar.ted due 

to the historical factors as well as r.ew cor.ditior.s 

arisir.g from the lar.d reform. The result is mar.y tree 

owr.ers permittir.g "lar.d borrowers" to cultivate the 

area ar.d arour.d their clove trees. Thus, it is easy 

to be abser.tee lar.dowr.ers. There is a lack of household 

labour ar.d they feel that it is r.ot r.ecessary to 

cultivate all their lar.d for household food requiremer.ts. 

This is cor.sidered to be ar. arrar.gemer.t of mutual 

ir.terest sir.ce the tree owr.ers has somecr.e weedir.g the 

areas ur.der his trees whereas the lar.d borrower (who 

is ofter. a Mair.lar.der without lar.d right) has access 

to lar.d to get his household cor.sumptior. r.eeds. It is 

a practice that is cor.sidered to have value by ever.ir.g 

out some of the rigidities of lar.d allocatior. ar.d 

ur.equal distributior.. This was revealed ir. the GTZ 

Survey of 1988 (Techr.ische Ur.iversitat Berlir. 1988:21) 

where the lar.d ter.ure of cultivated where the lar.d ter.ure 

of cultivated household lar.d was: 

34~ borrowed 

16~ ir.herited 

18~ family polt, usually ir.herited with proceeds of 

tree crops divided betweer. family members 

14~ distributed by goverr.m~r.t durir.g the lar.d reform 

6~ purchased 
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6'.: seasor:ally allocated by goverr:mer:t for rice 

productior: 

9~ other. 

The "lar:d borrowers" ~ith ir:secure short term -

usufruct right to lar:d are r:ot cor:cerr:ed with the soil 

ar:d lor:g term soil fertility. There is exter:sive 

plar:tir:g of cassava, a crop which is easy to plar:t ar:d 

high yieldir:g, ter:ds to ur:dermir:e soil fertility 

ar:d careless cultivatior: ultimately damages the 

clove tree roots ar:d adversely affect the growth ar:d 

the productior: Lf cloves. 

(7) The practise of crop leasir:g. Mar:y farmers with ir:sufffi-

cier:t labour or capital for harvestir:g markets the 

crop through "crop leasir.g" which cor:tr-ibutes to the 

widespread haphazard methods of harvestir.g cloves 

which accelerates die back ir: clove trees. Ar.other 

factor that has triggered "lar.d borrowir:gs" ar.d 

"crop leasir.g" is the ger.er-al belief that certair: forms 

of cultivatior: ir.volvir:g rliggir:g are demear.ir.g ar:d 

best be dor.e by the Mair:lar.ders r.otably the War:yamwezi, 

who are cor.sidered to be tempo~ary target workers, who 

will returr: to the Mair:lar:d. 

(8) The clove tree owr:ership ar.d the active pursuit of 

cash croppir:g which are particularly divorced from 

or:e ar:other ir: the case of clove. Cloves are seasor.al. 

Productior. is ur.certair. ar.d variable year to year. 



It is heavy or. household labour availability. For 

the farmers the effort ir. terms of labour ar.d capital 

required to hire labour is r.ot commer.surate with the 

returr.s from cloves. Clove earr.ir.gs car. be sigr.i

ficar.t vis-a-vis the ar.r.ual household earr.ir.gs but 

are ofter. sper.t quite rapidly ir. a "feast or famir.e" 

frame of mir.d. leavir.g the household feelir.g more 

impro\·ished thar. before. Therefore. cash croppir.g 

with cloves has become a margir.al activity for rural 

households of all ir.come brackets. A survey cor.ducted 

by GTZ ir. 1988 revealed that the crop sales cor.stitu

ted betweer. 17 - 19 ~ of the total household ir.come 

brackets. The same survey revealed that wher. farmers 

exter.ded their crop productior.. food crop r.otably 

those for subsister.ce, rather thar. for traditior.al 

export crop like clove ter.ded to be plar.ted. The 

farmers motivatior. was primarily cash. Thus. this 

trer.d reveals 

(a) at preser.t household lar.d ar.d labour exper.diture 

are weighted towards subsister.ce rather thar. 

cash earr.ir.gs. 

(b) There is a cor.scious strategy to diversify sources 

of ir.come thereby rertucir.g risk. 

Thus, ir. order to mair.tair. clove productior. ever. at 

preser.t levels. ar.d feed raw materials to the Pemba, 

Chake Chake distillery it it r.e~essary to adopt 

a strategy to corsolidate existir.g acreage. upgradir.g 
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yields through:-

(A) Addressir.g or. the problems associated with the 

lack of security of lar.d ter.ure, which the Missior. 

ur.derstar.d the GOZ is addressir.g itself currer.tly, 

through the Zar.zibar Commissior. for Lar.ds ar.d 

Er.viror.mer.t. 

( B) Rehabitatior. of clove areas through systematic 

replar.tir.g, r.ew plar.tir.g, ur.derplar.tir.g ir. suitable 

soils ar.d maximize yields ir. such areas. 

(C) Diversificatior. of the ir.come of clove tree owr.ers 

through crop diversificatior. of existir.g lar.ds with 

the followir.g crop combir.atior.s with maximizatior. 

of ir.come of fnrmers, optimisir.g lar.d use ar.d ir.crea

sir.g raw material supplies to maximize the capacity 

utilizatior. of the clove distillery at Chake Chake, 

Pemba. 

-Clove + Pepper + Gieger 

-Clove + Pepper + Cardamoms 

-Clove + Pepper + Lemor. Grass 

-Clove + Pepper • Vetiver 

-Clove + Pepper + Ci tror.e lla 

-Clove + Cir.r.arnor. + Pepper 

-Clove + Pepper + Birds Eys "Kichaa" chillies 

for export 

-Clove + Pepper + Tumeric 

(D) Revisi~g clove prices, so that ever. people who 

do r.ot harvest the crop would collect the ~rop. 
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1. 36: 

!El Necessary regulatior. may have to be ir.itiated to 

permit those formers who look after crop productivity 

to keep much lar.d ar.d those who r.eglect lar.d to be 

taker. back. 

(Fl Steps to registe~ lar.dowr.ership to overcome the ser.se 

of ur.certair.ity of ollir.ership may be looked ir.to by GOZ. 

(GI Registratior. of all clove growers ar.d issue of ~armer 

Cards to them ir. order to ascertair. size of holdir.g 

the crop ar.d estimated supplies. 

(HI Develop lir.kages lliith UNIOO project ODA, FINDA ar.d other 

dor.or projects ir. this field. Ar.other area that r.eeds 

atter.tior. is the ir.put ar.d the credit package for 

clove ir.dustry which will be discussed ur.der ir.terr.al 

marketir.g of cloves ar.d esser.tial oil crops. Crop 

diversificatior. is yet ar.other strategy that could be 

pursued ir. this regard. 

CHILLIES 

The "Kichaa" variety of chillies has beer. ider.tified 

as a poter.tial export crop ar.d market ir.telliger.ce 

has ir.dicated that the trade accepts the quality ar.d 

the price. "This crop was growr. ir. Zar.zibar ir. large 

quar.tities durir.g the last cer.tury. 

Productior. was also very large ir. the early years of 

the preser.t cer.tury ar.d durir.g the year 1905, 205 

tor.r.es were exported. Exports have dropped to 17 

tor.r.ed ir. 1923 ar.d to 4 tor.r.es ir. 1946" (A.K. Rriar.t 

(1~891. Sir.ce he wrote it export of "Kichaa" 
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variety of chillies rose to 72 tor.r.es is 1957; 

2 tor.r.es ir. 1987 ar.d is r.ow projected to be 

5 tor.r.es ir. 1990. 

1.37:Sir.ce 1983, thir~eer. r.ursuries have beer. established 

ir. Ur.guja ar.d 5 ir. Pemba but the uptake of free 

seedlir.gs has beer. patchy. ZSTC is the s~le purchaser 

ar.d exporter. Exports are arour.d 10 tor.r.es at preser.t. 

Although , ZSTC is the sole buyir.g ager.t sigr.ificar.t 

quar.tities are sold to the Tar.zar.ia Mair.lar.d. Malawi 

is the largest supplier of this type of chillies 

to the world market. Tar.zar.ia has apparer.tly its owr. 

programme. 

For birds eye chillie productior. like Ker.ya ar.d Malawi. 

T~ere is a steady demar.d for Zar.zibariar. "Kichaa" 

chillies ar.d is plar.r.ir.g ar. export target of 200 tor.r.es 

with emphasis or. lluality thar. quar.tity. The ODA Farmir.g 

System PRoject backs the crops as ar. alterr.ative 

diversificatior. crop. With ar. average yield of 750 kg 

per Hectare, ir. order to attair. a target of 200 tor.r.es, 

it is plar.r.ed to brir.g 265 Ha(640 Acres) ur.der cultivatior. 

ir. 1990-1995 period. As a diversificatior. cr0p it meets 

with all criterior. based or. markets, adaptability ar.d 

acceptability by farmers, price ba&ed or. returr.s to farmers, 

traditior. etc. ~STC offers the market outlets to the 

crop. If surpluses are available ir. the future ar.d the 

UNIDO project er.visa~es to go ir.to oleoresir. productior., 
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ther. this crop could be ar. ideal raw material 

for chillie o!earesir. through a solver.t extractior. 

pocess. Ur.til such time , it is best for ZSTC 

to cor.cerr.trate its efforts to exports of sur.dried 

or kilr. dried "Kichaa" chillies. EEC especi?llY 

the U.K. ar.d Japar. would offer a market for the 

produce. 

i.38: CLOVE OIL DISTILLATION 

Zar.zibar operated a clove stems distillery at 

Malir.di, Ur.guja, which was origir.ally owr.ed ar.d 

operated by the Clove Growers Associatior. Its 

exports were arour.d 178.5 ~or.~es ar.r.ually betweer. 

1941-1948(Vide:R.O. Williams - GM, Clove Growers 

Associatior., Tar.zar.ia 1949). It cor.tir.ued exports 

till 1967 wher. it ceased operatior.s. Ir. 1983 a 

moderr. stemoil distillery was created ar.d begar. 

operatior.s, it was star.darised by a Fre~~h firm, 

Tourr.air rere, Grasse, Frar.ce who supplied the 

equipmer.t. This was followed hy the productior: of 

clove stem oil ar.d 1989/90 it started distillatior. of clove 

bud oil.The distillery comprised of ter. diLltillatio~ 
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ur.its of 3000 litre capacity capable of takir.g a 

charge of 700 kgs of clove stems. Tte 10 stills ~ould 

take a charge of I tor. of clove stems. The ur.its have 

bee~ built ir. arra~gemer.t for distillatior. of clove 

stems at 100.c - 12o·c still temperature, correspor.-

dir.g to still pressure at ~-5 - 1.8 bars ir. the still. 

At preser.t out of the 10 stills, or.e still is set aside 

for distillir.g lemor. grass oil er.d or.e ar.other r.eeds 

mir.or repairs, leavir.g or.ly 8 stills for commercial 

operatior.s. The time taker. for or.e charge of clove stem 

is 5 hours ar.d for clove bud is roughly 30 hours. Ur.der 

r.ormal cor.ditior.s 4 clove stem charges are possible. 

The lemor. grass still car. take 2 charges for a day 

workir.g 2.3 hours per charge. The distillery, ur.der 

r.ormal cor.1itior.s rur.s or. or.e shift processer 5600 kgs 

of clove stems ir. 8 stills yieldir.g 220-250 kgs of ~love 

stems oil per day. Although, at times, a yield of 5.5 

is expected sir.ce 1983 except for few years averdge 

yields have beer. b~tweer. 4.053- 4.53as showr. ir. -able III 

below. 

Table III : Yields of Clov~ Oils distilled: 1984-1990. 

Year Quar.tit~ of stem distilled Oi 1 distilled Yield 
(Kgs l (Kgs) 

1984 420,612 22502.7 5.349 

1985 260,IWO 13175.7 5.02 

1986 195.300 8965.8 4.59 

1987 5511 ,525 24965.7 4. 502 

1988 362,800 17320.4 4.77 

1989 619,500 25110.9 J~. 05 

1990 574,700 23852.1 4.15 

(Jar.-March) 

Sour.:e: Chake Chake oil Distillery Pcm ha 



1.39: .or. the other har.d, the distillery begar. clove bud 

distillatior. from 1989 ar.d its productior. ar.d 

yield is as follows 

Year Quar.tity of Buds Distilled 

(Kgs.) 

Oil Distilled 

(Kgs.) 

Yield 

198S 14301 

1990(Jar.-March) 36805 

1990.3 

5107.5 

13.72 

13.87 

Source: Clove oil distillery: Chake Chake Pemba. 

1.40: Although ar. average of 15% car. be attair.ed yields 

have beer. averagir.g at arour.d 13~ with grade IV mpeta 

clove huds. The low yields ir. both stems ar.d buds are 

ascribed to low distillatior. efficier.cy due to leaka-

ges ir. the valves ar.d damages ir. the coolir.g towers 

which affect the coolir.g system that makes it difficult 

to cor.trol temperature which ir. turr. effect some 

cor.stituer.t of the oil. 

1.41: The distillery r.ormally operates for five days a week, 

Friday is kept for ger.eral clear.ir.g ar.d the mair.ter.ar.ce 

of equipmer.t ar.d the boiler. Ur.der the currer.t workir.g 

schedule it is possible to distill 1300 tor.r.es of clove 

stems or. or.e shift basis yieldir.g 50-60 tor.r.es of oil 

per ar.r.um. Distillatior. of clove stems dor.e for 5 hours 

is reported to produce r.or.-cor.tamir.ated vaccum distilled 

99.9% dry oil with 93-95% euger.ol cor.ter.t (Mir.imum 89% 

Average 83% ). The oil obtair.ed is of light yellow colour 
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free from moisture ar.d susper.ded particles. 

Operations of the ur.its is not difficult but needs 

much more effective control and supervision. The 

distillation manager is effective but is flooded with 

day to day operatior.al problems including attendance 

to and supervision of the nucleus farm at Magome. 

Although there are other potential personnel at the 

Distillery who could take responsibility they are 

untrained and fight shy of responsibility. 

1.42: Oil from the seperators is removed at regular intervals, 

weighed, put into cor.tainers having fine mesh for 

removing any dust or suspended materials. The filtered 

oil is pumped into a vaccum distillation unit where from 

water/moisture is removed from vaccum. Clean ar.d 

transparer.t oil is packed i~ drums for export via 

Zanzibar and Dar es Salaam international port. 

1.43: Ar. analysis of the operations of the distillery 

reveals one of under utilization of its installed 

capacity . A large investment has beer. made by the GOZ ar.d its 

parastatal ZSTC in establishing the moderr. steam distill-

atior. plant at Chake Chake, Pemba. This unit is solely 

meant for clove stem oil distillation. Since no clove oil 

is used in domestic industries the oil is destined 

exclusively for export. The production capacity of the 

unit, if worked or. a two shift basis, is 110-120 tonnes 

of oil from 2800 tonnes of clove stems. Regular availability 
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Year 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 
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of clove stems is arour.d 2000 tor.r.es ar.r.ually. No clove stems 

ar.d Grade IV clove buds have beer: perchased by the distill-

ery sir.ce May. 1989. The godowr.s of the distillery has 

1200 tor:r.es of clove stems ar:d 44.2 tor.r.es of mpeta 

clove buds. The people ha\·e with them about 500 tor.r.es 

of clove stems from the last crop ar.d ar.other 500 tor.r.es 

are expected to be collected ir. 1990/91 cror year. 

The ur.de~ utilizatior. of the capacity of the distillery 

or. the basis of 80 tor.r.es per shift is giver. ir. table 

IV. 

Table IV: Capacity utilizatior. of the clove oil distillery 

at Chake & Pemba. 

Stem oil produced Average yield Bud oil 
produced 
(Tor.r.es) 

Yield Capacity 
Uti liza tior. 

24.5 5 .15 30.6 

22.5 5.35 28 .125 

13.17 5.05 16.46 

8.96 4.59 11.20 

24.96 4.50 31.20 

17.32 4.77 21.65 

25 .11. 4.05 1.9 13.92 31. 39 

23.85 4 .15 5.1 13.88 29.89 

(Jar.-March) 

Source: Clove oil Distillery - Pemba. 

1.44: Or. the above basis, the average capacity utilizatior. 

(1983-1990) was or.ly 29.198 leavir.g 70.802 as idle 

capacity available for utilizatior.. 



l·.45: Durir.g the missior., the distillery has r.ot beer. ir. 

operatior. due to several cor.trollable ar.d exoger.ous 

problems that r.eed immediate atter.tior. ir. the face of 

ir.creasir.g orders that are placed for clove oils from 

abroad due to its high quality. They are briefly as 

follows:-

(a) !:::~~!~:_:!:~!:~~~!~-:~~~!~::: 

The r.ormal source of electricity supply is from the 

thermal plar.t at Wesha at Pemba. It regularly break 

dowr. due to operatior.al problems due to heave loadir.g 

ar.d la~~ of spares. The distillery has three ger.erators 

as star.dly source of electricity 105 KVA (Rolls Royce), 

90 KVA (OAF) ar.d 33 KVA (Ford).~Qr:ly the rolls Royce 

ger.erator was workir.g durir.g the Missior. ar.d the Ford 

r.eeded repairs. The cost of electricity compor.er.t ir. 

the productior. cost was high. 1988189 electricity cost 

was 4.19~ of the cost of distillatior. ar.d ir. 1989/90 

it averaged arour.d 4~.Ir. order to make the clove oils 

less costly ar.d be competitive, it is r.ecessary to 

solve the problem of electricity , because ir. the 

lor.g rur., with possible i~creasir.g export orders ar.d 

diversificatior., the demar.d for electricity would 

ir.crease. 

(b) ~~!::_~~~~!~-!~-!~=-~!::~!!::~: 

The distillery faced the problem of irregular supplies 

of water from the towr.. The IJNIDO project has fur.ded 

the digging of a bore hole ir.cludir.g the provisior. 
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of a motor ar.d a pump. If the distillery is to 

operate commercially ar.d take up various diversified 

crops its is worthwnile to ascertair. the cor.tir.uou~ 

supply situatior. to meet ar.y r.ew demar.ds. 

(c) Leakages of steel drair.age valves ir. the still: ----------------------------------------------
Leakages ir. the steel drair.age valves of the still 

is resultir.g ir. a loss of oil yield of l~ which is a 

loss of rever.ue to the distillery. Ever. the r.eedy 

replaced valves are r.ot workir.g properly. 

The damaged coolir.g tower is r.ot workir.g properly 

ar.d therefore the distilled oil could get affected 

especially ir. clove bud oil, if the temperature 

car.r.ot be car.trolled. This will have to be resolved 

if the capacity of the distillery is goir.g •1 ta 

utilized to the maximum. 

(e) High stocks of raw materials: 

The lack of perspective plar.r.ir.g of stock ir. terms 

of market demar.d, stock cor.trols, the regular 

closure of the distillery due to regular breakdowr.s, 

results ir. large stocks of raw materials lyir.g 

idle ir. distillery godowr.. This tyir.g of fur.ds, which 

does r.ot ger.erate ir.terest or ir.come to ZSTC, is 

a great burder. or. the orgar.isatior.. Sir.ce the distillery 

is mair.ly a clove stem oil distillatior. plar.t, 

it should carry a mimimum buffer stock of at least 



500-1000 tor.r.es per ar.r.um. The bud oil is ar. 

ar.cillary product ar.d where low quality buds are 

available, they are distilled. 

(f) Policy of stems pucchases: 

Ir. the recer.t past, clove stems fetched a low 

price of T shs. 1.75 per kg ar.d farmers were r.ot 

used to the collectior. of clove stems. This 

affected the clove distillatior. at the ir.itial 

stages. Sir.ce 1986 prices of clove stems was 

ir.creased to Tshs. 4 for grade 1 ar.d Tshs. 3 for 

grade 11 , ar.d thus, sir.ce 1987 clove stem supply 

ir.creased. 

The distillery has r.ot beer. purchasir.g stems sir.ce 

May, 1989. This has resulted ir. producers havir.g 

roughly 500-60G tor.r.es of stem for from 1989/90 

crop. As time passes the yield of oil from stem ter.d 

to reduce ar.d farmers get frustrated wi th stocks 

at har.d. The low ir.comes of farmers ir. the face of 

risir.g ir.flatior. weaker.s the purchasir.g power of the 

fa~mers,r~su~tir.g ir. farmers beir.g r.ot ir.terested 

ir. stems. There is a case to ir.crease prices of stem 

based ar. break ever. cost vis-a-vis the fresh stems 

because buyers have preferer.ces to distilled stem 

oil from fresh stems. The other alterr.ative is for 

the distillery to purchase all exisitir.g stocks wit~ 

farmers at the goir.g price ar.d distill derivates 

of cloves like euger.ol, iso-euger.ol var.illir. ar.d 

turper.es for export. This will earr. the cour.try 
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exchar:ge • diversify the product mix withir: clove 

products ar:d satisfy the producers. 

1.46 Apart from these prod~ctior: problems affectir:g supplies. 

quality a~d therefore the marketir:g there are few 

issues at the distillery that r.eeds the atter:tior: 

of the ZSTC/UNIDO. 

<a> ~~:~-~~-!:~~~e~:~= 

The distillery has or:ly or:e 7 tor:r.e Tata lorry 

for purchases, trar:sport of fir:ished products 

ar.d the persor:r.el. The lorry is defective most of 

the time ar:d they have either to hire or borrow 

vehicles from others. The distillery Mar.ager 

has to walk to the plar.tatior. to supervise work. 

The small Rer.ault lorries which are five years 

old kept ir. the garage due to lack of r.ecessary 

parts. The 7 y~ar old Peugot pick up is immobile. 

There is or.ly or.e forklift for ir:terr:al trar.sport 

of raw materials ar:d fir.ished drums of oil. 
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the UNIOO project has already despatched a jeep 

which would resol\·e the problems partly. For 

stem purchases ar:d trar.sport cf fir:ished 

products to the godowr.s. it is r:ecessary to provide 

a reliable truck which car. withstard the terrair. 

ar:d the work load. It is always r:ecessary to 

purchase a make which h~s after sale facilities 

ar.d spares. There is also a r:eed to h3ve a stock 

of spare parts ar:d a persor: with mechar:ical oria

tatior: to be trair.ed ir: motor mechar.ism ar:d vehicle 

mair:ter.ar.ceJ similarly, GTZ project could be 

persuaded to dor:ate a micro bus it would certair:ly 

be of use to the distillery ar:d for the mobility 

of the staff as well. 

(b) Most of the staff ir. the Distillery (except the Plar.t 

Mar.ager) are r.ot trair.ed or exposed to similar 

tech~ological er.viror.mer.ts. The Distillery Mar:ageris 

dyr.amic ar.d competer.t, has the r.ecessary backgrour.d 

to assimilate kr.owhow. The UNIOO has already er.sured 

the trair.ir.g ar:d exposure of the Plar.t Mar.ager ir: 

Polar:d, Frar:ce, U.K. ar.d Ir.dia. It would be useful 

if he is exposed to lemor: grass ar.d cir:r.amo~ distillatior. 

ir. Sri Lar.ka. After his trair:ir.g ZSTC should er.sure 

his career prospects ar:d er.sure that he serves the 

distillery, trair: his cour.terparts for a mar.datory 

period of time, without movir:g him elsewhere, 

as it has beer. the case ir. the past. 

The Productior. Mar.ager/Chief Er.gir.eer havir.g ar. 
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~r.gir.eerir.g backgrour.d is eager to learr. ar.d has 

the capacity to learr. through practical trair.ir.g 

a>:d exposure. The UNIOO projects er."·isages to trair. 

him ir. Ir.dis ar.d possibly ir. selected cour.tries 

alor.g with the Distillery Foremar..It is suggested 

that there trai~ir.g caters other oil distillatior. 

other thar. cloves ir. cour.tries like Sri Lar.ka ar.d 

possibly Frar.ce. Similarly the mair.ter:.ar.ce Foremar. 

is expected to be trair.ed ir. Pakistar. ur.der the 

UNIDO project. It may be worthwhile exter.dir.g it 

to cover at least or.e Ir.diar. distillery say at 

Bombay. The distillery lacks qualified chem~sts 

for ar.alytical work ar.d ZSTC must recruit a yuur.g 

qualified ar.alytical chemist. He could be trair.ed ir. 

Frar.ce ar.d Ir.dia by UNIDO project. The disti= 'ery 

also requires a qualified trair.ed mar.ufacturir.~ 

accour.tar.t who could er.sure cost ar.alysis, variar.ce 

ar.alysis, pricir.g, cost cor.trols, ir.troduce systems 

for the smooth flow of materials ar.d fir.ished 

goods. The currer.t i~cumber.t has the poter.tial for 

such a trair.ir.g ir. a Distillatior. firm ir. Ir.dia. 

(c) Low Produc~:.1.ily cf Workers at the Distillary: ---------------------------------------------
The distill~ry carries a permar.er.t cadre of 76 

workers whose productivity is low due to regular 

bre~kdowr. of the distillery, lack of ur.derstar.dir.g 

of the importar.ce of the work programme, lack of 

motivatior. arisir.g from low pay ar.d lack of 

amer.ities. 



·(d) Lack of basic facilities for Mar.agemer.t 

Ir.formatior. flow ar.d Productioi: plar.~ir.g ar.c 

progress mor.itorir.g. 

The Distillery has a weath of data which car.r.ot 

be readily processed ar.d used. The or.ly commur.i-

catior. lir.k with the outside world is the telephor.e 

which is ofter. dead. The marketir.g Divisior. of the 

ZSTC Telex is r.ot workir.g regularly ar.d ever. 

durir.g the Missior., it was r.ot workir.g for r.early 

a mar.th ar.d buyers have beer. ur.able to car.tact the 

ZSTC. The divisior. has r.o regular dialogue with the 

Distillery except at the ir.iative of the Distillery 

Mar.agemer.t. The Distillery has r.o lir.kages with 

outside orgar.izatior.s. 

(e) Lack of ar. full Time Agror.omist to Overlook 

the Experimer.tal Farm at the Magome, Chake Chake. 

Ir. spite of the recommer.datior. of the CTA ar.d the 

Agror.omist ur.der IJNIDO project, the farm at Magome, 

still has r.o full time qualified agror.omist, to 

propagate lemor. grass, vetiver, cir.r.amor. ar.d 

cardamoms. The Distillery Mar.ager haE to overlook 

the farms operatior. with the help of a casual 

supervisor. 

1.47 Therefore, it is recommer.ded that, sir.ce these factors, 

ir.fluer.ces productior. ar.d thereby the marketir.g avail-

ability ar.d capability of fir.ished products the 

followir.g steps be cor.sidered, whilst steps are beer. 
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taker. to diversify the operatior. at the distillery at 

Chake Chake. 

(a) Atter.d to the problem of electricity supply by ZSTC 

~akir.g this matter up with the highest level-ir. the 

GOZ. The ger.erat0rs have limitatior.s ir. rated capacities 

ar.d frequer.t uses may result ir. breakdowr.s regularly. 

(b) Assess the requiremer.t of water with the proposed 

diversificatior., ir. view ar.d bore additior.al holes, 

ar.d establish a water treatmer.t plar.t where r.ecessary. 

(c) Take steps to replace leakir.g drair.age valves, damaged 

coolir.g tower, have adequate spare parts ir.clu~ir.g 

r.ecessary bricks for replacemer.t of the furr.ar.ce 

wher. repair become r.ecessary. 

(d) ZSTC to er.sure that 5~ of the foreigr. exchar.ge 

earr.ed from clove ar.d other future esser.tial oils 

be allocated for ar.y demar.d~ for spares worker ir. 

actior. ar.d R + D work. 

(e) ZSTC to er.sure that the Distillery mair.tair. a mir.imurn 

buffer stock of good quality stems, especially 

Grade I. The mir.imum buffer stock should be 1000 

tor.r.es. 

(f) ZSTC clove stem distillery to explore the possibility 

of utilizir.g low quality stems for the productior. 

of Euger.ol, iso-er.oger.ol, var.illir. ar.d terpir.es as 

a nart of the diversificatior. programme. 
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(~) ZSTC ir. cor.sultatior. with UNIDO , CTA, take steps 

to purchase ar.d ir.stal a cohabatio~ plar.t at 

the Distillery. 

(h) Price revisior. of Grade 1 stems upwards ar.d keepir.g 

a wide margir. ir. prices betweer. grades. The justific-

atior. for this car. be argued from two ar.gles. 

(i) The total cost ir.cludir.g the cost of 

stem used @ Tshs. 4 per Kg. 

Total oil produced !1989/90) 

Break ever. cost 

= Tshs. 17,758,068 

25,243.8 Kgs. 

Tshs. 17,758,068 

25,243.8 

Tshs. 703.4 

At ar. exchar.ge rate of 193 Tshs.=l US S = US S 3.64/Kg 
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The currer.t price of clove stem oil 

from Zar.zibar 

Gross profilability 

= US S 5.00-6.00/Kg 

Tshs.1000-1300/Kg. 

1900-703.4=296.6/Kg 

1300-703.4=596.6/Kg 

If the price of Grade 1 is ir.creased to T shs. 8/Kg. 

the break ever. cost T shs. 710.93 

us s 3.68 

Therefore, a price revisior. upwards of the purchase 

price of stems is recommer.ded. 



From the 3r.gle of agricultural this ir.crease could be 

justified, takir.g ir.to cor.sideratior. the average 

price of clove buds r.ow fetchir.g abrQad, devalued 

value of Tshs. cost of 1ivir.g, cost of productior. 

ar.d marketir.g, ZSTC overheads for collectior.. 

If the ir.terr.atior.al prices are taker. at USS 1000-2000/ 

tor.r.e (mear. USS 1800) devalued Tshs at 195 TJhs to 

a US dollar Devaluatior. at 15~. 

Cost of livir.g at arour.d Ts.shs 500-800 per ir.dividual 

per day. 

Cost of productior. per acre of cloves at preser.t 

mir.imum wage rates at Ts.shs. 3515.30 per year. 

50:50 ZSTC cost of marketir.g + cost of productior. 

of the producer ther. to produce 162 Ke per acre. 

Total cost = Tshs. 17255.30 ~ts. 

Mats for dryir.g = @ 50 shs per mats 

1500 T shs dryir.g cost = Tshs. 3000 

Pickir.g cost = 308 pitches at 30 Tshs. per µitchi= 

Tshs. 9240 

ie. 162 kg dried cloves from 588.8 kgs. of greer. 

cloves from 308 pitchies. 

If we assure that the yields of buds are 

Grade - 25 of the crop 

11 50 

111 

IV 

10 

15 

" 

" 

" 

" " 

40.5 

81 Kgs 

16.2 Kgs 

211. 3 Kgs 
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Jhe cloves 111ould yield 20~ - 25~ stel'ls : 32.4-40.5 kg 

stems. ZSTC cost Tshs. 250,j'15.20 f0r I Tor: of clove 

T shs. 250.345 for I kg. At prcser:t Grade I Buds = 100 

11 85 

111 65 

IV 35 

Grade I stem = 5 

11 " 3 

Therefore, the case for ir.crease of buds to 150-170 shs 

for grade 1 grade IV to GS shs. ar.d stem to grade 1 -

Tshs. 8 Grade 11 4 Tshs woulJ be justified. 

shs 

shs 

shs 

shs 

shs 

shs 

This will at pres~r.t BEC of clove stem oil will r.ot be affacted. 

* Provisior. of additior.al two , 7 tor.r.e trucks ar.d a 

passar.ger var. through c· ~ or EEC fur.dir.g. 

* Trair.ir.g of mechar.ically 0rier.ted worker ir. mir.or repair 

ar.d vehicle mair.tar.?r.ce. 

* Trair.ir.g to be giver. to productior. Mar.ager/Chief 

Er.gir.eer Distillery foremar., mair.te r.ar.ce foremar., 

&ccour.tar.t ar.d er.sure they are kept ir. the distillery 

for a mar.datory period ar.d they ir. turr. trair. worker 

ar.d motivate them through regular awarer.ess programme 

or. the job. 

* Appoir.tmer.t of your.g qualified ar.alytical chemist 

ar.d a full time agromor.ist should be giver. a t~air.ir.g 

abroad. 

* Preparatior. of ar. ar.r.ual productior. programme ar.d 

fittir.g it with the ar.r.ual marketir.g plar. ar.d 



er:surir:g adherer:ce through progress review by the 

GM of the ZSTC. 

* Brir:gir:g the distillery ur:der the direct mar:agemer:t of 

the GM-ZSTC with distillery Mar.ager reportir:g to him 

directly. 

* Provisior: of the followir.g facilities to Chake Chake 

Pemba Distillery. 

i) Micro-computer for data storage/ar:alysis 

ii) Fax machi~e lir:ked to Zar:zibar State Tradir:g 

Corporatior: raarketir:g Divisior. 

iii) Provisior. of drawir:g boards ar:d related accelaries 

for the er.gir.eerir:g departmer:t. 

iv) Provisior. of a additior:al forklift to the distillery. 

v) Establishmer:t of a techr:ical book referer:ce library 

at the Distillery with . r:ecessary books ar:d jourr.als. 

Ur.less these basic thir.gs are atter.ded to it will 

defir.itely have its impact or. productior: ar.d supply 

of products for marketir.g. 

1.48: BLACK PEPPER 

Small quar.tities of black pepper from the pepper vir.e, 

Piper r.:igrum, belor:gir.g to the family Piperaceae is 

growr: both ir. Ur:guja ar:d Pemba islar.ds, both as a small 

holder mixed/mor.o crop ar.d i r: the gave rr.mer: t farm at 

Kizimbar:i. Much work has beer. dor.e at Kizimbar.i ir. the 

past ir.cludir.g breedir.g but the follow up actior. has 

beer. lackir.g. This was observed by the Missior. durir.g 
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his visit to Kizimbar.i where exceller.t plots have beer. 

left to neglect.It was observed by the Mission that it 

is now usual to fir.d 10-25 vir.es ir. the most fe~tile 

g~our.d r.ear the homestead with the ir.itial support beir.g 

provided by old clove trees. Ir. Kizimbani Experimer.tal 

station Gliricidia sepim:1, as in Sri Lanka, provides both 

support ar.d the required top shade. 

1.49: The dried pepper fetches 2000 Tsh per kg(US$ 10.30) in 

Zar.zibar towr. (Jur.e 1990) ar.d arour.d 800 Tsh per kg ir. 

Pemba. It has a ready market in the Mainlar.d Tanzar.ia ar.d 

Ker.ya. No data was available or. yields but a farmer, the 

expert met in Pemba, reported that a yield of 1 kg of 

dried pepper was obtained per vir.e. Agro-climatically 

Pemba is the most suitable for propagatir.g pepper or. a 

large scale both as a ir.tercrop in clove as well as a 

mixed/mono crop in homesteads. 

1.50: The crop in very importar.t to be encouraged from the 

point of view of crop diversificatior., multi croppir.g ir. 

cloves, as a r.ew spice for both local ar.d export market, 

ar.d a source of raw material for the Chake Chake , 

Pemba, distillery to distill pepper oil ar.d subsequer.tly 

with necessary facilities to undertake pepper oleoresins. 

1.51: The UNIDO project in collaboration with kilimo should 

establish a reasonable acreage ir. the ZSTC farm ir. 

Pemba of various cultivars from India, Malaysia, 

Sri Lanka and Indonesia ar.d experiment with various 

techniques of shades. 

1.52: CINNAMON 

Cinnamon has beer. grwon for mar.y years in clove areas 

of Ur.guja ar.d more ir. Pemha it has never beer. commercially 

developed. Small quantities of dried hark is marketed 

locally at Tsh 800-1900 per kg. This is used ir. Palau ir. 

Zar.zi bar. The price h Tsh 800 per kg pei 1Pe:r. 
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.1. 53: Cir.r:.amor:. ir:. both Ur:.guja ar:.d Pemba are free from ar:.y 

serious pests ar:.d diseases. Its grows is vigorous 

ar:.d yields ir:. 2 years. The poter:.tial is high ir. Pemba 

thar:. ir:. Ur:.guja . It is a crop which car:. feed raw 

materials - leaf ar:.d bark to the distillery at Chake 

Chake . Thus, it is a crop that could be ir:.troduced to 

Pemba household agro system. Good mother plar:.ts are 

available at Kizimbar:.i Expc~imer:.t statior:.. 

1. 5 ! : TURl'f[R.IC 

Market led productior. ofturm~ric assisted by the 

Departmer.t of Agriculture, Research ar.d Exter.sior:. 

begar:. ir:. 1969 ar:.d as a result there are several 

hur:.dreds of producersir:. Ur:.guja cor:.cer:.trated mair:.ly or. 

the red soils of the Mkwajur:.s district ar:.d or. similar 

soils ir:. the South at ~akur.duchi. Yields of sur:.dried 

rhizomes averages 2500 kg per hectare with growers 

recevir:.g Tsh 170 per kg ir:. Zar:.zibar ar:.d up to Tsh 300 

for sales ir:. Dares Salaam. No evider:.ce are available 

of exports. 

1.55: Or:.ly or:.e variety of tur~ericis growr:. ar:.d the requires 

partial shade. There is a r:.eed to ir:.troduce r:.ew cultivars 

for differer.t soil ar.d micro climatic cor.ditior:.s ir. 

both Ur:.guja ar:.d Pemba. There is also a r.eed to ir:.troduce 

pure ar.d ir.tercroppir.g star:.ds ar.d solve the disease 

problem. This is a crop which has developed without 

ar.y GOZ assistar.ce. This is a crop very suitable for 
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propagatior. ir. Pemba. 

1. 56: CARDAMOM 

Goverr.mer.t of Zar.zibar er:couraged this spice ir. Pemba 

ar.d Ur.guja fr. the late 1970's , usir.g Malabar variety. 

It was ir.troduced or. privately owr.ed clove holdir.gs. 

Little or r.o follow up was dor.e. The Kizimbar.i Experimer.tial 

Statior. has cardamom ur.der Nutmeg ar.d Cloves doir.g well. 

Plots ir.spected ir. Ur.guja ar.d Pemba does well ar.d produces 

a good crop of capsules. Cardamom is sold ir. Zar.zibar 

at 1000 Tsh per kilo ar.d is also marketed or. the Mair.lar.d. 

1.:7: Cardamom does well ir. clove areas, though it has r.ot 

beer. a commercial success. It car. be used both for 

export as a spice as well as used as a raw material for 

distillatior. at Pemba for cardamom oil. 

1.58: NUTMEG AND MACE 

The 'Ceylor. ' type r.utmeg is growr.. The Kizimbar.i 

Experimer.t Statior. has r.early 300 r.utmeg trees ar.d few 

trees were also observed ir. Pemba. The r.uts are small 

ar.d would be ideal for distillatior.. A r.ut is sold for 

Tsh 5 per r.ut. 

1. 59 : LEMON GRASS 

This grass iG growr. by Zar.zibariar.s for uses as 'tea' 

ar.d they call it. It grows well ir. Pemba ar.d the 

distillery is propagatior. it i~ their Experimer.tal farm. 

The yield of graa s per Acre has beer. 1600 kg w~ich yields 
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a 0.35~ cil. 

1.60: VETlVER GRASS 

This grass is growr. ir. Pemba both to arrest serious 

erosior. ar.d or. ar. experimer.tal basis ir. the experimer.tal 

block of the Distillery. Or. 2.5 Acres wildly growir.g 

vetiver has beer. plar.tedor. the ridges alor.g the car.tour 

similar to the traditior.al type ridges used for the 

cultivatior. of cassava. 

1.61: PATCHOULI (POGOSTEMON CASLIN) 

This plar.t does well ir. Pemba ar.d shows good promise 

ever. ur.der ~or. commercial cultivatior.. Leaf car. be 

produced ir. six mor.ths after plar.tir.g ar.d pluckir.g 

car. be dor.e two or three times a year. 

1.62: LIME 

This plar.t was developed ir. the 195o•s ar.d has Leer. 

r.eglected r.ow due to the wither tip disease. Lime 

oil ar.d the lime juice has beer. distilled at the 

distillery at Malir.di ir. Ur.guja. Lime oil has beer. 

exported but is r.ow r.ot exported because the distillery 

at Ur.guja has beer. stopped forrehabilitatior.. 

l.63: GINGER 

Fresh gir.ger called Thar.gavizi is growr. ir. Ur.guja 

ar.d P~moa ir. home garder.s. The local price is Tsh 

120 per kg. The scope for this crop ir. Pemba is much 

ar.d would be as ideal raw material for the steam 

distillatior. for gir.ger oil at the Distillery at Pemba. 
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l.E4; BITrER ORANGE 

This crop does well ir. Pemba ar.d if commercially 

cultivated would offer a suitable raw materi~l for 

distillatior. at the Distillery. 

1.65: YLANG YLANG 

This plar:t thrives well ir. Ur.guja ar.d Pemba islar.ds. 

The plar.ts car. be seer. at Kizimbar.i Experimer.tal 

Statior. ir: Ur:guja. At the time of the missior. ~he 

plar.ts were fJowerir.g. Zar.zibar used to export Ylar.g 

Ylar.g oil. There is 2 Acres plar:ted with the crop ir. 

Ur:guja ar:d plar.tir.g material is available. The !~cal 

flowers yielded 2.5: oil ar.d has beer: reported by the 

trade as of ISO star.dard. Ir: Zar:zibar it takes about 

2-3 years to bear. 

1. 61): OCIMUM 

The fullowir:g Ocimum plar:ts have beer: four.d ar:d the 

esser.tial oils from them have giver: positive results. 
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Local Name Botar.ical NamP. Characteristics Cor.ter.ts 

Kivumbasi 

Mtulie 

Ocimum Kilimar.dscharicum Camphor odour 

small herb. 

Oc imur. Suave B-Ocimer.e 

euger.olic ar.d 

caryophy ller.i c 

odours 

Cir.eole-110-30: 

Camphor-25-93: 

B-carcphyller.e-

5-14~ 

B-e lemer./ x 

copaer.e-3.27: 
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Local Name Bo tar:ica l Name Char-acteristics Cor:ter:ts 

Mr-ehar:i Ocimum basilicum 

var-glabr-atum 

r:eeds ir-r-igatior: 

methyicha icol 

Chadcol (90. 36~) 

lir:alool( 3. 02~) 

Mipachor-i 1:ot ider.tified 

botar:ically 

blue oil 0.85~ azuler:e 

suspected as 

ar-temesia sp. 

25.4 ~ camphor-

9.14~ 4-Ter-per:ell 

6.25~ ger-ar:ylace

tate 

5. 16~ car-ophy

ller.e 

3. 65~ lir:aoo 1, 

Thujor:e 

2.67~ er:ger:ol 

1.67: With proper- opir:ior: rr-om the tr-ade especially dir-ect 

perfumer-y mar:ufacturer-s before expar:dir:g the acreage 

or. a c0mmercial footir:g is a must.Thus.it is seer. that t:ie 

various esser:tial oils ar:d spices discussed is kr:owr: 

ir: Zar:zibar but what is r-equired by the kilimo is 

~esearch backir:g, tr-air:ir:g ar:d mar-ketir:g. 



2. PRESENT PRACTICES OF TRADE IN SPICES AND ESSENTIAL 

OILS IN ZANZIBAR 

THE ZANZIBAR ECONOMIC RECOVERY PROGRAMME 

2.1: Ir. 1986 GOZ faced with a declir.ir.g ecor.omy ar.d major 

structural ar.d fir.ar.cial problems, followed the example 

of mair.lar.d Tar.zar.ia ar.d laur.ched a Zar.zibar Ecor.omy 

Recovery Programme with the approval of the Ecor.omic 

Committee of the Revolutior.ary Cour.cil, the plar.r.ir.g 

cour.cil ar.d the House of represer.tatives. It cor.tair.s 

a set of reforms desigr.ed to deal with the deterioratir.g 

ecor.omic situatior..The programme was officially preser.-

ted with the Developmer.t budget for fir.ar.cial year 

1988-1989. The mair. objectives are to achieve. Ir. the 

medium term:-

(a) at least a 4: ar.r.ual growth rate of GDP. 

(b) to reduce the rate of ir.flatior. 

(c) to ger.erate balar.ce of paymer.ts surpluses that 

would elimir.ate exterr.al paymer.t arrears. 

Ir. order to achieve its missior. the followir.g reforms 

were recommended:-

(a) "o reduce the role of the public sector by curtailir.g 

public sper.dir.g ar.d limitir.g the ecor.omic ir.volvemer.t 

of parastatals; 

(b) to improve pricir.g, tax, tarrif ar.d subsidy policies; 

(c) to ir.crease real ir.trest rates; 

(d) to improve the quality of public ir.vestmer.~; 
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(e) to libe~alize foreigr. trade ; 

(f) to er.courage the greater participatior. of the 

private sector. 

The agriculture sub-sector refor~s ir.cludec: 

(a) regular review ar.d adjustmer.ts of the producer 

prices ar.d their lir.ks with world market prices; 

(b) removir.g subsidies or. imports; 

(c) phasir.g out parastatal operatior.s; 

The ir.ter.tior. of GOZ is to full implemer.t these measure 

during the 1988/1989-1990/1991 period. Certair. char.ges 

have aiready beer. implemer.ted ar.d the guidelir.es or. 

private ir.vestmer.ts have beer. issued. 

MARKETS AND PRICES 

2.2 Agricultural marketir.g ir. Zar.zibar is shared the public 

ar.d the private sectors.Ir. cor.trast to the Tar.zar.iar. 

Mair.lar.d, ir. Zar.zibar , r.o cooperatives are ir.volved 

ir. agricultural marketir.g.Public ir.tervatior. is mair.ly 

cor.cer.trated or. the export of cloves, chillies, copra 

ar.d the import of rice ar.d farm ir. puts, the establi

shmer.L of sales ar.d marketir.g ma~gir.s ar.d to a limited 

exter.t, or. providir.g guarar.teed mir.imum support prices 

for selected domestic food crops. Producer prices for 

cloves have beer. mair.tdir.ed ir. the past at a very low 

level ar.d large proportior. of the price has troditior.ally 

beer. used by the GOZ as a mear.s of raisir.g rever.ues. 
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MARKETING OF ZANZIBAR CLOVES 

2.3: ZSTC was established as a public sector er.terprise ir. 

1968 to ur.dertake the fur.ctior.s of the clove Growers 

Associatior.. Sir.ce its establishmer.t, ZSTC has beer. 

ir.volved ir. the purchasir.g ar.d ir.terr.atior.al export 

marketir.g of clove buds, clove oils, copra , chillies 

ar.d lime oils. As was the case with the predecessor, the 

ZSTC cor.tir.ues to be ir.volved ir. the importatior. ar.d 

supply of gur.r.y bags, scales, dryir.g mats, hurricar.e 

lamps to clove srowers through its exter.sior. r.etwork 

of 56 buyir.g cer.tres(44 Pemba Islar.d ar.d 12 or. Ur.guja 

Islar.d) (see Map ir. Ar.r.exe). The ZSTC operated two 

distilleries, or.e delapidated still at Ur.guja (r.ow 

closed) ar.d ar.other moderr. Frar.ch built stair.less 

distillery at Pemba ir. Chake Chake . The distilleries 

have a total productior. capacity of 170 tor.r.es. The 

distillery at Ur.guja produced lime juice for the 

domestic market ar.d lime oil, clove oil for export. 

The Pemba Distillery with 110 tor. capacity produces 

clove stem oil, clove bud oil ar.d some lemor. grass oil. 

The ZS1C is headed by Ger.era! Mar.ager who reports to 

a Board of Directors. He is assisted by two Deputy 

Ger.era! Mar.ager, Or.e each for ~emba ar.d Ur.guja operatior.s. 

The total work force comprices 645 permar.er.t staff 

287 or. Pemba 311 or. Ur.guja 47 ir. Dar es Salaam . 

The ZSTC cor.tir.ues to be GOZ's key export ager.cy ar.d 

the major source of foreigr. exchar.ge earr.ir.gs ar.d 
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cer.tral garr.mer.t rever.ue.The 1958-1960 period, brought 

the GOZ from the clove export tax (which was pegged at 

20%) of the export value) earr.ed betweer. 25-33~ of the 

GOZ recurrer.t rever.ues. Betweer. 1981-1786, ZSTC paid 

90~ of its ar.r.ual net profit as Goverr.mer.t rever.ue. Ir. 

1987, 50~ of its ar.~ual r.et profits (Tshs 88 millior.) 

wer.t as Goverr.mer.t tax rever.ue. 

ZSTC cor.tir.ues to be ~ key agricultural marketir.g 

ir.stitutior. ir. Zar.zibar. It has the mor.opoly or. the 

marketir.g of cloves, clove oils which bGtwe~r. 1976-

1986 a~cour.ted for ever 90~ of total export earr.ir.gs 

of Zar.zibar. ZSTC also remair.s the or.ly ir.termediary 

trader fo1 copra which it purchases from private 

copra makers ar.i sells to the small scale ir.dustries 

or Shirika Viw~r.da for soap ar.d cocor.ut oil productior. 

or exports. More importar.tly d~e to lack of agric~ltural 

credit package, ZSTC has commer.ced fir.ar.cir.g the r.ursery 

productior. ar.d distributior. of chillie seedlir.gs ir. 

Zar.zibar, as ar. atherr.ative export , crop for the future. 

INTERNAL MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES IN CLOVE PRODUCTS 

2.4: The ar.r.ual clove harvest ir. Zar.zibar is composed of 

two crops, the Mwaka crop ar.d the Vuli crop. The 

Mwaka crop is harvested from July - October ar.d the 

Vuli crop from October-Deccmher/Jar.uary. Ir. some years 

both crops occur while ir. most cases or.c crop may 

predomir.ate. The domir.ar.t crop may vary ir.diffcrer.t 
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~arts of both islar.ds. The of the Ur.guja ar.d Pemba 

ar.r.ual crop harvests has showr. very large ar.r.ual 

fluctuatior.s throughout cer.tury. Typically a bumper 

havvest years are followed by poor harvest years ar.d 

vice versa. Sometimes medium or low harvest occur ir. 

successior. but two bumper harvests r.ever occur 

cor.secutively. These ar.r.ual fluctuatior.s reflect a 

ter.der.cy for ir.dividual clove trees to yield heavy ar.d 

light crops. This syr.chror.isatior. affects trees beth 

Ur.guja ar.d Pemba ar.d explair.s why there is frequer.tly a 

coir.cider.ce of bumper or poor harvest ir. the two islar.ds. 

Ir.dividual clove tree yields are extremely variable. Ever. 

the same tree shows large ar.r.ual fluctuatio~s ir. yield 

because of the ter.der.cy of trees to bier.r.ial bearir.g. 

Ir. the past clove trees yields have beer. correlated with 

the tree girth, tree car.opy ar.d tree girth correlated 

to car.opy. As a ger.eral rule ir. Zar.zibar ,withir. a giver. 

plar.tatior. ar.d the yield poter.tial of a tree will depe~d 

largely or. the amour.t of car.opy its possesses. it is 

believed that trees with large car.opics yields more thar. 

the trees with small car.opies. This explair.s why the yield 

vary betweer. the old ar.d your.g trees ar.d betweer. a 

healthy ar.d diseased tree with poor car.opies. The average 

yield per tree could vary betweer. 20-80 pitchie. ( 1 pitchi. 

4 lb) per tree. Or. ar. average it varies hetweer. 20-50 r.ow. 

Or. the basis of 230-300 trees ir. ar. acre yields could vary 

from 4600-15000 pitchieG of greer. clovA buds, ar.d 25~ 
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that would yield stems. However. ir: all lar:ds most 

trees are r:ot yieldir:g. due to factors already discussed. 

Before the harvestir:g seasor: ZSTC ar:r:our:ces the prices. 

2.5 Sir:ce buds do r:ot all reach the harvestir:g stage 

simultar.eously they are harvested at ir:tervals ar:d the 

irregular maturatior. of the buds makes harvestir:g o·f 

large shamtas difficult. Sir:ce labour is ir: short supply 

ar:d cost of harvestir.g is ~igh much crop remair:s or: 

trees. Buds or: tall trees car.r:ot be re~~hed. Pickir.g buds 

at the correct time (ie. wher. the heads develop a pir.kish 

coJour) is importar.t sir.ce early gatherir.g result ir: 

cloves gettir.g wrir.kled ar.d ra vir:g less euger.ol ar.d if 

gathered late. The flowers turr: deep red ar.d blooms out. 

If the buds are plucked a day after the stoms appear 

the buds Wl!er. dried loose corolla ar.d male parts ar:d 

yield cloves without heads. Ar.other problem is five or 

six days after bloomir:g the fecur.dated ovary grows ir: 

size, the calyx swells ar.d cloves become worthless. 

Therefore, ir. Ur.guja ar.dPemba, timely harvest is importar:t 

ard ir. most times total clove cr0p car.r.ot he gathered 

all at or.ce without loosir.g a cor.siderahle part of it. 

Thus, Ki 1 imo ar:d ZSTC field staff has to see that 

(a) There is r.o premature c;1\.lectior.cfhuds 

(b) Careless ir: pl11ckir.g the clusters at the base is 

mir.imized. 

(c) Excessi~e breakage of leaves a~d twigs are prever.ted. 
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~.6: HaI"vestir:g is dor:e by pickeI"s who cli!llb t:ie trees, 

pullir:g high ar:d high twigs together viLh the help 

of hooked stap tc collect less accesible clusteI"s. 

Or. tall trees harvest is ir:complete sir.ce upper 

brar:ches are too frail to permit pluckers to star.d or. 

them. The pickers frequer.tly meet with accider:ts ar:d 

deaths ar.d it was reported that Pemba with high crop 

has less accider.ts compared to Ur:guja where cr~p is low 

but claims are high, resultir.g ir. drair:ir:g of ZSTC fur.ds. 

It is best that the GOZ car.sider agricultural crop 

ir.surar.ce ar:d pickers ir:surar:ce scheme where by risk 

is equally shaI"ed ratheI" thar. tax ZSTC for comper.satior:. 

2.7: The CI"op or.ce plucked is collected by the pickeI"s(who 

are paid 20-25 Tshs per frasilus) are sorted out by 

the family ar:d hired labour force who squat arour:d 

the mats removir.g the buds fI"om the stem by holdir.g 

the cluster ar.d breakir.g it agair.st the otheI" palQ. 

The buds are heaped or: or.e side ar.d stems or: the other. 

The buds are ther. taker. to a ccveI"ed place where the 

tree owr.~r OI" his foremer. measures the gI"eer. crop ir. 

a pishi ar.d paid accordir.gly. Ar. average picker 

eaI"r.s about T shs. 400 peI" day. The owr.er peI"mits his 

woI"keI"s to eI"ect simpJe huts or. his pI"opeI"ty ar.d fuI"r.ish 

them with food twice a day for which he chaI"ges fI"om 

the pickers earr.ir.gs, it is roughly T shs. 400 per day. 

The owr.er permits his workeI"s to eI"ect simple huts 

or. his pI"operty ar.d furr.ish them with food twice a 
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day for which he charges from the pickers earr.ir.gs, it 

is roughly T shs. 100 per day. These families stay for 

the er.tire seasor. of harvestir.g. 

2.8: The r.ext stage ir. productior. flow is dryir.g. Or.ce buds 

are seperated from the stems, some dry ir. mats of palm 

leaves for 4-5 days durir.g dry weather till buds 

char.ge to deep browr. ar.d head light browr.. If rair.fall 

ir.terferes with dryir.g the process takes a lor.ger ~eriod, 

ir. the oper. air-or ir. a shed. If cloves get wet they 

become dark ar.d of ir.ferior quality, thereby a good 

deal of esser.tial oil is lost. These are kr.owr. as the 

Khoker cloves. Dryir.g fresh bud result ir. 67% loss ir. 

weight ar.d roughly 3.1 - 3.5 kg of fully picked buds 

results ir. l kg of dried buds or 28 pishis of fresh 

buds yields 35 lbs. of dried cloves. Ir. the clove 

stems the same percer.tage of loss of moisture results 

dryir.g. The producers of crop leasers or lar.d borrowers 

ther. bags ar.d take the crop to Z STC purchasir.g 

cer.tres by hirir.g dor.keys or by truck. The lack of proper 

market roads results ir. great ir.cor.ver.ier.ce ar.d the 

collecter middlemer. with the where withal exploits the 

situatior. to his advar.tage. Ger.erally every produce 

pusher has to pay 10 Tshs. to local CCM Chairmar. to 

obtair. permissior. to trar.sport produce to the market. 
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2.9: The farmers collectors receives a permit by paymer:t of 

a r:omir:al fee tc certify ~he owr.ership of produce. 

The documer:t has the followir.g format. 

ZANZIBAR RE\'OLL"TIONARY GO\"ERN~IENT 

DATE OF WRITIG 

ISLAND 

OWNER 

QUANTITY 

DESTINATION 

DATE OF TRANSPORTATION 

SIGNATURE 

ADDRESS OF THE LOCAL GOVERN~IENT OFFICER 

Or:ce the farmer collector brir.gs it with his crop to the 

ZSTC purchasir:g cer:tre a receipt is issued certifyir:g 

the receipt of the cor:sigr.mer.t which is as follows:-

RECEIPT 

NAME OF OWNER 

LOCATION 

QUANTITY 

ZSTC BUYING CLERK 

Ther: the cloves are taker. from the bagsthe examir:ers 

posted at each purchasir.g cer.tre by Kilimo. They 

ascertair. the humidity ar.d grade ar.d decides or. the 
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grade of his cor:sigr:mer:t, ar.d if the farmer agrees 

with the gradir:g ZSTC purchases the cor:sigr:mer:t ar:d 

puts ir:to ZSTC bags. If a dispute .irises over the grades, 

there is provisior. for appealir.g to higher official 

or a committee who gives a decisior. wi thir: 1 to 3 

days. ZSTC ther. ir:forms the price to the farmer for 

the grade of his cor:sigr:mer:t of cloves, the ZSTC 

ther: issues a receipt to the farmer/collector for 

the cor:sigr:mer:t taker: over by ZSTC which cor:tair:s. 

ZANZIBA~ STATE TRADING CORPORATION 

OWNERS NAME DATE 

NUMERICAL NO: SIGN NO. OF BAGS 

BAGS KILOS BY WEITHT 

GROSS WEITHT ........... YEAR ....... NET WEIGHT 

SIGNATURE OF THE WEIGHING, 
' 

CLERK 

This receipt is ther. taker. to the paymer:t documer:ts clerk 

who after checkir:g issues ar:other documer:ts which is 

follows: -
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Date: 

NAME OF THE OWNER 

GRADE NO. OF BAGS GROSS KILOS TEAR NET WEIGHT 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

WEIGHING CLERKS NAME 

GRADE NET KILO 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

PRICE PER KILO T.SHS.(AMOUNT DUE. 

Total 

This documer.t issued by the weighir.g clerk ar.d zigr.ed 

by the buyir.g clerk. ThP. huyir.g clerk issues receipt 

which is taker. to the payir.g cashier. 

CASHIER 

AMOUNT DUE T .TSHS. (IF BY CHEQIJE) 

( USUALLY PAID IN CASH) CHEQUE NO: ...... . 

DATE OF PAYMENT ................................ . 

SIGNATURE OF PAYING CASHIER ............. RECIPIENTS SIGNATURE 



Ir: the case of clove stems .or.ce the prices are fixed by 

ZSTC ir: cor:sultatior: •ith the Distillery. ar:r:o"r:cemer:t 

is made by the Zar:zibar Radio. The same p!"ocedure is 

followed ar:d distillery also purchases directly at 

theic godowr:s ir: Chake Chake. 

It was o bser\·eci that: -

(a) There is r:eed to upgrade ar:d improve the market 

ar.d trur:k road r:etwork. The 1990/91 GOZ budget has 

prov:.ded fur:ds for road rehabilitatior:. 

(b) There is a r:eed to examir:e the feasibility of 

agricultural credit for clove other s~ices ar:d 

esser.tial oil crop growers through the People's 

Bar.k orar.ches of Zar.zibar or brar.ches of the 

Cooperative ar.d Rural Developmer.t Bar.k of Tar.zar.ia 

rather thar. dole credit by ZSTC which is a kacketir.g 

orgar.izatior.. 

(c)The fur.ctior. of importir.g ar.d sellir.g gur.r.y bags, mats 

ar.d lamps be giver. over to private sector ur.der the 

OGL schem. · other thar. ZSTC ur.dertake it. 

(d) There is a r.eed for a agricultural crop ir.surar.ce 

scheme for cloves ar.d other ~picesiesser.tial oil 

crop ir.cludir.g picker risk ir.surar.ce ar.d registratior. 

of clove/spice/esser.tial oil crop growers to be ur.der 

taker. by Kilimo ar.d r.ot be burder.ed or. ZSTC. The issue 

of a Farmers Card may he worth cor.sider?.tior. by Kilimo. 

(e) There is a r.eed for trair.ir.g of the ZSTC staff 

ur.dertakir.g purchases. 
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.(f) There is a r:eed for greater ·:igiler:ce ar:d streamlir:ir:g 

the laborious paper work which cost time ard mor:ey to 

ZSTC. 

(g) There is a greater r:eed for improvir:g dryir:g techr:ology 

at farm levels ar:d timely harvests through publicity 

ar:d educatior: by the Kilimo ir: the Zar:zibar radio,TV 

ar:d r:ewspapers. 

(h) There is a r:eed for produce examir:ers of Kilimo to 

visit farms durir:g off seasor: ar:d educate farmers or: 

upgradir:g the quality of their produce. 

(i) There is a r:eed for better supervisior: of baggir:g of 

cloves at the godowr:s before despatchir:g to ZSTC godowr: 

ir: Ur:guja. 

(j) There is r:eed for discrimir:atry price revisior: ir: 

favour of grade 1 + 11 of clove buds grade I ir: clove 

stems ar:d keepir:g grade III + IV purchase prjce for 

buds low ar:d grade II stem prices low to er.courage 

producers to up grade quality of their produce. 

(k) The r:eed to examtr.e a price stabilizatior. fur:d for 

cloves ar:d the spices. 

2.lO:Or.ce the produce is purchased ZSTC keeps the crop ir. 

gur:r.y bags ir: 4? kg (r.et) bags usir.g differer:t colour 

twir.e to differer.tiate grades. Grade I bags are tied with 

white colour twir.e, grade II ir: blue , grade III ir: greer: 

ar:d IV ir. red colour twir:e. The ZSTC has 7 godowr.s ir: Pemba 

with the followir.g capacities:-
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Source ZSTC Pemba. 

The crop that has passed throu~h the godo~r.s bet~eer. 

1984/85 1988/89 is follows: 

Table \'I: Gr-ader of Clove buds purchased anti d :fsoa tched 

at Pe'ci>a Gocowns 

Secs.,ur. Gracie I Grade a Grade II: I Grade i.\: 

1984/85 67.505 28.395 4. 0.56 0. 04-+ 

1985/86 29.481 68.669 1.697 ,, 1 = "l . 
.,I., .. J..) 

1986/87 71. 689 28.247 0.064 

1987/88 79.669 19.315 1. 004 0.012 

1988/89 61.077 37.374 1.485 0. O(i4 

Source: ZSTC Pemba 



2. ! 1: 

2. ! 2: 

There was a greater r.eed to upgrade the godowr.s ar.d 

clear. the produce purchased at the godowr.s. Large 

idle labour force was observed addir.g to overhead 

cost of ZSTC clove purchases. Trer.sport was observed 

as a major cor.trair.t betweer. purchasir.g poir.ts ar.d 

godowr:s. 

Or:ce the ships arrive at Pemba the bulk cargo is despa

tched to the export go dowr: at Zar.zibar ir. Ur:guja, 

Islar:ds, where bulkir:g of grades are dor.e to prepare 

a star:dard quality grade of clove buds, at thegodowr:. 

It was observed that quality cor:trol is dor:e by ser.ior 

produce ir:spector before exports, based or. specificati

or.s. There is or:ly exports of star.dard quality of buds 

ar.d r.o export of special quality ar:d distillatior: 

quality. It was observed that the star.dard Zar:zibariar., 

Clove bud quality was better thar: the CG 3 quality of 

Madagascar. Ir. this stage before bulk shipmer.t, the 

chief pro~uce ir.spector of the Kilimo get his labour 

force to pour cloves from grade l,II ar.d III bags ar.d 

take samples from them. A bulk comprises of 250 bags 

(of 50 kg each). A samples are taker. from each oulk 

ar.d mix them thoroughly, from which 100 gram samples 

are taker. as sample for ir.spectior.. The sample are 

seperated ir.to stems, extrar.eous matter, mother 

of cloves ar.d ir:spectior. for moisture cor.ter.t is 

done by the traditior.al method of brcakir.g by fi~ger 

r.ail. If the sample car.forms to the star.dard 
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specificatior: ther: a certific-cte is issued to the 

ZSTC for export. It was observed that: -

{a) There ~as a r:eed for improved bulkir.g ar:d qualitv 

cor:trol procedures. 

(b) Cloves for export should be selected or: a "first 

come first go" basis to er.sure minimum storage time 

ar:d avoid cor:gestior:. 

(c) The ODA has agr~ed to provide by er:d 1990 a 

mechar:ised system r~~ clear:ir:g cloves ir. the ZSTC 

godowr.s before export. 

(di The r:eed for vigiler:ce by ZSTC purchasir:g staff 

to er.sure correct gradir:g at source. 

(e) The r:eed to arrar.ge clove buds received at Zar:zibar 

godowr.s ir.to differer:t grades to er.sure smooth 

examir.atior.. 

(f) There were r.o trair.ed back ur staff to the Chief 

produce ir.spector. 

(g) The Chief produce ir.spector requires a small 

laboratory with r.ecessary equipmer.t especially 

sir:ce buyir:g cour.tries like Japar. is ir.si3tir:g or: 

micro toxir: ar.alysis certificated. 

The clove stems are purchased by ZSTC ar:d trar:sported 

directly to the clove distille~y ar:d clove distillery 

also purchases stems by grades wher. producer/collectors 

offer d~rectly to them. Grade IV clove buds purchased 

by the ZSTC is also ser:t to the clove distillery at 

Chakc Chake for oil distillatior:. 
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2. 13: ~ARKETING OF CLOVE OILS 

The clove stem oil ar.d bud oils or.ce distilled are 

packed ir. steel drums of 220 kgs lacquered ir.side. 

The drums are trar.sported from the distillery to the 

Pemoa export godowr. at wete from where they are 

trar.shipped to Ur.guja port ZSTC godowr.. Or.ce ar. 

export order is received , the ZSTC submits samples of 

the oils to the Goverr.mer.t Chemists for ar.alysis 

based or. whose report the Chief Produce Ir.spector 

issued a certificate of quality for export by the ZSTC. 

The Wharfage Corporatior. of Zar.zibar ur.dertakes loadir.g 

of drums to small seoor.ers which carries the cargo 

to Dar es Salaam ZSTC godowr. from where they are agair. 

loaded to ships for exports to destir.atior.s. 

The followir.g obser~atior.s ar.d recommer.datior.s are 

possible regardir.g the whole process. 

(a) There is treble har.dlir.g of cargo from the 

distillery to the export poir.t, which adds to 

the cost. 

(b) Or.ce the port developmer.t work ir. Zar.zibar port 

with the EEC fur.dir.g is completed ir. March, 1991, 

ir.terr.atior.al ships could collect the cargo from 

Zar.zibar port rather thar. trar.ship it from or.e 

goJowr. to ar.other four times before exportir.g. 

(c) The liftir.g of clove oil drums at the ZSTC godowr.s 

at Zar.zibar r.eeds to be upgraded by provisior. of 

a fork lift to avoid damages to the drums. 
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(d) New bust steels d~ums (220 kgs.) should be used with 

ir.r.er resir. c0atir.gs for clove oil ar.d old drums 

should r.ot be used for export orders. The drums be 

labelled at the distillery givir.g 

(a) Lot No ......... Numerical No .............. . 

(b) Date of Distillatior. ................•.... 

(c) Gour.try of origir. ........................ . 

(d) Euger.ol cor:ter.t ........... Colour ....... . 

(e) Marks 

(fl Net weight. 

(e) Each drum should be r:umbered r:umerically for each 

lot ser.t to G0dowr:s ir. Zar:zibar so that the Chief 

Ir:spector of Produce could compare them with 

the re~ults obtair.ed from the Goverr.mer.t chemist. 

(f) The Goverr.mer.t Chemist who ~ertifies the quality 

of clove oils ar:d ir: the future other esser.tial 

oils r:eeds to be strer:gther:ed by provisior: of 

laboratory equipmer.t ar.d chemicals. The existir.g 

equipmer.t is old ar:d defective especially the shaker 

used for clove oil ar:alysis. The chemicls are olu 

ar.d the chemist fir.d it is difficult to get. r.ew 

chemicls . The chemists were eager to procure 

literaturea-nmethodology adopted ir. other cour.tries 

usir.g moderr. methods. UNIDO could ascertair. their 

r.eeds for literature ,chemical laboratory equipmer:t 

ar.d trair.ir.g abroad ir: the field of csser.tial oils, 

ar.d rer.der assistar.ce through the project. It was 

very evider.t that the chemist ar.d his assistar.ts has 

r.ever visited the Pemha distillery. 
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2.14: 

2.15: 

THE MARKETING DIVISION OF THE ZSTC 

The marketir.g Divisior. of the ZSTC is directly ur.der 

the Ger.era! Mar.ager ZSTC. The divisior. is mar.aged by 

a marketir.g Mar.ager (or. two years study leave ir. Dar 

es Salaam), a Deputy Mar.ager (who r.ow heads the divisior. 

with 20 years experier.ce ir. the ZSTC) ar.d four marketi

r.g assistants. The assistar.ce tog~ther with the Mar.ager 

attends to routine work, export documer.tary work, 

forwarding of samples, laisior. with buyers, arrar.gir.g 

shipmer.ts, arranging items for display at Trade Fairs 

atter.ded frequer.tly by Mir.istry of Trade ar.d Ir.dustries 

officials or Tar.zar.iar. Embassy official abroad or by 

the Board of Trade of Tar.zar.ia. They also ur.dertake 

retail sales of cloves, clove oils to tourists ar.d 

local buy~rs. A small secretarial services the divisior.. 

The staff ir. division ~s or.ly er.gaged ir. sellir.g ar.d 

r.ot marketing of cloves ar.d clove products. They lack 

the trair.ing ar.d orier.tatior. for aggressive marketir.g. 

The marketing staff needs exposure, at Pemba Distillery 

regarding the products they are tryir.g to promote. 

They lack the basic kr.owledge of the techr.icalities of 

processir.g, product process, product specificatior.s, 

capacity of the distillery to meet ar.y order etc. 

They are tryir.g to promote a techr.ical product to 

techr.ically orier.ted huyers without kr.owir.g the product 

they are tryir.g tn promote. Whatever they have gathered 

is through experier.ce, ar.d ar~ heavily deper.dar.t or. 

the distillery Mar.ager ar.d the ZSTC General Mar.ager. 
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There is r.o physical participation by the divisior. 

officials at Trade Fairs where they could develop car.tact 

with buyers. The or.ly contact they have with the buyers 

is through the telex which during the Missior. was r.or. 

operative for over a month. The divisior. has r.o Fax 

Machine, no Computer, no Photocopy machine, no market 

ir.formatior. library. The or.ly source of ir.formatior. is 

the 'Public Ledger' ar.d spice prices they receive from 

ITC informatior. service. They are r.~t receivir.g prices 

of spice oils from the ITC and the UNIDO marketir.g expert 

telexed ITC to submit such esser.tial oil prices to the 

divisior. reguarly through the Telex. There are no 

publicity materials for product promotior. and the 

expert .had to trair. them ir. preparing a comprehensive 

business letter to be submitted to prospective buyers, 

which is now beer. followed by the divisior.. 

2.16: The clearing and forwarding Divisior. is under the market

ing Mar.ager and it has a head and five assistants. The 

godowns are under a godowr. superintender.t reportir.g 

direct to the ZSTC General Manager. The Chief Inspector 

of produce from the Departmer.t of Agriculture, research 

and Extensior. and the Government chemists services the 

division whilst the Zar.zibar Wharfage Corporation 

handles the products at shipment. Apart from clove buds, 

clove oils, the division also handles birds eye chillies, 

and copra. 
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2.17 It i~ ommer:ded that the followir:g be implemer:t 

through the UNIDO project to orier.t the divisior. ir: 

marketir.g ar.d meet the challar.gir.g r:eeds of 

marketir.g other esser.tial oils with diversificatior.. 

(a) Ir.terr.al T1·air.i,!;£ 

ZSTC should ensure that the officials of the marketir;g 

divisior. are trair.ed at Chake ChEke distillery at 

Pemba , wher. it is operatior., so that they will get 

a first har.d knowledge of the product , product 

processing ar.d product specificati0r.5. This trair.ir:g 

be at least for or.e week ur:der the plar.t Mar.ager. 

(b) Trair.ing Overseas 

(i) The actir.g Marketir.g Mar.ager be trair.ed with UNIDO 

ir. Major esser.tial oil distillatior. ar.d marketir:g 

compar.ies ir. Ir.di a (like K alkut) Fra!':ce ar:d the 

U.K. ir. thei".' ma1·i-:ctir.g departments. Be r:eeds to 

be attached with the major buyer of clove cils 

ir. the U.K. Jahr. Keeley's Ltd., ar.d other brokers 

possibly with L.A. Champor: New York USA, Paul 

Karders Gmb ir: Germar.y. The Esser:tioal Oil 

Associatior. of Ir.dia, Adriar. ir. Frar.ce ar.d 

possibly with the Ir.terr.ational Federatior: of 

Essential oil associatior., Ir. the tradir.g 

departrner.t , price ar:alysis, trade documer:tatior., 

shippir.g etc. 

(ii )The Asst Marketir.g Officer who has heer. recer.tly 

is ideal material for trair.ing ir. marketing ar:d 

market research. He could be attached to the 
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Ir.terr.at~or.al Trade Cer.tre, Ger.eva,the overseas 

Devel •r.t Natural Resource Ir.stitute. Commodity 

Ecor.omics sectior. U.K., the public Ledger, 

Turret Group PLC UK. This Officer r.eeds tc 

be trair.ed ir. price ar.alysis, use of computer for 

preperatior., ar.alysis ar.d preser.tatior. of market 

ir.forma tior:. 

(iii)The other Asst. riarketir.g Officer could be trair.ed 

by ITC/UNCTAD/GATT ir. Public relatior.s, sales 

promotior., advertisir.g, packagir.g, preparatior. 

of sale promotior. material, trade fair display etc. 

(c) Establishmer.t of a market Ir.formatior. library. 

The project oould assist ZSTC by w3y of fur.dir.g 

the procuremer.t of books ar.d publicatior.s, 

techr.ical jourr.als specified ir. Ar.r.exe 12. 

(d) Provisior. of Ma~ketir.g Service facilities 

It is recommer.ded t~at the Divisior. be equipped 

with the followir.g facilities through the UNIDO 

project. 

(i)Fax machine with ir.terr.al fax facilities with 

the d5-tillery at Pemba. 

(ii)A plir. paper photocopies machine. 

(iii)Ar. electric typewriter. 

(iv)A micro - computer. 

(e) Assista~ce to Marketir.g Facilities 

The project r.~eds to assist ZSTC to procure ar.d 

additior.al fork lift to har.dle drums at the 
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to facilities trar.sfering them to ships. 

The chief chemists ar.d his deputy be assisted 

by way of trair.ir.g, chemicles, equipment ar.d 

literature or. analy~~s of other essential oils. 

Procure the assistance of a professional promo

tional materials. 

2.18: MINIMIZING SHIPPING DELAYS 

There are r.o direct ships that take charge from 

Zanzibar for destir.atior. markets. Thus, ZSTC depends 

or. scoor.ers for transhipmer.ts of the cargo to Dar es 

salaam ir.terr.atior.al port from where they are shipped. 

This undoubtedly involve handling oi cargo at several 

points, er.courages rist of damage to cargo ar.d also 

delays has caused letters of credit opened by buyers 

to lapse, unless they agree to extend the validity. 

Such lapses have affected ZSTC's marketing of produce 

ar.d affected its reputation as a reliable and regular 

supplier. There are three solutions to this problem:

(a) Have adequate stocks with a sole agent to meet 

immediate demand for stocks at short notice, when 

samples and prices are accepted by buyers immediate 

execution of orders could take place from such 

ager.ts in the region once the ZSTC marketing divisio~ 

telexes or faxes the agent; 

(h) In the case of a direct buyer say like Pemir.ish in 

Switzerland prompt supplil's could he made from 

ZSTC stock stored at the ZSTC godowr. at the Dar 

es Salaam port once the marketing division r.otifies 

them. 
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·(c) To get the port developmer.t accelerated ar.d completed 

so that ir.ternatior.al ship car. call over tor cargo. 

2.19: The clove oils are r.ow market through a car.tact ir. 

the U.K. through ar. ir.formal arrar.gemer.t ar.d certair. 

recommer.datior.s or. sales ar.d marketir.g promotior. would 

discuss this aspect ir. detail.The dealer is promotir.g 

Zar.zibariar. clove oils ar.d does r.ot feed the ZSTC ever. 

with his weekly published market report. Certair. direct 

sales are also made by ZSTC to perfume mar.ufacturers 

ir. Grasse Frar.ce f~.F. Aromatique) ar.d Fremir.ish ir. 

Switzerlar.d. The UNIDO fur.ded visit of the Distillery 

Manager and the MArketir.g Manager to the Ir.terr.ational 

Esser.tial oils cor.ferer.ce ir. New Delhi ir. November, 

1989 has resulted ir. trade ir.quiries for clove oils 

from several sources. Such exposure of the Marketir.g 

Division staff would pay rich divider.d through 

personr.el car.tacts. 
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3. MA~KETING AND SALE PROMOTION OF ESSENTIAL 

OILS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO CLOVE OILS 

3:1: Marketir.g ar.d sales proQotior. of clove oils ar.d other 

esser.tial oils is the sole reponsibility of the ZSTC 

of the GOZ. '!'he pre:.er.t practices of trade ar.d 

marketir.g of spices ar.d esser.tial oils were discussed 

earlier ir. the report. Certair. recommer.datior.s have beer. 

made regardir.g cor.trollable ir.terr.al factors which 

ZSTC ar.d the UNIDO project should give immediate 

atter.tior.. Ir. this sectior., the expert would chalk 

out ~he marketir.g ar.d sales strategies that could be 

adopted for promoting Traditional exports of ~sser.tial 

oils, ar.d new products like derivatives ar.d r.ew 

esser.tial oils which th~ Chake Chake Distillery could 

ur.dertake. 

THE APPOINTMENT OF AGENTS. 

It is the preser.t practice for the ZSTC to supply 

clove oils wher. some one makes ar. inquiry. Or.ly one 

promoter of essential oils in the U.K.who also deals 

with competitors oils like those of Indonesia, are 

possibly Madagascar who through his ir.terest, and 

due to the qua.li ty of Zanzibariar. oils have been able 

to promote clove oils so far. The relationship has 

r.ot beer. formalized. The dar.gers of r.ot formali-

zing ar.y sole ager.cy arrar.gemer.ts by ZSTC are: 
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(a) There ~s a sole deper.der.cy or. a single promoter· 

of the ~ir.gle commodity the cour.try export mo~t. 

(b) The risk of his ir.terest declir.ing. 

(c) The risk of his takir.g up promotir.g more of 

similar oils from cour.tries offerir.g better 

ir.cer.tives ar.d trade bar.uses. 

(d) The risk of buyir.g at a certair. price trar.sferrir.g 

to buyers at a trar.sfer price to his 

advar.tage. 

(e) The risk of using Zar.zibariar. quality clove oils 

ar.d bler.dir.g with cheaper oils for sale as 

Zar.zibariar. oils. 

(f) The risk of cor.cer.tratior. in one regional market with 

no market diversification. 

Therefore, ZSTC should seriously consider formalizing 

the relationship ar.d a~pointing tim as the formal 

sole agent for the U.K. and the EEC market and work 

out necessary trade incentives for promotion of more 

business.The idea of having mar.y ager.ts in a regior. 

will not be advar.tages to Zar.zibar. Similarly, ZSTC 

should consider appointing another agent for promotion 

of clove oils an~ similar esser.tial oils in the 

Americar. market preferable in New York to cover the 

USA, Canada and th~ South Americar. markets. 

Ar.other area of irr.portar.ce would be the Japar.eses, 

People's Chir.ese ar.d the Ocear.ia. a dealer/agent from 

Singapore would be ideal ~o cover such markets. 
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Ar.other growir:g markets is the USSR, Easterr: Europe 

ar.d the M.iddle East. Ar. ager.t either from Bombay, 

Ir:dia or the Gulf area could care the regior.al 

market. 

The ZSTC marketir:g division should cor.cer.trate its 

efforts to fir.d poter.tial buyers ir. the Africar. 

Cor.tiner.t especially those toothpaste, pharmacer.ti-

cal li~~er, tobacco, perfumery, soap ar.d other r~ssible 

users. The criterior. of selectior. of sole ager.t to 

promote ZSTC products should be: 

(a) The previous record of busir.ess ir. spices ar.d 

esser.tial; 

(b) The recommer.datior. of the chamber of commer.ce or 

esser.tial oils/spice Associatior. ir. the ~egior. or 

the cour.try; 

(c) The last two year audited ar.r.ual report of the 

company; 

(d) The target volume of trade ir. spices/ess~r.tial 

oil assured ir. the markets; 

(e) The possibility of servicir.g ZSTC by way of 

price ar.d market ir.formatior.; 

(f) The facilities provided to the clier.t; 

(g) The maximum stock of commodities he could har.dle 

at ai:y time; 

(h) The capacity to promote trade; 

(i) The Bar.kers referer.~e; 
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The advar.tage of havir.g a sir.gle ager.t for the 

marketir.g regior. are:-

(a} The ager.t could cor.cer.trate has effort s~lely 

to push ZSTC spices/esser.tial oils. 

(b) He will r.ot have to duplicate efforts if there 

are mar.y ager.t; 

(c) The poter.tial buyers will r.ot be confused who 

is represer.tir.g whom; 

(d) There will be single stable price ir. the market 

ar.d r.o price war would occur as a result of havir.g 

too many ager.ts; 

(e) The ager.t would be ab)e to develop the image of 

the ZSTC as a reli~ble and reputable supplier. 

There are mar.y disadvar.tages of havir.g mar.y ager.ts ir. 

a single markets regio:. 

(a) No one age~t would bother to push the product 

sir.ce each will think the other would do so, as 

a result of which volume of trade would be 

affected; 

(b) Different ager.t would give different prices for 

the same product ir. the same market; 

(c) Confusion among buyers would arise; 

(d) No one agent would be able to build in image 

for '."'.STC 

(e} Every body's efforts would he duplicated . 

The expert advicts ZSTC to or.ly appoint or.e sole 

ager.t to a carved out market area. 
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3.2: OFFER A PACKAGE OF ESSENTIAL OILS AND SPICES 

At preser.t Zar.zibar offers or.ly clove ar.d clove oils 

to the markets ar.d with possible diversificatior. it 

could offer a package of esser.tial oils ar.d spices that 

could ir.terest buyers to purchase from Zar.zibar. A 

basket of esser:tial oils ar.d apices could also cusaior. 

ar.y ill effects ir. price fluctuatior.s of one commodity 

as agair.st rise ir. another. Another fact to this 

strategy is the r.eed to diversify ir.to clove derivatives 

like euger.ol, iso-er.ger.ol , var.illir. ar.d terper.es. 

If a policy decisio~ car. be giver. for the distillery 

to collect broker. leaves and twigs during the harves

ting seasor., ther. it could distill some amour.t of the 

clove leaf oil for export. 

3.3: UTILIZING THE SERVICES OF THE TANZANIAN EMBASSIES ABROAD. 

Although at preser.t Tar.zar.iar. embassies services the 

ZSTC by forwardir.g ar.y :nquiries for cloves, ar.d 

clove oils,it gives a greater atter.tior. to promoting 

the llBir.land products thar. Zanzibariar. spices and 

essential oils. This wasthe feeling among most Zar.zibariar.s 
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the expert interviewed. Ir. order to promote Zar.zibariar.products 

there should be Zar.zibariar. 7rade Cour.cellcrs ir. their Office ir. 

Tar.zar.iar. Embassie~ ir. the U.K. ,USA,Sir.gapore ar.d a selected 

Middle East Embassy to look after their ir.tercsts. With limited 

basket of goods for export greater atter.tior. will have 

to be giver. to ecer.omi~ survival of Zanzibar. The ZSTC 

should simultaneously keep the Tar.zar.iar. Embassies abroad 



.ir.formed of the product availability, supply situatior., 

prices, specificatior.s so that they would be ir. a 

positior. to help ;ar.d such Embassy staff should be ~ble to 

proviue ZSTC or. developmer.ts by various competitors 

ir.cluding trade ir.formatior. , prices, promotior.al 

materials, r.ews appearir.g ir. the trade press, journals 

etc. 

3.4: UTILIZATION OF BILATERAL TRADE RELATIONS 

Zar.zibar has beer. dealir.g or. barter trade with Sir.gapore 

offerir.g · cloves to import certair. comrnadities. Ir.dia 

does so with the USSR ir. black pepper, ar.d lemor. grass 

oil.ZSTC Ghould explore the possibility of barter deals 

with the USSR, . ·East Europe, India, PR China to import 

its rice, wheat flour, sugar,textiles, machinary, 

ir.dustrial raw material ir. exchar.ge for clove and other 

essential oils. The ITC /GATT ar.d the FAO Commodity 

division should be able to provide ZSTC information 

regarding the trends and prices of such commodities 

like sugar, rice, flour, dairy products etc. 

3.5: PARTICIPATION IN SELECTED SPECIALIZED TRADE FAIRS AND 

TECHNICAL CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS 

It is vital that at least at Ger.eral Maneger or DistUlery 

Manag~ ~r .at Mark•ting M~age~ level there must be pers~nal 

participation at Trade Fairs, Technical Cor.ferer.ces, 

Workshops, Seminars at ir.te~r.ational level ir. order 

to get trade car.tacts ar.d offer samples with a view 

fowards promoting esser.tial oil sales. Trade stalls 
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ir. such Trade fairs should be well prepared or. a 

professional scale, with colourful pictures depictir.g 

the whole processir.g or oils, samples or esser.tial 

oils,techr.ical specificatior.s, leaflets, brouchers, simple 

spice boxes with traditior.al Zar.zibariar. desigr.s with 

clove ar.d other esser.tial oils could be easily sold 

at such trade fairs. The possible uses should be giver. 

ir. detail ir. the Er.glish, Frer.ch, Germar. or Japanese 

language. The theurapatic value of clove oils as 

mouth wash, etc car. be giver. ir. the explar.atory r.ote. 

The represer.tative at the Trade Fair, Techr.ical 

cor.ferer.ce should be authorised to make r.ecessary 

car.tact and fir.a~.ize a trade deals should the need 

arises. A good example or such a str&tegy is the 

ir.quiries ar.d orders that are flowir.g into ZSTC as 

a result of the trade co~tacts made at the International 

seminar or. esser.tial oils held at New Delhi ir. November, 

1989. 

3.6: MEMBERSHIP OF INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 

The international bodies are another media to car.tact 

traders and users because both national ar.d ir.terr.atior.al 

trcders show_great interest ir. the activities of such 

trade associatior.s. They mor.itor the product quality, 

tradir.g procedures and draw up specifications for 

individual products. Such associations are: 

(al The Flavour and Extract Manufacturers Association (FEMAI 

ir. the • d ted St:ates. 



(b) The Ir.terr.atior.al Federatior. of Essential oils ar.d 

Aroma Trade (IFEAT) based ir. Landor.. 

(c) The Ger.era! Produce Associatior. of the U.K. 

(d) The Americar. Spice Trade Associatior.. 

It may be w~rthwhile for ZSTC to car.tact these Associa

tions ar.d keep theffi ir.formed of its ir.terest ir. 

promotir.g trade amor.gst its membership. Similarly 

there are esser.tial oil Associations ir. major importir.g 

cour.tries which ZSTC should create lir.kages. Examples are~ 

(a) All Ur.ior. scier.tific Research Institute of Esser.tial 

oil plar.ts ir. USSR. 

(b) Poller.a 

Polar.d. 

Aroma Fragrar.ces and Flavour ir. Warsaw, 

(c) Europear. Chem0receptior. Research Orgar.izatior.. 

(d) International Fragrance Associatior. (IFRA) Geneva, 

Switzer lc:.nC:. 

(e) Ir.ternatioar.al orgar.ization of the flavour 

industry(IOFI) Geneva Switzerland. 

(f) Essential oil Association of India. 

(g) The perfumers and flavour Associatior. of India. 

(h) Italiar. Experimer.tal Stations or. Essential oils at 

Reggio, Calabaria. and at Milar.. 

(i) Societa Italiar.a La Horazione Estralti Aromatics, 

Torina . 

(j I Ita:iar. Flavours ar.d Fragrar.ce Industry- Federchimica 

Milar.a, Italy. 

(k) Guarngdor.c Native Prudece Import and Export 

Corporation Group. Esser.tial oil ar.d spice Co. 
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Guar.yzhoce Peoples Republic of China 

(1) Natior.al Federatior. of Italiar. Chemical Ir.dustries 

(Federchir.ica) 

(m) The Bureau de Liaser. de Syr.dicate Europear.s des 

products Aromatiques 

(r.) Japar.ese Esser.tial oil Associatior. 

Apart from lir.kages with r.atior.al esser.tial oil 

associatio~ , a compreher.sive busir.ess like letter 

with preser.table brouchers should also be dispatched 

to Chamber of Commerce of selected cour.tries. 

3.7: INVITATION OF AGENTS/BUYERS TO ZANZIBAR AND PEMBA 

DISTILLERY 

It is reported by CTA ir. his report of Jar.uary, 1990 

" A wide publicity or. the availability of this oil 

or. a regular basis is called for" (p.4). Whilst 

publicity is made it is r.ecessary for ZSTC to exter.d 

ir.vitatior. to buyers/ager.ts to visit Zar.zibar ar.d the 

Pemba, Chake Chake Distillery ar.d see for themselves 

the productior. capability, crop cultivatior. etc . 

to ascertair. the reality of the exister.ce ar.d the 

availability of clove ar.d other esser.tials from the 

distillery. This r.eeds to be well plar.r.ed ar.d har.dled 

at the highest level. 
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-3.8: ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY 

Havir.g a high quality product without poter.tial 

buyers r.ot kr.owir.g it would r.ever ir.crease sales. 

It is, therefore, recommer.ded that publicity ar.d 

advertisir.g or. Zar.zibariar. Esser.tial oils be dor.e ir. 

the followir.g jourr.als. Prelimir.ary exper.diture for 

this may be borr.e by the UNIDO project with provisior. 

by ZSTC for subsequer.t publicatior. from its foreigr. 

exchar.ge earr.ir.gs from esser.tial oil sales: 

(i) Product Service Bookir.g/Commodity Weekly 

Publi~ Ledger 

Andrew Eversor. 

4, Kir.gly Street. Lor.dor. Wl U.K. 

(ii) Chemical Marketir.g Reporter 

Sehr.ell 

100, Ch~rch Street 

New York, N.Y. 10007, USA. 

(iii) Purfumerie Ur.d Kosmetik 

Postbach 10 28 69 

6900 Heidelburg 

Federal Republic of Germany. 

(iv) Parfums Cosmetiques Et Aromas 

5, Rue Jules- Lefebure 

75009 Paris 

Frar.ce. 

(v) Perfumer ar.d Flavorist Ir.terr.atior.al 

Alterred Publishir.g 

Box )18 

Wheatom 

Illir.ois 601A~ USA. 
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(vi) Indian Perfumer 

C/o HBTI 

P.O. 

Nawabsar.j 

Kampur 208 002 

India. 

(vii) Japanese Cosmetic Science Journal 

6 - 2 - 10 Hor.go 

Bunkyo - ku 

Tokyo - 113 

Japar.. 

Encouragement should be given by ZSTC to the plant 

Manager to contribute technical analytical articles to 

technical journals and even read research findings at 

International Conferences, Seminars and Workshops. 

ZSTC should prepare a short article, assisted by the 

Marketing Expert, to publicize its cloves and essential 

oils in "Forum" a journal published by the International 

Trade Centre/UNCTAD/Gatt with internationl coverage. 

Another mode of advertising is to promote gift packs 

to tourists visiting Zanzibar at the Airport, leading 

Hotels, through stickers, Airline advertising, tourist 

posters etc. The Kizimbani E~perimental Station with 

many varieties of spices could be a tourist attractior. 

to see the "Spice Gardens of Zanzibar" where gift 

packs could be sold for foreigr. exchange. Tourist 

hotels could be er.couraged to popularize amor.g foreigr. 

visitors clove flavoured coffee, beverages ar.d drirks. 
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"Pilcw" and "Buriyar.i" with cloves, cir.namor., gir.ger, 

pepper could be a popular food ir. Zar.xibar and Tar.zar.iar. 

tourist hotels. 

3.9: PREPARATION OF A TV DOCUMENTARY ON SPICES AND ESSENTIAL 

OILS 

A quality video film or. clove ar.d other esser:tial oil 

cultivatior. ir. Pemba ar.d Ur.guja should be prepared 

professior.ally to be showr. to ir.terr.ational audier:ce 

at Ir.terr.atior.al Trade fairs, Ir:terr.atior.al Cor.fer·er.ces, 

Import Promotior. offices ir: developed countries, ar.d 

through national TV as a documentary combir.ir.g with the 

Tourist pontential of both islands. The funds for this 

should be borne either by the project or ITC/UNCTAD/ 

CATT, the ODA or the EEC. 

The rationale 

{a) Zar.zibar as a spice ar.d essential oil producer has 

suffered over the past two decades due to competitive 

growth ar.d Zar.zibar's owr. lack of commercial acumer. 

{b) This video is focused primarily at the ager.ts/ 

buyers ir. ir.terr.atior.al markr?ts ar.d wider cor.sumir.g 

public will restore their cor.fider.ce ir. Zar.zibar as 

a ~eliable source of spices ar.d esser.tial oils 

{c) Suitable to be showr. at Trade fairs, cor.ferer.ces 

ar:d at a permar:er:.t spice c1!r.tre rur:. by ZSTC ir: collabo

ratior:. with the Tourist authorities at the Znozibar 

towr.. 
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Suggested video cor.ter.t: 

15 minutes. 

Depiction of the exter.sivc car2 going into spice and 

esser.tial oil prod~ctior. for flavours, perfumes and 

other uses, from cultivatior., processing marketir.g and 

ir.dustrial ~sage. 

3.IO:USING FACILITIES OFFERED BY IMPORT PROMOTION 

DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

There are many Import Opportunities Offices of the 

various Industrialised countries assisting developing 

countries to promote exports. JETRO ir. Japan, Impod 

organisations in Finland, Sweden, Norway, Netherlands, 

Denmark, Germany are possible trade promotion avenues 

ZSTC could utilize to promote spice and essential oil 

exports. 

3.ll:PRODUCTION OF A STAMP StDWING CLOVE OIL DISTILLERY 

Another strategy to promote cloves and esser.tial oils 

is to produce stamps of 5 Tsh, 10 Tsh, 20 Tsh with 

the Zar.zibar islar.d and the clove oil distillery. 

This is yet another indirect means of advertising 

Zar.zibariar. cloves ar.d essential oils. The message 

"Quality clove oils from Zar.zibar" may be p!"ir.ted or. 

it. 

3.12:;0INT VENTURFS AND FOREIGN INVESTMENT PROMOTION 

Ar.other strategy that cou[d be explored for marketing 

ar.d sales Promotior. is to explore the feasioility of 
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a joir.~ venture between ZSTC and a foreign investor 

who could utilize ar.y one of the following mod~ls. 

(i) Joint equity participation with ZSTC holding 

51~ of share ir. the joint venture in the form of 

assets of the distillery and 49~ to be shared 

by the foreign investor to distill other 

essential oils, derivatives ar.d operate a Nucleus 

plar.tatior. with outgrowers. 

\ii) Technological agreement whereby the foreign 

partne:· wuuld provide techr.ology for added value 

procuct manufacture. 

(iii) Marketing agreementwhere the joint venture partner 

jointly markets essential oils and derivatives in 

target markets. Indonesian firms .1ave collabo

rated with firms in Netherlands or. joint ventures. 

Similarly French firms with Madagascar, Japanese 

firms with Malaysia and Brazil, have entered 

into joint production, processing and marketing 

of essential oils. 

(iv) Managerial agreement whereby a reputed fo~eigr. 

partner takes over the management of the distillery 

or. a commercial footing or. ar. agreement and a 

fee based or. earir.ir.gs from the distillery 

products. 

The Ir.vestmer.t Act 1986 ar.d the Guidelines for Foreigr. 

investors ir. Zanzibar published in Mar~h 1989 provides 

for:-
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(i) Foreign investments ar.d private investments ir. 

spice cultivation (Chapter 3 p 5 ) and 

(ii) Essential oils, perfumery and pharmacenticals 

based on clove stem oil (Chapt~~ vip. 7) 

The Act has not beer. well publicized abroad. It 

provides for: 

(i) Ir.vestment Protectior. under Section 14 Pat IV 

of the Act and the Article 17 of the Zar.zibariar. 

Constitutior:.. 

(ii) Lease of land for 99 years. 

(iii) r-·eferential rer.tal for land for investors who 

uses local raw materials or who locates the project 

in less developed or deprived areas like Pemba. 

(iv) Investment relief. 

!v) Exemptions from custom duty, import duties and 

similar taxes on machinery, equipment, spareparts, 

fuel, raw materials vehicles and other goods for 

the project construction. 

(vi) Exemption of goods imported for use by the 

exµatriates ir. the first six months. 

(vii) Finished products destined for export are exempted 

from export duties and similar other taxes. 

(viii) Reinvestments of profit are exempted from incoree 

tax. 

(ix) Ir.vestment allowance benefits for reinvestments. 
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(x) Transfer of capital, profits after taxes. 

(xi) Financial allocation available for purchase of 

raw materials, spares, consumables not found ir. 

Tar.zar.ia, business travel, managerial fees, salaries 

etc. 

3.13: JOINT GENERIC PROMOTION AND ~ARKETING OF CLOVES 

AND CLOVE OILS. 

The Revolut:ior.ary Council at a meeting held or. 

December 13, 1988 agreed that: 

the General Mar.ager of the ZSTC together withthe 

Ministers of Fir.ar.ce and Trade should te permitted 

to negotiate clove prices with buyers and to enter 

into cor.tracts.(This is being followed presently). 

the ZSTC would be permitted to appoint sole ager.ts 

for marketing Zanzibar cloves ir.the maJor market 

areas:(This is yet to be implemented) 

efforts should be initiated by Zanzibar to establish 

a dialogue with Madagascar aimed at the possible 

development of ar. agreement or. a cloves pricing ar.d 

marketing policy.(The GOZ have asked the Ministry 

of Foreign affairs to explore possibilitie~) 

funds could be made available for research into 

ways of increasing the utilization of and income 

from cloves. 

It is recommended the ZSTC contact the Malagasy 

state Trading Corporatior. through the agecie of the 

Foreign Affairs, International Trade Centre/JNCTAD/ 

GATT and start discussions or. a joint ger.~ric 
' 
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promotior. of cloves ar.d clove oils. If Ir.dor.esia, 

Comoros, Brazil, Sri Lank~ , car. be brought together 

through the efforts of the ITC/UNCTAD/GATT with 

UNIDO collaboratior. ar. Ir.terr.atior.al Cloves ar.d Clove 

oils Commur.ity could be established ir. Zar.zibar for the 

followir.g purposes. The Marketir.g Expert could colla

borate with the UNIDO/ITC/UNCTAD/GATT ar.d with the 

Commor.ewealth Secretariat to ir.itiate actior. ir. this 

regard, if requested. 

The Ir.ternatior.al Clove Commur.ity could:-

- provide or forUlil for cor.sultation and exchar.ge of 

ir.formatior. ~tweer. productior. ar.d exportir.6 coun

tries or. issues relatir.g to productior., processir.g, 

exports, marketir.g and cor.sumptior. of cloves, clove 

oils and derivative etc; 

- ider.tify currer.t ar.d future problem areas relatir.g 

to international trade through cooperative efforts 

seek appropriate solution for the mutual benefit of 

the exporting and importing countries; 

- promote a mechanism that would ensure the availability 

of market intelligence and commercial data relating 

to international trade ir. clove and clov£ products 

by ir.itiatir.g relavant studies or. the product 

availability marketing ar.d imports and by disser.i

r.ation of the results of these studies. 

- er.courage app~opriate market development activitiLs 

for existing and new products through proauct ar.d 

market research through grading improvements, 
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quality cor.trol, packgir.g, transportatior. ar.d dis

tributior. of clove ar.d clove products. 

- er.courage actior. as may be required to reduce or elimir.ate 

barriers affectir.g trade ir. clove and clove products; 

seek coordinatior. with various national ar.d interna-

tional research ar.d development activities related 

to clove and clove products ir. the implemer.tatior. of 

the above objectives a~d avoid duplicatior. of work ar.d 

take such other activities as if may consider 

appropriate to carry out the above objective ir.cludir.g 

reasing of necessary funds through appropriate ager.cies. 



4. PROSFECTIVE PRODUCTS OTHER THAN THOSE 

TRADITIONALLY EXPORTED 

4.1: Ir. ar.alysir.g the prospective products other thar: 

those traditior.ally exp0rted from Zar:zibar the crite-

ria adopted ir.cluded the market prospects, kr.ow

ledge of the crop ir: Zar:zibar, agr0r.omic possibility, 

the capacity to er.courage small holder developme~t 

ar:d the possible utilizatior: of the crop ir. the 

existir:g distillery. The missior. will make his 

recommer.datior.s for short term ar.d lor.g term 

developmer.t of such products. 

CLOVE OIL !/ERIVATIVES: PRODUCT DIVERSIFICATION 

Zar.zibar has beer. ar. exporter of clove buds sir.ce 

thP. ir.troductior. of clove plar.t by the Gmar.i merchar.t 

Saleh.b.Harar.il al Abray at the er.d of the r.eneteeth 

cer.tury from Bourbor. to Mtor.i ar.d to the Guillair. 

at Kizimbar.i ar.d the direct lead giver. by Sultar. 

Seyyid Said after 1828 ar.d the ir.troduction of cloves 

to Pemba ir. 1872. After 1930's the Zar.zibar ur.der the 

Clove Growers Associatior. has beer. exportir.g clove 

stem oil from its distillery at Malir.di, Ur.guja . 

It exported betweer. 1941-1948, 40040 - lbs of oil 

ar.r.ually (187 tor.r.es) (Vide: R.O. Williams: Ger.eral 

Mar.ager, Clove Growers' Associatior. Ar.r.ual Report 1949). 

The plar.t ceased exports ir. 1967. Ir. 1983 a Moderr. 

steam oil distillery was established by the ZSTC 

ir. Pemba , Chake Chake, where produc ti or. 0f clove ' 
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stem oil ar.d from 1988 clove bud oils are distilled 

for export through the ZSTC. 

4.2: Withir. the existir.g productior. capacity staff, plar.t 

product diversificatior. are possible withir. the 

clove rar.ge. They are 

(a) Clove Leaf oil; 

(b) Clove derivates like Er.ger.ole, iso-er.ger.ol, 

iso-er.ger.ols ar.d TERPENES 

(c) Cl~ve oleoresir.s (with ar. addit~or. of a so1v~nt

extracL plar.t. 

CLOVE LEAF OIL 

The productior. of ~love leaf oil is possible 

from the broker. leaf, twigs, dried faller. leaves. 

But the Kilimo has beer. agair.st this because it 

feels the people ir. their drive for cash, would 

harm the clove trees, thereby affectir.g the clove 

crop, ir.creasir.g the higher ir.cider.ce of diseases 

and reduction of leaf mulching arour.d the clove 

tree which mir.imizing mois~ure strair.s to the 

plant. If the ZSTC would, at some stage agrees to 

ur.dertake the p~oductior. of this oil , ir. is 

desire for foreign exchar.ge, then the market 

analysis, made here would , it is hoped would 

throw some light. Or.e strategy to rcer.ter the US 

market may be ir.troductior. of clove leaf oil of 

high quality from Zar.zibar. This is a policy 
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decisior. which ZSTC should take ever. though a 

market exists ar.d the Chake Chake distilery has 

the capacity ar.d capability to distill a high 

quality clove leaf oil. The currer.t world market for 

clo\e leaf oil is arour.d 1800- 3000 tor.r.es per ar.r.um. 

The currer.t prices are arour.d US $ 2600-3600 per 

tor.r.e (cif) for Ir.dor.esiar. 1mir.i 80~) ar.d 

Madagascar (mir.imum 82:) leaf oils. Thenarkets 

are ir. the U.S.A. , Frar.ce, Federal Republic of 

Germar.y, Japar. ar.d other Europear. cour.tries. 

4.3: CLOVE DERIVATIVES 

The other possibility is to produce added value 

products from low quality stems ar.d buds, Er.ger.ol, 

iso-er.ger.cl var.illir. ar.d terpenes. Ir.donesia, at 

preser.t produces these from clove leaf oil ar.d 

exports to the USA. If Zar.zibar wishes to avoid 

clove leaf oil it could yet attain the same result, 

usir.g low quality clove stems ar.d clove buds. This 

will produce the followir.g advar.tages: 

(i) All stems and buds (Grade IV) could be purchas~d at 

reasonable prices addir.g income to farmers; 

(ii) It will add additior.al products to the bask£t 

of products r.ow or. offer from ZSTC Zar.zibar; 

(iii) It will help to utilize the capacity of the 

Chake Chake Distillery at Pemha; 

(iv) It would earr. ZSTC additior.al foreigr. exchar.gc. 
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The largest market for Er:ger:ol ar:d iso- er:ger:ol is 

ir: the USA which import arour:d 100 Tor:r:es valuir:g 

US $ 668,000 which works out to $ US 6.68 per kg 

(Tsh 1336 per kg.). At preser:t supplie$ come from 

Frar:c~, Spair:, Ir:dJr:esia ar:d others. The price 

variatior. ir. the New Ycrk market ir: 1989 has beer: 

ir: the range of US $ 4300-6200 per tor.r:e. The 

recer:t price quoted i~: New York market is US $ 

6.98 peI" kg of Er.ger:ol (99/iOO~) ar:d iso-er:ger:ol 

US$ 4.25 - 4.50 per lb (May 1989) .. 

Table VII gives imIJort ir.to the USA: 

Table VII Er.guer:ol ar:d Iso-enger.ol import ir.to the 

USA: 1978 - 1982 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
Total Tor:nes 32 36 60 103 99 
$ us ' 000 620 449 630 227 668 

SOURCES 

Frar:ce - Tor:nes 23 16 7 11 

us $ ' 000 134 89 46 51 

Spair: - Tor:r:es 10 

us I ' 000 43 

Ir.dor.esia - To::r.es 10 38 86 95 
us $ . 000 49 146 310 409 

Others - Tor:r.es 10 10 4 6 5 
us $ . 000 189 74 37 37 )1 

Source: US Departmer.t of Commerce 



There is also a possibility of coverting some clove stem 

oil ir.to Var.illir.. 

Since clove stem oils ir. Pemba has a high percentage of 

eugenol, the clove er.ger.ol may be converted into 

var.illir. by a two step process. The world d~mand for 

syr.thetic v3nillir. is estimated at around 8000 tor.r:es 

pe:L' annum. Natural var.illir: has complet:ior: from ligr.ir. 

derived vanillir: which io a oy- product of wood 

pulping industry. This is a cheap product ar:d at the 

cost of wood based var.illir., it was not possible 

for clove based var.illir. to compiete. However, ir. 

the opir.ior. of the trade var.illir. devived from clove 

engenol is reported to be preferred by the food 

industry because of its natural raw material origir., 

superior aroma, flavour profile as agair.st wood pul

ping residue vanillir.. The price of synthe~ic 

var.illin in 1989 was around US $ 16 per kg. At 

present it is US$ 17 per kg (US$ 7.25-7.50 per 

16 New York May 1989). It US$ 17 per kg is taker. 

as the going price, ther. in order to produce var.illir. 

from 1 kg clove stem oil would be US$ 1. To 

produce or:e kg clove oil (Break ever cost) at Pemba 

distillery is US $ 3.05 . Sir.ce 2 kg of clove stem 

oil goes to make 1 kg of var:illir: it would cast 

US$ 6.10 + llS 1.00 = $ 7.10 per kg of var:illir. ar.d 

it car. be sold at US $ 17 per kg. Thus cor.vertior: 

of clove stem/bud oil from Grade II & IV to vanillir: 
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would be a profitable propositi~n. The other 

rational is that the additional capital expenditure 

required to equip the Pemba distillery with a 

processing unit to convert clove stem oil into 

vanillin would be relatively small. Additional 

reason is all clove stems + low quality buds offers 

could be used to produce clove oils to produce 

engenol,iso engenol and var.illin thereby increase the 

capacity of the distillery to two shifts per day. 

Moreover for conversion of clove stem oil into 

vanillin the quality of stem purchased from farmers 

will not be critical. Clove terpenes would also be 

a by-produc~ for export. Therefore, ZSTC needs to 

give serious thought to product diversification 

within clove oil categories. 

4.4: CLOVE OLEORESINS 

Clove oleoresins are prepared from the buds and 

stems of the clove tree (Syzygium Aromalica) 

(syn. Engenia Caryophyllus). This is one of the 

lower velume oleoresins. The leading manufacturers 

of clove oleoresins are the U.S.A. (5-10 tonnes 

production per year), the U.K. (2 tonnes per year), 

France, the Netherlands, Canada and Singapore 

(5-8 tonnes). The total world production is estimated 

to be little over 15-20 to~nes per annum. 

The USA absorbs 50~ of the world supply. Remair.ir.g 

important markets are the U.K. and the Federal 

Republic of Germany. 
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Japar. uses a very small quantity. 

The limitations faced by clove oleoresir. market 

is the preferencefor clove esser.tial oils ir. mar.y 

applications. Growth ir. demand ir. clove oleoresir. 

market is slow. 

LEMON GRJl.SS OIL 

Locally known as Mchar.i which is brewed and drun!.: as 

tea, lemor. grass (Cymbapol'»r. citratus stapf Gram) is 

growir.g very well in Pemba ar.d the oil distilled at 

the Chake C~~ke distillery from the local varieties 

gave a yield of 0.3 - 0.4~ oil ir. a batch of 2-2 

hours steam distillatior. , havin~ 77~ citral content. 

New cultivers from India especfally the Variety 

CIMAP /LS 48 with 50~ yield. Lemon Grass has beer. 

one of the worlds best known esser.tial oil and for 

many rank among the most important ir. terms of 

quantities used. It ts a yellow or amber liquid 

obtained by steam distillation of the grass of the 

Cymbopogan family namely Cymbopogan flexuosus stapf 

which is indegenous to South Asia and Cymbopogon 

~itrus stapf which is cultivated mainly ir. the 

Central and South America although it is also knowr. 

ir. parts of Africa, South East Asia and Indiar. Ocear. 

islar.ds. C.T.A. has ider.tified the variety ir. Pemba 

as Cymbopoger. citratus. The oil obtair.ed from those 

spices have traditionally beer. kr.owr. as 'East Ir.diar.' 

lemor. grass oil respectively but though there are 
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C.T.A. has ider.tified the variety ir. Pemba as 

Cymbopoger: citratus. The oil obtair.ed from those 

apices have traditior.ally beer. kr.owr. as 'East Ir.diar.' 

lemor. grass oil re .>pectively but t;1ough there are 

undoubtedly r.oticeable differer.ces betweer. the two oils, 

ir. µract\ce now the distir.ctior. is far less importar.t 

ir. the trade thar. that was so two decades ago. 

Lemon grass all possess a stror.g odour with a basically 

know like character though it also exhibits herbacious 

verbaria - like notes, r.ot possessed by for example 

lemor. oil. The lemony character is due to its high 

cor.tent of the aldehyde citral which should ir. 

general account for at least 75~ of the oil 

constitution. Lemon grass car. either be used per se 

as a complete oil ir. its owr. right or as a route to 

the isolation of citral. The citral car. be further 

processed to isolate a group of chemicals kr.owr. 

as the ionones. 

The currer.t trend is for lemor. grass oil to be used 

mair.ly ipplicatior.s include aerosal deodJrants, floor 

polishe&, household deterger.ts ~r.d a whole rar.ge of 

domestic 3nd ir.dustrial products which a pleasant 

fresh frager.ce is derived, whether ir. its owr. right 
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_or as a mark for unpleasar.t odours of certair. active 

ingredients. There are one or two flavour applica

tions but these are of insignificar.t importance in 

comparison with fragrance work.Certain ar.imal feeds

tuffs. bakery products and confectionery products 

incoporate lemon grass oil but the quantities are 

extremly small and it is very much the exception 

rather than the rule lemon grass oil as a flavouring 

agent. especially as ir. much cases lemor. oil as a 

flavouring agent, especially as in much cases lemon 

oil will produce a better effect at little extra 

cost. Though terpenless essential oil are important 

in some are.as of perfumery and flavouring the deter

penatior. of lemon grass oil is very rarely, if ever, 

undertaker.. There has beer. a generally tendency for 

perfumers to move away from the relatively simple tJpe 

of perfume which used to embody relatively large 

quantities of cheap oils such as lemon grass oil 

and ~itror.ellaoil.1berefore, there has beer. a 

definite decline ir. the use of lemon grass oil ir. the 

aforesaid application. Yet lemon grass oil as a source 

of a citral is important and her.ce of !or.ones. 
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Lemor. grass oil is racir.g competitior. from 

Litsea Cubeba oil, a citral rich oil produced 

ir. China from the seeq of a fruit. The oil is 

ger.erally cheaper that lemor. grass oil. It is 

now widely traded and is widely used. Its 

cor.tir.ious supply from the People's Republic of 

Chir.a is ur.certair.. This gives some optimism 

to lemor. grass oil producers. The litsea cubeba 

oil car. be used per se ir. fragrar.ce ar.d ir. rather 

high quality and higher value products ther. the 

lemor. grass oil. However, it is used as a sourse 

of citral ar.d as also a source of ionenes and 

vitamins. It is reported that citral ex-Litsea 

cubeba oil is best available ir. terms of odour 

though it car. contair. traces of citronellel which 

is occasionally ur.dersirable. The largest 

proportior. of the world's productior. of citral 

ionor.es and their relavar.t vitamins are derived 

from sysnthetic sources such as terper.tine via 

its components B - pinene and more recently O:-

pinene) and petrQ chemical based hydro carbons 

mair.ly acetylene. Isoprene was ar.othersource 

of the same derivatives but ir. practice it 

has become ecor.omically r.or.-viable. Syr.thetic 

citral is cor.sidered less good ther. r.atural 

derived citral, though they are highly competitive 

ir. terms or price ir. spite or the upward trer.ds 

ir. petroleum prices. However, as a result of the 
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·steady improvemer.ts ir. the techr:iques of extractior: 

ar:d isolatior: of the physics -chemical properties, 

odour ar:d flavour characteristics of the derivaties 

of lemor: grass oil, J_;tsez cubel>a oil, turper:tir.e 

sr:d hydrccarbor.s differ from or:e ar.other to a far 

smaller degree tha~ was the case a decade ago. The 

choice today is based · -. ecor:omics. AT preser.t lemor: 

grass oil is used foe the extractior: of the 

derivatives where special techr:ical or orgar:oleptic 

c0r.sideratior.s rather thar. ecor.omics dictates. 

The world market for lemor: grass oil is 500-1000 tor:r.es from 

as high as 1500-2000 tor.r.es ir. the 1960's.The mair: 

producer of lemor.grass oil is Ir.dia especially 

after theUNIDO assisted Lemor: Grass project ir. Kerala. 

A large proportior. of lemor. grass is cor.sumed ir: 

Ir.dia domestically either ir: its owr: right or for 

the extractior. of citral ar:d other derivatives. A 

strair: of Cymbopol!J>r: per.dulus developed by the CIMAP 

of Ir.dia has more thar: 85i of citral ar.d gives 100~ 

more oil yield thar: ar.y other strair.. it is said to 

be hardy ar.d suitable for margir.al ar:d r.ot margir.al 

soils ir.cludir.g wastelar.ds.A strategy for Zar.zibar 

would to get these cultivars without deper.dir.g or.ly 

@ft wild strair.s. Ir.dia soap ar.d fragrar.ce mar.u

facturers popularly use lemor. grass oil ar.d extract 

citror.ellal ex-Lerno~ grass to make citror.el~el 

ar.d hydroxycitror.ellal. 
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Ir.dia was a domir.at exporter but declir.ed to a 

secor.d level to Guatamala due to the growir.g 

domestic Ir.diar. market for lemor. grass oil &~d for 

its derivatives. It also did so because of the steady 

developmer.t of trade with the USSR by mear.s of barter 

agreemer.ts ar.d thus, the USSR, became Ir.diar.'s mair. 

lemor. grass oil market ar.d for its derivatives 

Ir.diar. product~or. is 500-1000 tor.nes a year. The 

Ur.ited States imports about 4 (1956) to 12 tor.r.es 

(1988) for lemon grass oil from Ir.dia. Other markets 

for Ir.diar. lemor. grass oil are the U.K. ar.d few 

Europear. countries. Ir.diar. oil has traditior.ally beer. 

kr.owr. as "East Indiar." or "Cochir." lemor. grass oil. 

Chochir. is the name derived from the mair. producing 

area. There has beer. two grades with 75~ and 80~ 

of citral. Indiar. oil had occasinally earned the 

reputatior. of rather lower citral cor.ter.t thar. the 

oil from Guatamala. It has beer. observed that the 

Indian lemor. grass oil suffers ~rom occasional 

substar.1ard cor.signmer.ts exhibiting lower average 

citral conter.t and has slightly burr.t 'odour'. But 

of late India lemon grass oil has improved its 

q~ality tremendously. Cochir. lemor.grass oil fetched 

8.25 cif Lor.don (May 1990). 

:;uetema!!..._ producer ar.d exports ar. average of 250 

tonnes from its 600 tor.r.s/ar.r.um ir. the 60's is a 

mair. lemor.grass oil supplier to world markets. 

Ur.like Ir.dia, Guatamala has ar. ir.sigr.ificar.t 
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domestic market for the oil. It has no special 

Tradir.g arrangemer.t like Ir.dia. Guatamala exports 

have declir.ed due to ir.road of food crops which 

ere increasing at the exper.se of cash crops. 

Guatamala has ~er. a traditior.al supplier of 

"West Ir.diar." type of lemor. grass oil. It possess 

a higher citral conter.t. Guatamala lemor. grass oil 

has a large of citral of 75~ - 80~ of citral. 

Guatamala high eitral cor.ter.t is due to careful 

processing.It has a cor.sister.t rep~tatior. for good, 

ever. quality which has er.sured cor.tir.ued popularity. 

However, some see in Guatamala lemor. grass oil a 

high percentage of methyl - heptar.one as ar. 

disadvantage i~ certain circumstar.ces. The mair. 

market is the USA which airports between 50-67 tor.r.es 

ar.nually valuir.g from US $ 300,000- 600,000. The 

other markets are ir. the U.K. ar.d France. Guatamala 

oil fetched to 8.25 per kg cif Lor.dor. ir. May, 1990. 

The Peoples Republic of Chir.a is ar.other major 

producer, and although production statistics arc r.ot 

available, recer.t Chir.ese exports have averaged 

between 60-80 tor.r.s a year. No export trends are 

discerbable. The chir.ese lemor. grass has a 80~ citral 

cor.ter.t. The mair. markets are the U.S.A. ar.d Japar.. 

The U.S.A. import hetweer. 4 - 11 Tor.r.es of oil 

ar.r.ually valuir.g US $ 300,000-800,000. Chir.a is the 
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~ole supplier of Litesea cubeba oil which is a rival 

to lemor. grass oil, particularly to extract deri

vatives .Productior. of this oil is labour ir.tensive. 

A large labour face is required to collect the 

fruit which has oil bearir.g seeds. The Four Moderr.i

zations in China may have their ir.fluence or. the 

supply situatior. of the oil ar.d create a market 

for lemor. grass oil. Ar.yaway Chinese supplies are 

subject to uncertainity. Citral cor.ter.t of Chinese 

litsea cubeba oil is 75~. 

Sri LQnka is r.ot ar. large exporter. It exports or. 

ar. average 4 tonnes annually mair.ly to the U.K. 

ar.d the U.S.A .. Ir. 1986 2 tonnes and in 1987/88 3 

tonnes were imported into theU.S.A. Sri Lankan lemor. 

grass oil is of the East Indian (Cochin)type. The 

industry is in the hands of the private sector. 

Brazil is yet another lemon grass oil produce~ 

which exports a small quantity whilst absorbing 

large quantities into its broad demostic market 

especially bytheBraziliar. expanding perfumery 

industry. Its average exports is around 2 tonnes. 

Argentine is yet another exporter which exports 

around 4 tonnes mair.ly to thP-U.S.A. Major part 

of its oil is used for the extraction of citral ir. 

the domestic market. Other small producers are 

Haiti, Indonesia, Thailand, parts of Africa, 

Ir.diar. Ocean Isl&r.ds, Mexico {2-3 Tonnes/Year), 
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Bl Sal~edor (4-5 Tor.r:es/Year), Colimbia, Paraguay 

(1 Tor:/Year), Taiwar:, Iraq ar.d Domir.ica (1 Tor./ 

Year). Re ~xporters of Lemar. grass oil are Frar.ce, 

Switzerlar.d, the U.S.A., Australia ar.d Netherlar.ds. 

Bulk of the cor.sumptior: of ir.terr:atior.ally traded 

lemor. grass oil takes place 

(,\) Wes terr. Europe - 130 -

U.K. 60 -

Frar.ce 35 -

FRG 10 -

Netherlands - 10 -

Switzerland 10 -

ir. 

160 

70 

40 

12 

four mair. areas: 

tor.r.s/ar.r.ually. 

tor.r.es 1:1air:ly from 

Guatamala, Ir.dia, Sri-

Lar.ka. 

tor:nes mair.ly from 

Guatamala 

tor.r.es mair:ly from Ir:dia 

Tonr:es mair:ly from 

Peoples Republic of Chir:a. 

tonnes mair:ly from India. 

(8) Northe America - 100 - 110 tonr:es I annually 

U.S.A. 

(C) Soviet Ur.ion 

(D) Japan 

80 - 100 tor.nes mair:ly from 

Guatamala, Ir.dia ar.d Chir.a. 

- 100 

35 

tor.nes/ar.r:ually mainly 

from Ir:dia 

tor.r.esiar.r.ually mainly 

from Guatamala ar.d China. 

Lemar: grass is kr.owr. ir. Pemba. The distillery at 

PEmba car. easily distill lemor. grass oil. The crop 

grows well in the island. The Chinese production 

plans are somewhat unpredictable and many buyers 
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feel uncertain regardir.g the Ir.diar. ar.d 

Guatamalar. suppliers. Thus. a co~r.try like Zar.zibar 

should take this crop ir. the short rur. ar.d distill 

oil for exports as a diversifying strategy to maximize 

capacity of the Chake Chake distillery. 

VETIVER OIL 

Vetiver is kr.owr. ir. Zar.zibar as Mzumari or khus 

khus grass. The cultivars developed are those locally 

available ar.d oil yields of 0.8% have beer. reported. 

The r.ew hybrid varieties suited to dry/star.dy 

areas developed ir. Ir.dia r.amely Hybrid F ar.d NC 

66404 by the Natior.al Bureau of Plar.t Ger.etic 

Resources, Pusa Campus New Delhi may be ir.troduced 

ir.to Pemba. The wild roots give 0.3 - 0.4% of oil, 

cultivated wild varieties yields 0.8 - 0.9% of oil. 

CIMAP of India has introduced two high yieldir.g 

strains. 

(a) KS - 1 selectior. from Bharatupur; 

(b) KS - 2 selectior. from Bharatpur and Moosa 

Naga~. Ar.other tetraploid strair. called 

!Sugar.dha" cor.tair.s 1.4% oil compared to 

wild strair.s which gives or.ly 0.4-0.5% oil. 

The advantage of this cultivars is that there is ar. 

improved tetraploid strair. which is called sugar.dha 

giving better root biomass ar.d ir.crease ir. oil 

cor.ter.t (1.4~ oil). This r.ew cultivar require less 

water. Similar varieties could be ir.troduced to 

Zar.zibar from Reur.ior., lr.dor.e&ia ar.d Haiti. The 
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Vetiver oil i~ r.ow sellir.g at US $ 45 per Kg cif 

Lor.dor. (Ir.dor.esia). It was US$ 33.50 kg (Chir.ese), 

us$ 24.00 per kg (Haiti) us $ 50.50 per kg (Java) 

ir: July, 1989. Vetiveryl acetate was priced at 

US $ 160.50~ per kg. The Zar:zibariar: oil is colourless 

ar:d has woody, earthy ar:d slightly babamic aroma. 

Ar. ar:alysis of the oil dor.e by Dr. Mohar. L. 

Maheswari (March 1990) from the Natior:al Burgae of 

Plar:t Ger:etic Resources, Pusa ~ampus, ~ew Delhi, 

Ir.dia, reveals "the oil is quite similar to oils 

from Haiti, Reur:ior. islar:ds ar:dir:dia lcultivated 

type)". 

There are several advar:tages ir. developir:g Vetiver 

as ar: ecor.omic crop ir: Pemba. 

(1)) It is a good raw material for the use at the 

Pemba, Chake Chake oil distillery; 

(2) It is ar: erosior: prever:tir:g crop suitable for ar. 

islar.d like Pemba subject to high erosior: ir. the 

rollir.g terrases; 

(3) It is a lor.g lived pere_xial; Zar.zibar variety 

yields ir. 9 mor.ths to 1 year compared to 

Ir.diar: variety takir.g l - li years. 

(4) Its root system is deep ar.d stror.gly fibrous; 

(5) Its seeds are sterile, her.ce grows or.ly where 

plar:ted; 

(6) It is r.ot eater: by cattle ar.d other livestock. 

(7) It car: grow to a der:se hedge which ca~ filter 

sedimer:ted surf3ce rur: off; 
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{8) It is r.ot attacked by pests ar.d diseases; 

(9) It is extreamely :lardy ar.d car. wi thstar.d 

moisture stress for lor.g periods. 

(!0) It car. withstar.ds total drought ar.d total 

ir.ur.datior.; 

(11) It does r.ot become a weed. 

(12) It is a good firehread; 

(13) Vetiver roots are ideal for steam distillatior. 

at the Chake Ct.ake distillery, takir.g 10-15 

hours per charge; 

(14) Vetiver oil is or.e of the perfumers most basic 

traditior.al material, possessir.g fiAtive proper

ties, with a~ aroma basically woody earth charc

ter, pleasar.t ar.d extremely persister.t, ar.d is 

difficult to reproduce with systematic aroma 

chemical formulatior.s.Therefore, the oil is used 

ir. fir.e perfumei'Y ar.G ir. a whole rar.ge of soaps, 

skir. lotior.s, deodarar.ts ar.d other cosmetic 

applicatior.s. It is used ir. fir.e perfumery ar.d 

ir. a whole rar.ge of soaps, skir. lotior. deodrar.ts 

ar.d other cosmetic applicatior.s. It is occasior.ally 

used ir. fragrar.ce but more ofter. used to provide 

a solid four.datior. upnr. which other fragrar.ce 

r.otes are superimposed. It is used occasior.ally 

ir. asparagus type flavours. Ir. Ir.dia it is 

used as a suhsititute to sar.dlewood oil ir. the 

agrabathi ir.dustry ar.d as a strtir.g r~~ material 

for vetiverol ar.d vetivery l acetate useful ir. 
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fragrance industry. Vetiver oil is usually used 

unprocessed. Now to use it in one or other of 

its derivatives- the alcohol vetiverol is one of 

its principal componer.ts ~nd is used as a prefer

ential ingriedient after isolation from the oil. 

Thus, vetiver is used as ar. intermediate ir. the 

production of vetiveryl acetate. The acetylatior. 

process by which the compound is produced can be 

also applied to the whole oil rather than merely 

to one of its alcohols(Vetiverol)and then acety

lated oil is knowr. simply as vetiver acetate. Both 

vetiverol and the two acetates have softer odours 

thar. the basic oil and are used ir. higher class, 

more expensive products and as would be expected 

they are more exper.sive thar. the oil as such. The 

preparation of this oil deviratives involves 

fairly intricat~ operations and is therefore, 

undertaker. mainly in impo~ting countries and ever. 

individual firms intending to use the derivatives. 

A part from these derivatives it is possible to 

refine or reprocess the whole oil in order to 

improve its odour and some firms especially in 

France carry out this type of operations. Ter

penless vetiver oils, however are virtually never 

produced. 

The main sources of vetiver oil is nowadays ~re 

Haiti, Indor.esia(Java), China, Angola, Reunion, 

Brazil, India, Guatamala. Occasional oil supplies 
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-come from Indian Ocear. and Cer.tral and South 

American countries but seldom or never ir. sizeable 

or sustained quantities. All available trade 

statistics suggests that the world production is 

ir. the order of 300 tonnes ar.d world export market 

is around 235-265 tonnes, which means nearly 95% 

of the vetiver oils are exported. The main producers 

are Haiti and Indonesia (Java) each of which 

supplies around 100 tonnes ar.r.ually to the world 

market. The Haitian oil has a reputation for 

consistent quality and has a slightly higher 

vetiverol content thar. for Indonesian oil. 

Haiti - Vetiver oil frr,~ tlaiti is generally regarded 

as the best of the large volume vetiver oils. This 

oil is not quite good as the Bcurbcr. cil produced 

by Reunion. At present it er.joys a dominant position 

ir. the world market. Annual production is recokor. 

to be 100 tonnes and all of it is exported. Its 

vetiverol content is in the region of 53.54% which 

although not as high as that associated with the 

oil from Reunion is high enough to command it 

strongly to perfumers throughout the Western 

industialized countries. Haitian oil is frequently 

used as an oil in its owr. right. It is extremely 

suitable according to users for the production of 

vetiver acetate or vetiveryl acetate and occasio-

r.ally of vetiverol for use ir. its owr. right. The 

quality of the oil tends to be more consistant 

than does the quality of oils from some other 

sources and it tends to he used ir. rather more 



~xtensive intermediate products than do say 

Ir.donesian or those from Chir.a. 

The marketing structure ir. Haiti is cer.tralized 

and therefore.the bulk of the oil is har.dled by 

a r.umber of very limited r.umber of dealers ar.d 

ager.ts ir. importing countries. This has not beer. 

advar.tageous to the Haitiar. vativer oil trade. Recer.t 

trc~ds have slackened ir. the market due to four 

factors. 

(a) Periodic communicatior. problems; 

(b) High officially fixed price levels; 

(c) Lapses ir. the standard tradir.g procedures; 

(d) Occasional tendency for consigr.mer.t r.ot mat-

chir.g the correspor.dir.g samples. 

Therefore, users have beer. diversifying away from 

Haitian oil. Simultanzeously, there has beer. a 

shortage of Ir.donesiar. vetiver oil and Haiti has 

beer. stockpiling its oil, ir. order to ir.crease 

prices but with the release of stocks prices fell 

sharply. Therefore, the perfumers are questior.ing 

the over dependence or. vetiver oil as a basic 

perfumery material ur.less a r.ew supplier like 

Zanzibar could mair.tair. regular supplies and 

builJ a reputation with the trade. After the rece~t 

political problems ir. Haiti commur.icatior. problems 

relating to trade se~ms to have cased somewhat, 

makir.g Haiti oil prices to be more flexible thar. 

i~ has beer. ir. the past. 
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-Indonesia - Vetiver oil is produced ir. the Java 

island where the productior. is long established 

and exports have averaged 100 tor.nes per ar.r.um, 

placing it alongside theffaitiar. oils ir. terms of the 

importance ir. trade. The Haitian political ar.d mar

keting problems has worked to the advantage of 

the Indonesian producers and the demand for 

Ir.donesian oil has increased. Ir.donesiar. oil is 

reported for its variable quality than it has 

been the case with the Haitiar. oil. The amour.t of 

care taken over the distillation process depends 

very much on the ruling prices and there has beer. 

very substantial price fluctuatior.s. The problem are: 

(a) burnt odour 

(b) low vetiverol content 

(c) High acidity 

(d) Presence of foreigr. matter ar.d contaminants 

The shipment procedure straight from producing 

country to destination rather thar. the via Singa

pore is now the practice. The quality of vetiver 

oil is reported to have deteorated prior to 1982, 

v~tiver content being as low at 47-48~ andacid 

numbers high. This has resulted from the cash 

problems for the producers caused by rising costs 

ir. cor.junctior. with sometimes ur.ecor.omic world 

prices ar.d therefore, they appear to have resor

ted to premature harvesting and take less care 

during processing thar. ir. the past. The Indonesian 
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·oil dneR r.ot er.joy the same reputatior. as the 

Haitiar. oil. Nevertheless, it is widely used, both 

ir. its ovr. right and as a strating material for the 

preparatior. of isolates and derivatives. Both 

the oil ar.d its derivaties are used ir. a rar..ge of 

products similar to those applicable to the 

Haitiar. oil although at the cheaper er.d of the ma

rket. Sometimes it is bler.ded with Haitiar. oil but 

it is regarded r.ot a true substitute for it. 

Its increasir.g popularity has beer. r.oticeable 

ir. the US market ar.d the French market. continuous 

level of production in Indonesia depends or. long 

term market prices which with the release of 

Haitian stockpile reduced the prices and discouraged 

the Ir.dor.csian from planting at all. By 1981 end the 

prices have recovered ar.d the outlook was more 

promising. 

Reunion The oil distilled ir. reunion is widely 

known by the appelatior. "Bourbor.". The Bourbon vetiver 

oil is traditionally the world's best or. account 

bothe of its odour and its vetiverol levels are 

frequently ir. excess of 60%. Produ~tior. levels have 

always beer. limited and prices have beer. substan

tially higher thar. vetiver oils from Haiti. There 

has beer. ar. element of official fixing of the price. 

Recent years has showr. a decrease ir. Bourbor. oil 

productior. due to: 

(a) users are increasingly ur.willir.g to pay the high 

price; 
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(b) ageing equipmer.t; 

(c) r.eed for ecor.omics ir. the productior. process due to 

rising labour costs. 

Therefore, the quality of the oils decreased sigr.ifi-

car.tly. However, ever. if the quality of the oil is 

godd, yet ir.creasir.g sophisticated bler.ding and 

modificatior. techr.iques have reduced the need for 

oil of the very highest quality. The currer.t average 

productior. is arour.d 17.25 tor.r.es per year. The mair. 

market for the oil is Frar.ce. 

People's Republic of Chir.a 

Imports from this source vas recorded intermitter.ly 

through the 1970's. The currer.t productior. levels 

has beer. 20-30 tonnes per year. Nearly 75~ of the 

productior. is exported. chir.ese veti~er oil does 

r.ot find vith much favour ir. Westerr. users. Oil 

from the Kvar.tung Province is better thar. those ori

ginating from the Shanghai Province, due to the factoors. 

(a) its acid conter.t tends to be lov: 

(b) Potential yields of the derived acetates is low. 

Prices of oil is relatively low. It fetches abou~ 

US $ 33.50 kg • (July 1989) The Ir.donesiar. oil ar.d 

Haitiar. oil fetches higher prices. Im May 1990 

Ir.donesian oil fetched US $ 45.30 per kg. Chinese 

oil has a limited marKet mainly for blending purposes 

and for the isolatior. of vetiver acetate ir. spite of 

the low yields. Chir.ese oil is used ir. low cost 

formulatior.s. Demar.d for Chir.ese oil is low compared 

to what ia being exported. It market is specially ir. 
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the U.S.A. , Japar. ar.d the U.K. 

Brazil 

Trere is a steady commercial operatior. ir. Brazil. 

Total productior. is estimated to vary. The quality 

is better thar. the Chir.ese oil ar.d competes with 

that of the Indonesiar. oil. Major market for the 

oil is withir. Brazil where there is a growir.g market 

for cosmetics. Roughly arour.d 10 tor.nes peaches the 

export market ar.r.ually. It is mair.ly used for 

bler.dir.g ar.d for extractir.g vetiver acetate ar.d 

vetiverly acetate. It ter.ds to be comparatively exper.s

ive oil. Its odour is ger.erally regarded as moderately 

good. There is relatively little ir.terest ir.it and ma

rkets would be ir. Brazil ar.d Latir. Ame~ica 

Ar.gala - Ur.ited 1970 Ar.gala was a regular supplier 

ar.d prices were regularly quoted. Since the civil 

war supplier have dwindled to zero and have r.ot 

showr. ar.y signs of recovery. The Ar.gola oil had a 

regular followir.g among users though at times it 

ter.ded to be dark ar.d viscous. 

Zaire - Supplier of oil declined by early 1970's. 

Productior. was ur.dertaker. or. a regular basis under 

Belgium managemer.t ur.til operations closed dowr.. 

There seems be r.o sigr.s of revival. 

Ir.dia - The oil is widely kr.owr. r.ow. Productior. is 

very ir.termitter.t ar.d or. a very small scale. Trade 

cor.tir.ues. Quality of oil is ir.differer.t, prices 

ter.d to be too high for productior. of either of the 

derived acetate to be ecor.omic. 
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Guatamala - Productior. was existing form early 70's. The 

average export was 5 tor.r.es. The productior. de-

clined to zero ar.d there is r.o sigr.s or revival. 

ii.alaysia - Local market absorb the productior. ar.d due to 

high labour cost it has declined. 

S. Africa- There is a small vetiver oil productior.. Although 

the quality is high ar.d close to Bourbor. oil, 

r.o serious attempt is made to ir.crease 

productior.. 

Other Cour.tries-

Some cour.tries ir. Asia, Ir.diar. Ocear. islar.ds 

produces small quar.tities. Martir.ique produces 

vitiver oils to the Frer.ch market. Some attempts 

are being made ir. Egypt to produce Bourbor. oil. 

The largest markets for vetivP.r oil are the Ur.ited 

States 1 which imports or. ar. average 85-95 tonr.es 

annually with a market value or us$ 46-62 millior.. 

The mair. source are Haiti, Ir.donesia, Frar.ce, Brazil, 

PRC. The demand since 1970 has beer. as follows:-

(Table VIII) 

Table VIII Year Quar.titl Value US i millions 
(Tonnes) 

1970 79 1.68 

1972 90 1.90 

1974 96 5.61 

1976 112 5.8 

1978 154 10.3 

1980 115 4.6 

1986 78.3 3.64 

1987 77 .5 3.61 

1988 98.78 5.95 

So'urce: us Depart,mer. t of Conimerce ' 
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Source or Supplies 

Source 
Quar:tity(tor:nes) 

1986 1987 1988 
Value US $ millior:s 
1986 1987 1988 

Haiti 56.92 57.31 67.49 2.74 2.10 4.3 
Ir:donesia 11.8 14.30 10.866 0.34 0.46 0.52 
Frar:ce 5.17 4.89 6.69 0.48 0.37 0.55 
Brazil 4.60 0.20 
PRC 4.0 2.60 0.09 0.08 
Hong Kong 0.50 2.00 O;Ol 0.06 
French Indiar.~ 0 . 3 0.1 1.25 0.03 0.009 0.148 
Ocear: Areas 
Switzerland 0.13 0.06 0.16 0.06 0.03 0.01 
Japar: 0.05 0.02 
India 0.3 0.05 
FRE 0.04 0.20 

Source: US Department or Commerce 

There is re export market from New York of around 

15 tor:r.es per ar:num. The current demand is 98.100 

tonnes per year. Some users bler:d Haiti and Indonesiar. 

oils. Indonesiar. oil is destined for the cheaper end 

of the market. Both Haiti ar.d Indonesiar. oils are 

used per se unproce~sed for the less exper.sive 

applications. The use of bourbor. oil ir. the U.S.A. 

has beer. slow declir.ing though preference is for high 

class perfumes. Chir.ese oil is disliked. Braziliar. oil 

has a slow but a declir.ir.g demar.d. Vetiver oil is 

widely used ir. the u.S.A. from lar1e soap mar.ufacturers 

to small firms who mar.ufacture perfum har.dkerchiefs. 



Ir: the US market complete vetiver oil is r.ot available. 

There is comeptitior. from cedarwood oil ar.d its der-

vative cedrol acetate.New York dealers handle Indiar: 

oil. Haitian oil is handled by one or two dealers. 

With the right quality and right price the intrusior. 

ir.to US markets using New York traders would be a good 

strategy for Zanzibar. It is impnrtant that regular-

ity of supplier is vital to get the trade interested. 

The United Kingdom market absorbs about 21-25 tonnes 

a year. Import are consumed domestically. There are 

at times re exports. The mair. sources of suppliers are 

Indonesia and France. French oil is of high quality 

rectified oil fetching high values. Haiti is a minor 

but important exporter and are despatched from dealers/ 

brokers in New York. Chinese oil are regularly imported 

and there is a high dependence on the oil. Ir. this 

market Haiti oil is prefered to Indiar. oil except 

for the supply problem. Bourbon oil is highly regarded 

ir. the market,Lut demand for this type of oil decreased 

due to high prices. However, the demand for oil of the 

Chinese origin is steady. 

Supply Sources 

Indonesia 

Singapore 

FRC 

Reur:ior. 

Brazil 

U.S.A. 

France 

India 

Others 

- 6 - 7 Tonnes 

- 1 - 2 Tonr:es 

- 2 - 4 Tonnes 

- 1 Tor:r:e: 

- 1 Tonr.e_ 

- 1 - 3 Tor.r.es 

- 7 - 9 Tonnes 

- 2 Tor:r.e 

- l - 2 Tor.r.es 

,Source~ U.K.Trade Statistics 
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Ir. the U.K. vetiver oil is used both ir. its owr: right 

ar.d ir. the form of its derivatives like vetiver 

acetate. There is a greater ir.terchar.geability 

re productior. of derivatives are ir.volved. Bourbor. 

ar.d Haitiar. oil is used ir. exper.sive applicatior.. 

The U.K. usage of vetiver oil ar.d its derivatives 

is fairly typical of the world wide patterr.. It is 

mair.ly used to provide a woody type basic r.ote ir.t 

the whole rar.ge of fragrar.ce for cosmetic products, 

soaps, aerosols, ar.d ever. household. The usage of 

oils ir. fragrar.ces is ir.sigr.ificar.t. Ever. though 

exter.ders are available ir. the market with syr.thetic 

origir., ar.d are ir. use, yet the consumptio of this oil 

has r.ot decreased. Mar.y firms ir. the trade har.dle 

vetiver oils.Some larger car.sumer are directly purch

asing from reliable producers. If the sole ager.t of the 

ZSTC ir. the U.K. who looks after its ir.terest ir. EEC 

could be requested to lo~k after the market, it would 

be a good strategy. 

Frar.ce is a major importer of vetiver oil and is ir. 

par with the U.S.A. 50j of the oil is re exported 

ur.processed, redistilled or refir.ed. The ar.r.ual 

cor.sumptior. of the oil by the Frer.ch perfumery ir.dustry 

ir: SO tor.r.es ar.d the trer.d is or: the ir.creasir.g demar.d 

ror the oil .The Frer.ch show a great ir.terest ir. 

Ho11rho::-r. oil f'rom Reur.ior. ar:d it is 

used ir. . high class ·perfumes. Haitiar. 
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-oil is great is volume use. lndiar. oil is only 

25-30i of the Haitiar. supply. Braziliar. and Chinese 

oils are well known ir. France, and is used regularly. 

There is a likelihood of Frer.ch using cheaper starting 

materials where possible, which could ir.fluence tbe 

demand. There is also a trer.d towards ar. ir.crease 

use of extenders. There is not much competitior. 

from synthetics and with a Frer.ch conservative 

perfumery industry there is unlikely to be any 

significar.t decline ir. demand for the oil. 

The trade is handled by dealers and brokers. There 

are big firms at Marselles and Bordeaux handling 

major imports and lesser extent in Paris. They also 

handle buld of the reexports. 

Federal Republic of Germany is a minor consumer 

and under re exports. There is a proportionately 

greater level of imports of ready made perfume 

compounds in Federal Republic of Germar.y and thereby 

increasing demand. With the reur.ificatior. of the OM 

recently and openin~ of Eastern and Western Germany, 

the rising standard of living in the future, the 

annual imports of 6- 7 Tonnes would increase. 

French bourbon oil and Haitian oil is highly regarded. 

Indonesian oils have unenthusiasti~ interest 

and is used for cheaper source of vetiver acetate. 

Chinese oil is kr.owr. ar.d there is little interest 

ir. them. So far, the Braziliar. oil is used ir. soap 
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"fragrar.ces minor lotior.s ar.d deodorants ar.d ir. 

a wide rar.ge of ger.eral prefume applicatior.. 

Cor.sumptior. is stable ar.d is expected to remair. 

so. The ir.tegratior. of the Westerr. ar.d East 

Germar.y is expected to ir.crease the demand ir. 

the lor.g rur.. Trade is through the dealers ir. 

Hamburg ar.d Bremer.. However, some perfumery ar.d 

compour.dir.g houses imports their requiremer.ts 

directly. 

Netherlands 

The average imports is ir. the regior. of 5 tonr.es 

per ar.r.um. The major suppliers are the U.S.A. , 

France and Ir.d0nesia. It is said that there may 

be imports ir.corporatir.g the oil ar.d ir. perfume 

compur.ds. The use is restricted to one or two 

largeprocessir.g and compour.dir.g firms with 

ir.terr.atior.al cor.r.ectior.. The Netherland uses 

whatever vetiver oil as good general purpose oil 

It has no threats from Syr.thetics. There is little 

ir.fluence form fashion movemer.ts. Trends are similar 

to other countries. The uses are ir. the upper 

end of the market. There are direct contact by 

buyers with suppliers. Amersterdam and Rotterdam 

' 
dealers handle small quantities cf oil. 

Switzerland 

Ir. this market or.e or two processing forms which 

produces a wide rar.ge of perfumes and flavour compt1nds. 
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The ar.r.ual imports is 30 tor.r.es. The Ir.diar. 

oil is commor.ly ~sed ir. Switzerlar.d where it 

cor.trols 2 /3 market share whereas Haitiar. ar.d 

the RPC oils have 1/3 of the market share. PRC 

exports about 5 tonnes ~nr.ually to this market 

Bourbor. oil is used or.ly ir. smaH quar.tities. 

Oils from other sources are rarely purchased. The 

Chinese oil is normally bler.ded with Ir.donesiar. 

oils beforeuse. The patterr. of usage is similar 

to other areas. Most cf the vetiver oil is 

acetylated before use ar.d ar. adequate vetiveral 

conte.:t and good odour are important criteria 

for the buyer. High acid conter.t is r.o problem 

for the extractior. of derivatives rather thar. 

used direct. The level of usage is fairly 

steady. The vetiver oil is cor.sidered relatively 

fashior. orier.ted. Oil is purchased directly from 

the producers whereas Haitiar. oil is importec 

from dealers/brokers ir. New York. 

Japar. The market takes about 8-15 tonnes ar.nually. 

All imports are internally used. The sources of 

oil are:-

Frar.ce - 6 - 7 Tor.nes 

Indor.esia - 1 - 6 Tor.r.E::s 

Haiti - 1 Tor. 

U.S.A. - 1 Tor. 

Others - 1 Tor. 
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.Other Markets - The North Western Europe (other 

than the U.K. France, Netherlands, FRC and 

Switzerland), the Eastern Europe and the LAtin 

America together uses 30 - 40 tonnes annually. The 

major supplies is France and the trend in this 

markets are increase. 

The trading structure and procedures in producing 

countries reveals a greater private sector partici

pation ir. India, centralized system in Haiti and the 

Peoples Republic of China, and small scale production 

among other. 

It is recommended that vetiver grass be encouraged 

both as a commercial crop as well as an erosion 

preventing crop. The scale of plantation should 

be modelled with the distillery having its own nucelus 

plantation with contracted outgrowers. This crop 

should be giver. priority and is a suitable crop 

is the short rur.. It should be a source of diversi

fication for the optimization of the capacity 

utilization of the Chake Chake distillery. 

4.7: CITRONELLA OIL 

This oil ranks slongside with the Lemon grass oil 

and is one of the widely used of all natural 

essential oils. It o~es its traditional popularity 

to its combined vartues of cheapness ar.d pleasant 

fresh fragrance. Thus, it is suitable for use in a 
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whole large of everyday household and industrial 

products. The citronella plar.t was first commercial!~_ 

exploited ir. Sri Lanka. Now it is cultivated i~ Asia 

and the Central ar.s South America.There are two 

basic types of citror.ella oil which are closely 

related but with distinct chemical characteristics. 

(A) Java type citronella oil from the grass 

Cymbopogor. winterianui Jowett. This type is 

produced virtually ir. all countries. 

(B) Ceylon type citronella oil from the grass 

Cymbopogon nardus Rendle. This is exclusively 

distilled in the southern part of the Sri Lanka 

(Hambantota District where citronalla grass is 

grown as a mono crop and as intercrop in coconut) 

Indian new cultivars of citronella oil are reported 

namely Manjusha variety and the Mandakini variety. 

Citronella oil is used in their own right in perfumery 

applications. The Java type is an important source 

of number of isolates many of which are important 

in the perfumery fields. Nearly 85% are acetylation 

(expressed as the predominant alcohol geraniol). 

Within this 35% are carbonyl compounds expressed 

as the aldehyde (Citronellai.Java type is frequently 

specified as "85%/35% oil in reference to their 

generiol and citronella! contents. 15% attibutable to 
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a group of chemicals known as terper.es. From citronellol 

citronellol and hydocitronellal are extracted from 

hydroxy citronella! is possible to manufacture e-menthol. 



The Ceylon type are used mainly per se as is so that 

case with the Java type. Citronella oil is used in 

toilet soaps, cheap household soaps. detergents, 

household and industrial polishes, clearing compounds, 

aerosols, both preparations etc. If fresh fragrance 

incorporated into many otherwise unpleasent smelling 

products in order to mark the undesirable odours 

of certain active ingredients. Its usage in food 

indistry is virtually r.ill. it is used in a minor 

form in one or two animal feed compounds as a minor 

flavour agent. Isolates of citronella oil have 

comparatively few uses in its own right but it is 

used to impart a fesh lemon like odour to soaps and 

detergents and it possess the virtue of chemical 

stability in these applications. Geranoil and 

its derivative citronellol both possess fragrances 

reminiscent of rose and are known as rose alcohols. 

They have extensive use ir. perfumery products, both 

preparations and many other applications. Derivations 

of cintronellol includes esters such as the formate 

and acetate. Formate has applications in-floral 

compositions of the rose and lily of the valley type. 

From geraniol and citronellol such derivatives like 

nerol, laveo-citronellol and others can be produced 

for use in perfumery. 2 menthol can be made from 

dydroxycitronellol but due to the cost of processing 

cheaper substitutes are used. There are few uses for 

citronellol oil terpenes. They are incorporated 
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.into low grade products and artificial essential oils. 

The Ceylor. type cor.tair.s much lower proportions of 

geraniol and citronellol ar.d is seldom used for 

extractior.. The gerar.iol cor.ter.t varies between 

50 - 60J according to the grade of the oil. The 

citronellol content is 15J. 

The recent trends ir. the industry is to mcve away 

from cheap oils like citronella oil but use ir. 

certain type of products like large block household 

soaps. Manufacturers ir. Spain and Italy still uses 

citronella fragrances. 

The decline in the world citronella demand have beer. 

due to seven major factors: 

(a) Ir. the extractior. of isolates; 

(b) Severe competition from turpentines containing 

large quantities of the pinene chemicles; 

(c) Terpentine contains greater quantities of and 

pinene and presents more problems as a sterling 

material; 

(d) Synthetic isolates are cheaper in relation to 

counterparts produced from natural citronella oil; 

(e) Competitive prices ,and the rising cost of 

production at sources of supply; 

{f) Competition from Eucalyptus citriodora, which is 

used as a source of gydroxycitronellol, which 

is cheaper than citronella oil; 

(g) Preference for hydroxycitror.ollel from~ cit. 
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Preference for citror.ella oil is the preference 

of·_ the perfumers for tne olfactory and even 

technical properties of some devivatives of 

natural origin vis- a vis their synthetic 

competitors. Terpentine by products of kraft 

sulphate process of paper pulp manufacture is 

also available to complete with citronella oil. 

However, citronella oil has the advantage of oil 

being a convenient source of income and is harves

table in a few months after planting. The only 

disadvantage is severe price fluctuation.The world 

production is difficult to estimate due to 

scarcity of data on production in countries like 

China, Brazil and Argentina. The producers and 

exporters have large domestic market. An estimate 

on the size of the world trade is around 2000- 2500 

tonnes per annum. 40 - 50% of the supplies 

originate in Indonesia , 5% from Sri Lanka, China, 

Taiwan, Guatamala and 2% from Brazil. Other 

producers are Vietnam, Thailand, India, Mexico, Honduras 

and South Africa. The world prices for citronella 

oil; Sri Lanka (ord) US$ 6.80 - $ 6.40 per kg, Java 

(spot) US$ 4.30 - 4.20 (cif). China (spot) US$ 

4.60 - 4.30 (cif) per kg. (May 1990) Citronelyl 

was us$ 17.40 per kg. 

Sri Lanka - bothe types of a citronella is 

produced. The average exports has beer. 120 tonnes 

(1977-1980) per annum. Sri Lanka has a large domestic 
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lllarket for the oil. The major markets are 

ir. the U.S.A. (0.02-0.04) tor.r:.es), the U.K. ar.d 

Frar.ce. Switzerland imports small quar:tities. New 

Zealand offers ar. important but a small market . 

Sri Lar.kar. cir.tror.ella oil are used ir. citronella 

candles which are used as mosquite repellar.ts. 

Sri Lanka type of citronella car. be growr. ir. 

poorer drier soils than Java type. The oils are 

produced ir. three grades-

"Co11DDon" quality - minimum 50~ gerar.iol 

"Ordinary" quality-mir.imum 52~ gerar.iol 

"Estate" quality - mir.imum 55~ gerar:iol 

Price differer.tial amcng them are small. 

Indonesia (Java) The oil faces competitior. form 

Chir.a. Indonesia produces about 1000 tonnes of 

citronella oil but exports 730 tonnes (1978-1980). 

The supplies to the world markets of Java type 

has declined due to three factors (a) citronella 

oil is now processed into Gerenoil and citronella! 

in Indonesia before exports as an added value 

product fetching a good price. 

(b)Production decline due to low prices 

(c) Increased cost of production. 

The markets for Indonesian oil is in the U.S.A., 

North West Europe (Netherlands), and Japan. 

Taiwan imports and reprocess Java citronella oil. 

The Java Citronella oil are sold on specifications 

than by samples i.e. "85/35" basis as for percentage 
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Qf constituer.ts expressed as geraniol ar:d 

citronella!. "99/90" oils car. be distilled from 

new cultivars. 

If citror.ella oil is of high standard, clear.lir.ess 

purity ar.d with 90~ ru.d 40~ respectively of 

constituence viability to acetylation expressed 

as gerar.iol, -carbor.yl compour.ds expressed as 

citror.ellal, there is a good char.ce to be ir. 

the market. The oil r.eeds to be free from 

adultratior. from keresor.e, tarper.tine ar.d ever. 

vegetable oils. 

People'sRepublic of Chir.a. - is the largest 

producer of citronella oil second only to Indonesia 

as ar. exporter. Chir.a has a substantial internal 

market for the oil. The cultivars are of the 

Java type yield Java type oil sold as 85/35~ 

space inclear., good packaging widely like by 

dealers and perfumers. Ir. the 1970's export was 

around 1000 tor.r.es but ir. 1980's it dwindled to 

800 tonnes per ar.num. China extracts geraniol 

and citronella! from citronella oil for the export 

markets. 

Brazil only sells residual citronella turpenes and 

the volume is unkr.owr.. There is a substar.tial 

dome~tic consumption. Exports are said to be 

around 16 t~r.nes. 

Other producers are Vietnam , Thailand (for 

local soap/mosquito coil market), Ir.dia (local 

consumpation, Java type) , S. Africa (Java type) 
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Arger.tir.a (Jave type local cor.sumpatior.). 

Har.duras (local cor.sumptior.), Mexico(local 

cor.sumptior.) ar.d Hor.gkor.g (trar.shipmer.ts) 

The major market are the U.S.A. , the U.K., 

Frar.ce, FRG , Spair.,Italy, Belgium, Easterr. Europe 

ir.cludir.g the USSR, ~ Africa, Netherlar.ds, 

Switzerlar.d, Japar. ar.d Mexicao. Their apparer.t 

consumptior. ar.d mair. suppliers are giver. below:-

USA - 560 - 7o6 Tor.r.es - Mainly a !!larket for 

citronella derivates thar. oil Sri Lanka type is 

preferred. 

Competitior. form terpentine based synthetics 

and from Eucaucalyptus citriodora. Guatamala, 

is the largest supplier. Prospects are rather slow. 

U.K. - 100 - 110 Tor.r.es - Sri Lanka oil importar.t 

ir. low cost applications. mair. suppliers Chine, 

India, Taiwar., Vietnam, Brazil ar.dGuatamala. 

Prospects low. 

Frar.ce - 140 Tor.ne - Re exports to Eastern 

~urope , North West Europe, and Java type of oil, 

Main suppliers Taiwar., Argentina, Sri Lanka and 

Vietnam. Outlook constant. 

FRG - 100 Tor.res - Sri Lar.kar. oil well known. 

Slow growth in the markets. 
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Spair., Italy, Belgium - 85 - 90 Tor.nes. Prospects 

are good. 

East Europe/USSR - 80 - 100 tonnes • Prospects are good. 

Austrialia - 5 tor.r.es Agrowing market 

S. Africa - 10 tor.nes. Some growth in the market 

Netherlands - 150 Tonnes.Main supplier Ir.donesia, 

prospects slow. 

Switzerland - 100 tonr.es. Preference for Indonisiar. 

oil. Prospects stable. 

Others - Japan - 190 tonnes 

Maxico- 130 tonnes. 

Compared to eucalyptus cetriodora, citronella oil 

prices are declining. The crop is easy to~~ow 

simple to manufacture and harvesting is easy. 

This essential oil crop can be introduced in the 

coral rag areas of Pemba and would be a good ·aw 

material to distill citronella oil to produce 

citronella derivatives for exports. The crop is 

easy to grow. Its harvest is easy. It would find 

a good local market as Tanzania Mainland, Kenya, 

Ugar.da , Zambia and derivatives could be exported. 

Since Zanzibar ZSTC is interest(d in barter trade, 

the oil could be exported to the USSR, Eastern 

Europe , Spain, Italy or Belgium in exchange for 

sugar, flour, fertilizer or other imported products. 

This crop, thus, is recommended for the marginal 

lands in Pemba. It could be considered for the 

development in the short term. 
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4.8: . GERANIUM OIL 

Geranium oil is steam distilled from the greer. 

herbage of ar.y of the several members of the 

ger.us Pelargor.ium, r.otably varieties of 

P. graveoler.a ar.d P. radula. it is a good crop 

to be developed as a rair.fed crop ir. the hilly 

areas of PEmba. The precise characteristics of 

the oil depend to a large degree or. local climate 

and soil characteristics. It is one of the most 

important cf the oils employed in perfumery 

formulatior.s ar.d is rarely,if ever, used as a 

flavouring.Its characteristic rosy odour is due 

primarily to gerar.iol and citronellol, oftern known 

as the "rose alcochols" but in the case of the 

geranium oil collectively known as the "rhodinol 

faction". This odour renders the oil very suitable 

for a wide range of high-grade perfumery products 

including toilet waters. Two other geranium products 

are used in perfumery marked in small quantities 

which are derived through solvent extraction process, 

namely , concrete and absolute. Geranium oils are 

used in less expensive items such as soaps, talcum 

powders, hand creams etc. Ir. low cost and utility 

products it is now much were usual to employe the 

cheaper, synthetic citronellol and geraniol 

derived from turpentine via alpha-pinene and 

beta-pinene, whereever a rose effect is required. 
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Most perfumers agree that these synthetics are 

ir.capable of reproducing the total effect of 

geranium oil, which is therefore practically 

unchallar.ged at the upper end of the market. It 

is used in some per se. in others the rhodinal 

fraction is extracted for tlending. 

The world production of geranium oil is around 

200- 400 tonr.es per annum. Some oils are used 

within cour.try's at source, notably in Chi~a 

and USSR and therefore the world production should 

be much higher. The main producers are Reunior. 

producing 500 - 100 tonnes annually, whose an11ual 

output declined due to high labour cost and 

changing local actitude to the cultivation of 

essential oil crops. Morocco, Algeria, Egupt, 

China are other producers with Morocco and 

Algeria producing 10 - 20 tonnes annually and 

Eygpt 100 tonnes annually (dec:ined to 20 - 40 

tonnes anr.ually due to crop losses from diseases 

and price competition from China). The other 

suppliers of the oil are Comoros, Madagscar, Zaire, 

Kenya, Ivory coast, India, the USSR, Hungary, 

Yogoslavia, Spain, Haiti .. The world trade in 

geranium oil is little over 150- 200 tonnes per 

annum. For may years, Egypt held 40% of the market 

Reunion 35% and China 20% of the market.Since 1982 

China has surpassed both Reunion and Egypt. France 

has absorbed 50 - 100 tonnes annually, the USA 
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~early 50 - 100 tor.r.es. Rest of the supplies go 

to the EEC ar.d Japar.. The best quality geraniwn 

oil is obtair.ed from Reur.ior. ar.d is called the 

Bourbor. oil. Mar.y perfun.ers regard Egypitiar. oil 

as being very close ir. quality to the Bourbor. oil. 

The quality of the Chinese oil was cor.sidered is 

different wher. it first appeared ir. the market 

but has improved steadily, ar.d ur.til recer.tly it 

had the advantage of beir.g extreamely cheap. Recer.t 

climatic calamities resulted in short supplies and 

price increases of the Chinese oil. Yet it remains 

highly compititive especially with the Egypitior. 

oil. At preser.t China is playing a dominant role 

in the market with reduced supplies form Reur.ior. 

and Egypt. At present the Gerar.ium oil prices are 

US S 25.50 - 36.10 per kilo(cif London) (May 1990) 

compared to Egyption US$ 42.00 per kg. (July 1989). 

The world demand for gerar.ium oil is stable. Occa

sional high prices gives concerr. to the majority 

of perfumers. The present level and growth would 

continue slowly. 

Except for China, rest of the producers are private 

sector marketed through a comprehensive network 

of intermediaries of various types including 

import merchants, dealers, commission agents, 

brokers, a~d processir.~ and compounding houses. 

Trading is done or. the basis of samples and payment 

on the basis of cash or. delivery(c.a.d.) or letter 
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of credit. The ger.eral packaging is ir. 45 gallon 

(200 litre) metal drums. The oil yield is 

0.10 - 0.15~ ar.d each charge take 4 hours for 

distillatior. ar.d herbage has to be distilled 

withir. 48 hours. For a half tor. batch charge capacity 

operatir.g at r.ear optimal capacity would require 

7 - 15 ha. The plar.t suits Pemba ar.d can withstand 

droughts. Rainfall durir.g the harvesting seasvr. is 

not desirable. It adapts to most soils, light, fertile 

types a~e pr~ferred Greer. mulch ar.d distillation 

refuse could improve the soils. Propagation is through 

shoot cuttings. Pl&nting is dor.e in well prepared 

soils in April at a ~pacing of 30 cm x 1 ~eter 

60 cm x 1 making it possible to h~ve 25,000 plar.ts 

per ha. Plants are harvested when it comes ir.to 

bloom and or. a dry day manually. Little volatile 

oil is present ir. the stem. The first harvest is 

possible in 6 - 8 mor.ths after planting. In the 

second year two harvests are possible in April, June 

and October, - November . The economic life of the 

plant is 3 - 5 years. Yields of fresh/green herbage 

average 0.1 ~ (w/w 

Year Cut~ F.resh Green Plants Oil Yield/kg/Ha 
!or.r.P.s/Ha) 

1 1 10 10 

2 2 30-35 30-35 

3 2 30 20 



Roughly a ; tor. leaf charge capacity with a 

distillatior. time of 2 - 2? hours wo;.1ld make 4-8 

distillatior. ir. 24 hours/day. Or. this basis 5G days 

will be required durir.g harvestir.g seasor.. A mir.imum 

of 7 - 15 Ha would be ar. ecor.omic propositior.. 

This crop would give good results at prevailir.g prices. 

It is best the crop be cor.sidered as a meduum term 

crop to be taker. up ir. or.e or two years ir. a 

plar.tatior. o~ the distillery. It is r.ot recommer.ded 

for immediate short term commitmer.t. 

4.9: CINNAMON LEAF AND BARK OIL 

Wild cir.namor. kr.ow locally as Mdalasini is popular 

ir. the cour.try used ir. pilau rice ar.d used also 

vith tea. Peeled bark is sold ir. the local market at 

Tsh 400 - 800 per kilo. Al though cir.!.amor. has beer. 

growr. for mar.y years ir. clove areas of Unguja ar.d 

more ~r. Pemba it has never beer: commercially developed. 

The cir.namer. ir: both Zar.zi :iar and Pemba are free from 

ar.y seriou& pests ar.d di~eases. The growth is vigorous. 

The potential for cir.r.amor. ir: Pemba is high. The 

c~·op car. be harvested ir. two years. 

Cir.namer. leaf ar.d bark is obtained from Cir.r.amomum 

species, Cir.r.amomur. verum (syr.. c. zeylar.icum). 

C. Zeylar.icum is grown ir. Sri Lar.ka, Seychelles, 

Mad~gascar. C. ob tusifolium , C. tamala, C. sintok 

is grown ir. Ir:dia. C. Cassia, C. lourerii, c.burmanni 

is knowr. as cassis of commerce. Chinese commerce ir: 
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m,~inly from China, the Saigon Cassia (C. LOUREIM) 

is grown ir. Vietr.am, the Indonesiar. cassia (C. Burmannis) 

is grown ir. Indonesia. C. Camphora known as camphor 

tree is found ir. Japar., China and Taiwan (Dr. R.O.B. 

~ijese~era and U.M. Senanayake . The Volatiles of 

cinr.amomun species - 11th International cor.ference of 

Essential oils, Fragrance and Flavours, Nov.1989 

New Delhi, Ir.dia). 

Cinnamon is the dried ir.ner stem bark of several 

cinnamon species largely cultivated ir. South East 

Asia , South Asia. the highest quality cinnamor. is 

obtained from c.zeylanicum grown in Sri Lanka. Some 

species is known to grow ir. India, Seychelles, Ghana 

and Malagasy rtepublic. It has been introduced to may 

tropical cour.tries judged to have similar climatic 

conditions but no cinr.amon of signifcnt quantity has 

been produced from these areas. Cinnamor. ir. Sri Lanka 

shows qualitative variations within Sri Lanka. The 

dried bark produces quills, quilling, chips, feather

ing, powder, oils. Leaves gives cinnamon leaf oil. 

Oleoresins of cir.namor. are also made. 
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Sri Lanka cinnamor. bark oil has cinnamic aldehyde 

content varyir.g from 51% - 76% . The higher the c. 

aldehyde cor.tent,the higher the p~ice and competes with 

synthetic cinnamon aldehyde taking advantage of this. 

Cinnamon leaf oil is produced in Sri Lanka, Seychelles, 

and Madagascar but the only reliable source is Sri 

Lanka~ Generally, cinnamon leaf contains 1.2% stem 

volatile oil which car. vary from 0.5 - 1.8% depending 

on the water content of the leaves and the method of 

distillation. The principal constituents of the leaf 

oil is Enger.al (Varying from 65.98% % in leaves). 

Minor volatiles are beta - cary ophyllene linolool, 

safrole, cir.namic aldehyde, cinnamic acetate,coinanyl 

alchhol, ber.zyl benzoate. The stem bark oil yields 

vary from 0.4 - 0.8% and roots bark oil yields vary from 

0.9 - 2.8% . The yield of oil vary on the basis on 

the distillation method, type of plant, age of the 

plant , water content of the material. Cinnamon leaf 

oil from Seychelles has 90% Engenol, Sri Lankan leaf 

pil 75-80% and the Madagascar 70-80%. Imported oil is 

rectified before sale to the end users in order to give 

cleaner product. 

Cinnamon in ground torm is used in bakery products. 

Cinnamon flavoured toast and droughr.uts is popular in 

the USA. Cinnamon is used ir. meat seasoning, certain 

fruit preservatives in the Federal Republic of Germany; 
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as a fish spic.e ir. Japar. , and Der.mark and in spice 

mixes. In Japar. ar.d the USA 5% is used in curry 

powders. In France cinnamon sugar is used for 

culinary purposes, ir. flavouring beverages and in 

hot spiced wir.es. It is also used in phamaceutical 

compounds. Cinr.amor. oleovesins is used in flavour

ing products, bakery products ar.d in deverts. 

Cinnamor. bark oil is used in food flavouring and 

perfumery ir.dustiries for meat seasor.ing, barked 

goods, apple pies, fast food seasonings, sources, 

pickles, confectionary, cola type heverages, tobacco 

flavours, dental and pharmacentical applications, 

expensive perfumes. Cinnamon leaf oil closely 

resembles the clove leaf oil is respect of Engenol 

content. It is used as a source of Engenol, iso

engenol and is used ir. confectionery products, seaso

ning, savoury snacks, cheap fragrance for soaps and 

insecticides. It is blended with cinnamon bark oil 

also. 

International trade in cinnamon spice is around 

7500-10,000 tonnes per year. 80-90~ is supplied 

from Sri Lanka, 10-20% Seychelles and Madagas. A 

very small quantity is supplied by Carribbeans. The 

market value is US $ 25 million. The main market 

are in Mexico, USA, Europe and LAtin America. Sri 

Lanka is the dominat producer and exporter with 

seychelles, Madagascar, India Nepal, Camaroos, 

Mayotte, Mauritius, Grenada, St. Vir.tent, Jamaica. 
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Cir.r.amor. leaf oil distilled from cir.r.amomum verum 

leaves. Sri Lar.ka is the or. ly prod,Jce, producing 

90 - 114 Tor.r.es( 1977-1983). Seychelles supplies 

have ceased. No cir.r.amor. leaf oil is produced 

ir. Comoros ar.d Madagascar. Ir.dia exports a small 

quar.tity. The major markets are ir. the USA is ir. the 

range of 40 - 60 tor.r.es, where it is used ir. 

flavours, and fragrar.ces. The oil competes with clove 

leaf oil. Demar.d for cir.r.amor. leaf oil is steady 

and is increasing. The EEC market is important, 

the U.K. and France takir.g 20 tonnes, Federal Republic 

of Germany and s~itzerland takir.g 5 tonnes apd the 

Netherlands takes 2 tonr.es. The demand is steady 

for cinnamon leaf oil in Europe. 

Cinnamon bark oil is distilled from C. verum. Sri 

Lanka is the largest producers. Occasional supplies 

originate from Madagascar. Cinr.amon bark oil is 

a high value essential oil and the volume traded 

is low. Sri Lanka exports 2 - 5 tonnes per year. The 

main markets are ir. the EEC where 80% of the Sri 

Lankar. bark oil is sold manly to Italy, France, the 

U.K. , FRG, and the Netherlands each absoaping about 

200 - 500 kg per anr.um. Switzerland take s about 

200 kgs, Spain 100 kgs ar.d the U.S.A. 60 kgs. 

Japan takes ir. around 60 kgs. The prices are high 

though a fall in price should lead to increase use 

it is r.ot considered that the price elasticity of 

demand for the oil is such that a higher export volume 
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will r.ot ger.erate more rever.ue overall. 

Cir.r.amor. olearesir.s is traded or.ly ir. small 

quar.tities , as small as 6 - 7 tor.nes per ar.num. 

The USA is the major market ar.d is used mair.ly 

ir. the bakery ir.dustry, desserts and cor.fectior.ery. 

Growth for the product is very slow. 

Prices for cir.r.amor. vary according to quality. The 

pri~es ir. May 1990 for Seychelles cir.r.amor. bark was 

II~ $ 17,000 cif per tonne. Cinr.amor. leaf oil was 

relatively stable between 1979/81 ar.d increased 

after 1983. Ir. 1984 prices stabilized at USS 10 

per kg(cif) UK compared to USS 9.00 per kg ir. Feb. 

1989 pr~ces have beer. increasing. Ir. May 1990 it 

stood at USS 9.70 for Sri Lar.kar. leaf oil ir. Londor. 

compared to cassia oil which fetched US $ 38.20 -

41.30 per kg (Londor.) . Cinr.amon bark oil is ar. 

expensive oil thar. cassia oil. Prices are high ar.d 

due to its high value ar.d small package is r.ormally 

airfreighted to destinatior.s. The trade stucture ir. 

Sri Lanka ir. linkages from the producer, collector, 

dealer and exports. Cir.namor. leaf ar.d ~ark oil 

does r.ot attract duty. Grenada exports through minor 

spice corporatior. ar.d in Seychellers the sole exporter 

is the seychelles National Commodity company 

limited (SEYCOM) for bark and is seperate state 

company handles bark ar.d leaf oils. Like in Sri LAnka, 

ir. Madagascar, cir.r.amor. oils are exported by the 

private sector. Standard packaging for cinnamon 
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bales are 50 kg ar:d for oils is 180-200 kgs lir:ed 

steel drums. 

The prospects for cir:r:amor. as a spice is 

satisfactory. there is growth ir. major markets 

for cir.namor. leaf oil ar:d for the high priced 

cir:r:amor: bark oil is also good. Cinnamon oleoresins 

faces competitior: form cassia oleoresir.s and from 

ir: expensive synthetic cinnamon flavours. However, 

there is room fo~ reliable suppliers. 

This crop should be taker. up for commercial cultivatior: 

both for bark, quills, as a spice as well as for 

cinr.amor. leaf ar.d bark oil, in Pemba. The crop 

produces several products and would serve the 

country ir: their diversification strategy. This like, 

lemor. grass, vetiver oils should be ir: the high 

priority short term crop categories to mazimize 

capacity utilizatior: of the Chake Chake distillery. 

4.10: NUTMEG AND MACE OIL 

The Nutmeg tree, Myristica fragrar:s, belonging to the 

familu of Myristi caceae, is growr: in Kizimbani in 

Zanzibar and is well stited to be ir:troduced into 

Pemba ir. the rolling terrair: as a mixed garden crop 

and in the forestir:g programmes which should the 

expert believe take the form of agro-forestry and 

community forestir:g programme, growir:g crops like 

r.utmeg, patchouli, ger.anium, ylar~ ylang as mixed 

crops along with fuel wood Ir.diar. almond, cassurina, 

possibly alstor.ia, albezia, eculyplies, Jerminali 
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Cadapa. T. eforeste. Elafilum, atogaspahar ir.tergra

pholia. The r.utmeg ar.d more could be exP:_Orted as 

spices ar.d aiso used as raw material at the distillery 

at Chake Chake to stam distill r.utmeg ar.d mace oil. 

Agronomically ar.d capacity of distillery is concerned 

the crop would be ideal. There is also the knowledge 

of the crop with Kilimo. 

The nutmeg tree produces two distir.ct spices. the 

nutmeg which is the seed of the plant and the mace 

which is the aril that sorrour.ds the seed. If 

product are of non-traded types ar.d defective it 

would be iedal for oil distillatior.. The domestic 

consumption is negligible. Locally it is called 

kur.gumar.ga. Mace is called in swahili Basi basi. 

The comr.:ercial products of the r.utmeg tree are the 

nutmeg, mace, theri essential oils, extracted oleore-

sins ar.d nutmeg butter. Nutmeg ar.d MAce, the two 

basic products. accour.t for the greater past of 

the trade. they are generally traded in the whole from 

and nutmegs may either be shelled or unshelled. 

Recently, some cour.tries have exported small 

quantities of the ground spice. Nutmeg and mace 

oleoverins are obtained through the solvent 

extractiors process and until recently were not produced 

ir. the countries of origin and ever. now production 

at source is very small. Nutmeg oil, or. the otber 

har.d, is mainly produced at source. International 

trade in mace oil is negligible at present. Nutmeg 
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bother is prepared by expressior. of the fat from 

r.utmeg but is still a very mir.crproduct. Or.ly a 

very small quar.tity is exported. 

The mair. sources of r.ut~eg ar.d mace are Ir.dor.esia 

ar.d Grer.ada, which together accour.t for over 

80- 85~ of the world exports of these spices. Other 

producers of importar.ce are Sri lar.ka, ar.d to a 

lesser exter.t Chir.a ar.d Ir.dia. 

Ir. the ir.terr.atior.al trade, r.utmeg ar.d mace are 

describled accordir.g to their regior. of origir.. The~e 

is East Indiar. r.utmeg from Ir.dor.esi. Nutmeg ar.d mace 

from Indonesiar. Bar.da islar.ds ~re described as BANDA 

type; from the Padar.g district of Sumatra as PADANG: 

from Moluccas as "AMBON" ar.d "SIAUW" type, from Iriar. 

Jaya as 'Papuar.'type. The Ir.dor.esiar. qualities are 

the dedium priced Siauw ar.dAmbor. types. The Nutmeg 

comir.g from Grer.ads, St. Vir.cer.t, Trir.idad and 

Tabago, are kr.owr. as the West Ir.diar. Type. The quality 

characteristics of the products from less importar.t 

sources differ ar.d these are categorised by cour.try 

of origir. India, Sri Lar.ka, Papua New Guir.ea. The 

Nutmeg ar.d Mace from Grer.ads and Papua New Guinea are 

favoured for their high fat cor.ter.t ar.d tend to be 

used for oil distillatior.. Sri Lankar. r.utmeg is 

distilled ir. burope and special p~eference is shown 

to this origir. for its odour,flavour and physical 

characteristics while giving the general nutmeg 

properties. 
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Another importar.t factor in nutmeg and mace trade 

is that of grading. The two major producers group 

themselves under three broad classifications 

namely; Sound , Substar.dard and Distilling. The 

top quality of bothe East Indian and West Indian 

nutmeg (sound) is traded is grades define~ according 

to the number of nutmeg kemeb per pound weight. eg. 

60/70 per lb; 70/75 per lb; 80;90;100;110;120; 

and 130 per lb respectively. Ur.assorted nutmeg are 

marketed as "ABCD" for Indonesian nutmeg and for 

Grenada mixtures of sound nutmegs of varying sizes 

are offered as "sound un assorted". The defective 

kernels are marketed by Indonesia as "bow.p" 

(broker., wormy, and punky) . West Indian nutmeg from 

Grenado are marketed as "selected", "unassorted" 

and defective". Indonesian mace are graded as "No 

1 whole", "No 1 broken", "No 2 whole" and "No 2 

shiftir.gs " andWest Ir.dian mace as "No 1 mace " and 

"No 2 mace". 

In Grer.ada sound nutmegs are selected by a water test. 

Sound nutmegs sink when they are placed in a 

basket partly submerged ir. water. the unsound ones 

generally float ir. water, substandard nutmegs from 

Grenada comprise of the "floaters" from the water 

test ar.d others which are badly bruised, broken and 

damaged by insects are all categorised ad "defectives". 

Ir. Indonesia sub-standard nutmegs are bus-classified 

as "sound shrivelled" 11r.d "BWP"(broker., wormy and 
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punky). The "sound shrivelled" are considered subs

tar.dard only because of theri shrivelled appearar.ce 

since they are highly regarded for their exceller.t 

volatile oil conter.t. The distilling grades offered 

on the international market by Indonesia are graded 

"BSL" or "AZWI" which cor:tain a small amount of shelll 

material and have a 12 - 13 ~ volatile oil cor.ter.t, 

and "BZA" or "ETEZ" which contain a relatively large 

quantity of shell material and have a volatile oil 

car.tent of 8 - 10~ . The distilling grade in Grenada 

comparises only "floaters" as distinct frim the mixed 

group traded as "defectives". Sri Lankar. r.utmegs are 

available, shelled and in shell, ir. three grades: 

No 1, FAQ and BWP. Grenadian cured mace is offered ir. 

several grades , namely whole pale mace, No. 1 , broker. 

mace, selected , unassorted nd pickings. The Indor.esiar. 

dried mace is offered either as whole , broker. blader 

or shiftings.The mair. source of Indonesian mace 

are Siauw, Ambor., Banda end Irian Java. 

Sri Lankan mace is available whole or ir. pieces ir. 

two grades. St. Vinc~nt also offers two grades of mace. 

Although the grade designate giver: above for nutmegs 

and mace convey cetair: quality characteristics, they 

are not well defined and products of similarly 

designated grades from different origins exhibit 

significant different characteristics. Therefore, the 

quality assessments ir: the trade, still depe~d largely 

on the individual experience and judgement of the 

buyer. 
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Nutmeg ar.d mace esser.tial oils are ger.erally classi

fied as East Ir.diar., West Indiar. ar.d Sri Lar.kar. 

accordir.g to the origir. of the spices but r.ot 

r.ecessarily the cour.try of distillatior. , as 

r.utmeg oil is also distilled ir. Europe particularly 

from Sri Lar.kar. r.utmegs. Oils from differer.t 

origir.s have distir.ct odour, flavour, ar.d physical 

characteristics while givir.g the ger.eral r.utmeg 

properties. The East Ir.diar. r.utmeg oil is 

cor.sidered to have a stror.ger ar.d more spicy aroma 

ar.d flavour characteristics ar.d is broadly preferred 

to ~he oils obtained from the West Ir.dia or Sri Lar.kar. 

spices. West Ir.diar. distilled r.utmeg oils have beer. 

ur.obtaibable, but Grer.ada has beer. plar.r:ir.g for a 

lor.g time to recommer.ce distillatior.. Sometime ir. mid 

1980's a Europear. distilled "West Ir.diar:" r.utmeg oil 

has beer. marketed. Ir: Europe Sri Lar.kar. r.utmeg are 

distilled for r:utmeg oils. 

Tl.e bulk of the world productior. is of the East Ir.diar. 

oil. It is producL~ ir. Indonesia. The ar:r.ual volume 

averages around 100 - 120 tor:nes. Sri Lar.ka producers 

about 8.10 tonr.es per ar.r.um. Distillation ir. the 

West Ir.dies ir. recer.t years has beer. r.il or negligible. 

The world market for r.utmeg oil is recokr.ed to be 

around 120-150 tonnes per annum. 

The West Indiar. r.utmeg industry is concentrated ir. 

GrP.r.ada. The country has beer. supplying small 

quantities of nutmeg oil from time to time but 
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the lor.g star.dir.g plar. to distill r.utmeg ar.d more 

oil has r.ot taker. off. However, there cor.tir.ues 

to be some trade ir.defective Grer.adiar. r.utmegs 

for distillatior. by the U.S. processors. Though the 

quality of theWest Ir.diar. r.utmeg oil is ger.erally 

accepted by the trade as good, yet the character

isties of the East Ir.diar., particularyly Indor.esiar. 

oils are familiar to ar.d users ar.d thus, this oil 

is ger.erally preferred. Mace oil trade is very small 

ar.d the volume of world production is not known. 

However, it is likely tnat a cor.siderable proportion 

of mace oil is distilled from imported mace, in the 

consuming countries. 

Nutmeg and mace oleoresins exhibit varyir.g volatile 

oil and fatty oil cor.ter.ts, the relative propertions 

of which deper.d or. the quality of the raw spices 

ar.d the type of extractior. solvent used. Commercial 

r.utmeg and mace oleoresir.s are available with 

rolatile cor.ter.ts earr.ir.g from 10-90% and 10-55% 

respectively.-The mar.ufacturer p~efers to prepare 

olearesins accordir.g to customers requiremtr.ts and 

the products are therefore not classified accordir.g 

to origin. Most of the extractior. is done ir. the 

cor.sumir.g cour.tries. 

1·ne dr.r.ual internatior.al trade in nutmeg and mace is 

around 9500- 11500 tonnes. The 75% of the total production 

originates from Indonesia and 20% form Grenada. The 
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remainir.g 5~ originates from Sri Lar.ka, Ir.dia,Malay

sia, Papua New Guinea, ar.d few Carribbear. Islar.ds. 

The value of the world trade is arour.d US $ 20-25 

million. 

The major importing cour.tries are Singapore(74.33 

tor.nesi the USA (2500 tor:r:es) theFederal Republic of 

Germany (1350 tor.nes) the Netherlar.ds(1800 tonr:es) 

France (650 tor.r:es) the U.K. (550 tonnes), Ber.lux 

(500 tom~es), Japar. (100 tor.r.es), It.aia (300 tonr.es) 

Australia(150 tonnes) Denmark (375 tor.nes), Brazil 

(100 Lor.nes} , Pakistar. (100 tonnes) Iraq (50 tonnes), 

ar.d Italy (40 tor:nes) ar.d (other around( 250-3000 tonr.es). 

The major exporting countries are Indonesia (7000-

8000 tonnes), Grenada (2000-2200 tor:nes), Sri LAnka 

(350 tor.nes) ar.d others (350-400 tonnes) . There is_ o

re-export trade form Singapore (6500 tonnes), the 

Netherlands (1000-1200 tor:nes) , UK (75.80 tonnes), 

Federal Republic of Germar.y (125 tonr:es), Behulux (115 

tonnes) and Frar:ce (80 tonnes.) Thus , the internatior.ul 

trade not of re exports is around 9500-11500 tonnes 

anr:ually. 

The ar:r.ual international market for ·ace is recokned 

to be around 1500-2000 tonnes valued at around US$ 

10 millio~. The world production is dominated by 

Indonesian and Grenada accounting for 80% and 15% 

respectively with minor suppliers from Sri Lanka and 

Papua New Guinea. The major importers are Singapore 

0500 tonnes), t;he USA (225 tonnes), Neth'?rland(220 
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tor:r:es) • Federal Republic of Germany (500 tor:r:es), 

the U.K. (150 tor:nes) , Ir:dia (160 tor:r:es)and other EEC 

countries (240 tor:nes), Japar: (25 tor:nes) , Pakistar 

(70 tonr:e~) and other (300 tonnes). 

Thus for ~anzibar, whilst distilling nutmeg and mace 

oils it could also offer- a reasonable quantity of 

nutmeg and ma.·e spices as ar: export product from 

Zar:zibar and Pemba it is encouraged systematically. 

This would enable ZSTC to offer a basket of commodities 

rather thar: concer:tration or:e commodity clo·1es and 

clove stem/bud oils. 

Nutmeg and Mace oil is obtained by steam distillation 

The annual world production of nutmeg oil is around 

150-250 tonnes. Of this 90~ is produced by Indonesia. 

Sri lanka, India and Singapore supply small quantities 

and there is a limited manufacture of nutmeg oil in 

Western Europe. Production of oil in North America! is 

mimimal. Grenada does r:ot distill any oil at present. 

The United States imports around 40 metric tonnes 

annually, valuing to US$ 4 million. The oil is mair:ly 

imported from Indonesia, India, Frar:ce, the U.K. 

Sir:gaport, Netherlands, andFRC. The second largest 

market is the EEC with the U.K., Netherland and Frar:ce 

as importar:t buyers. The Sri Lar:kao oil is mainly 

d~stined to France, Japar: and Federal Republic of 

Germany, Indian exports are destined mostly to the 

U.S.A. 
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Mace oil market is r.ot over 20 tor.nes. Indonesia is the 

main producer ar.d sistillatior. is doer. at nutmeg oil 

distillatior. plats. There is a small production ir. 

Sri Lanka. 

Nutmeg oleoresir.s are exclusively produced ir. 

N. America, N,W, Europe ar.d Singapore. the two 

major producers are the USA ar.d theU.K. for r.utmeg 

oil. Canada is also an important producer. USA 

produces around 25-30 tonnes annually. The U.K. around 

10-12 tonnes annually and Canada manufacturing 

around 5-10 tonnes annually. Singapore producer 

2 tonnes of nutmeg oleoresins and France, FRC and 

the Netherlands producer only a few tonnes between 

them. 

Mace oleorersins is produced ir. N.W. Europe, U.S.A. 

c~nada and Singapore. The market is around 50 tonnes. 

The U.K. producer 15 - 20 tor.nes, Singapore, Canada, 

France each producing 1 tonne a year. All production 

is used in producing countries. 

Prices of nutmeg tended to decline in early 1980's. 

Prices for nutmeg picked up during late 80's. Since 

1979 mace prices too increased. The current 

prices for nutmeg is US $ 2600-3000 cif London per 

tonne and for mace is US$ 5000-6000 East Indian per 

tonne compared to $ 8780 per tonne in May 1989. 

Nutmeg oil in Sept. 1984 in N. York was US l 19.00-

27 .00 per kg for East Indian oil. Mace 0il was US$ 

26.00 per pt. In July 1989 Nutmeg oil was quoted 
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at USS 2640 per tor. N. York. 

The prir.cipal use of r.utmegs is ir. its grour.d 

from ir. meat products, particularly sausages. Other 

uses are ir. seeds,sauces, baked goods ar.d spice 

mixes generally. 

Nutmeg and mace essential oils have a greater use or 

flavours than as gragrar.ce material but only r.utmeg 

oil is extensively trade. The mair. flavour use of 

nutmeg oil is ir. Europe is ir. meat seasor.ings (dispersed 

or. a base) with lesser uses ir. bakery products , souces 

(tomato ketch up), soft drinks and pharmacer.tical 

preperations especially cough mixtures. It is also 

used to balance nutmeg ar.d mace oleoresir.s. In the 

USA the most important use of nutmeg oil is ir. soft 

drinks of cola type. The other uses are secondary. 

Fragrance was generally of the oil are ir. men's 

toiletiries and to give spicy notes in perfumes. The 

trends in these uses are on the upward sooing. 

Nutmeg and mace oleorer~ir.s are substituted for the 

basic spices in mar.y industrial uses eith~r in their 

semi-liquid form or dispersed or. a base but have 

their largest usage ir. meat seasonings. There is a 

small use in bakery and confectionery products but 

their use in perfumery is minimal. Hence, 

(&)Nutmeg be undertaker. as ar. economic crop both 

as a monocrop as well as a mixed crop with cloves 

etc. including ir. the forerty programme; 
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-(b) Cor.cer.trate or. distillatior. of defectives, low 

and shrivelled r.utmeg ar.d mace ir.to r.utmeg ar.d mace 

oil at Chake Chake distillery; 

(c) Offer good quality spices as r.utmeg ar.d mace to 

target markets. 

Although demand for r.utmeg has reamined rather static 

and slow growth is seer. ir. the FRG ar.d Japanese markets. 

Though Grenada and Ir.donesia is ar. a strong position, 

yet for Zanzibar as a r.ew supplier will not affect the 

market very much. The r.ew changes in Comecor. should 

undoubtedly be helpful ir. oper.ing new vistas. The 

demand for nutmeg oil shows a slow and steady upward 

trend particularly ir. the USA. Ir. Europe ar.d in E. 

Europe the scope for increased usage in food processing 

industries is favourable though synthetic nutmeg oil 

car. be produced from turper.tine derivatives yet the 

natural oil will maintain preference and competitive

r.ess. Zar.zibarian nutmeg oil cf course would be of the 

East Indian all and would be preferred in target markets. 

Mace oil could be a byproduct ir. the process. Another 

product that the distillery could take up at a later 

stage is nutmeg and mace oleovesir.s. This should be 

taken only with a range of other oleoresir.s to make 

any investment commercially viable and is best be left 

to private initiative with a joint venture under the 

Zanzibarian Investment law. 

The trade structure reveals that it be traded by either 

ZSTC as well as by the private trade. Nutmeg oil and 
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mace oil should be exported by the ZSTC to mair.tair. 

quality. Ir. the productior. cour.tries, ir. Ir.dor.esia, 

the state plays a little part as is the case ir. Sri 

Lar.ka. Ir. Grer.ada both gcverr.mer.t ar.d private 

exporters har.dle exprots. Traders ir. Lor.dor. , Hamburg, 

Paris, Netherlar.ds re exports ar.d mar.y processors 

pref~r to buy from the trade because they require small 

quar.tities. Packagir.g is ir. metal drums of 10 kg& with 

removable lids. Some use 25 kgs plastic pails also. 

It is recoC1111ended that the cultivatior. of r.utmeg both 

for r.utmeg and mace as spices ar.d as raw materials froe 

defective nuts ar.d mace for oil distillatior. be er.cour

aged. To begin with the 6 tonr.es of crop from about 

400 trees four.d ir. Kizimbar.i be ser.t to Chake Chake 

distillery for distillatior. ar.d ir.troductior. of the 

oils to selected buyers for their opir.ior.. The plar.t 

should be encouraged ir. Pemba ir. existing clove areas 

ar.d as a mixed crop ir. the agro-forestry programme. 

The distillery also ir.itiate actior. to plant a mir.imwn 

acreage ir. a r.ucleus plar.tatior. inChake Chake as a lor.g 

term propositior.. The crop is suitable for consideration 

for long term developmer.t. 

In Zanzibar the West Indian type is grown and the 

Zanzibar nuts are small. Ir. 1958, r.utmeg oils were 

distilled from the nutmeg ir. Zanzibar oil distiliery 

and found that the oil was of West Indian type. Yield 

of oil was 13.3~ • It had a pleasant odour and flavour. 
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Or. the basis of 35 lbs of r.uts per tree roug~ly 6.25 

tor.r.es could be collect which car. yield C.83 tor.r.es. 

At currer.t pri~es of uSS 2640 per tor.r.e, a foreigr. 

exchar.ge earr.ir.g of USS 2191.20 compared to USS 

15625 from sale of r.uts as spices at currer.t prices. 

4.ll:CARDAMOM OIL 

Cardamoms kr.owr. locally as Iliki is available ir. Pemba 

ar.d Ur.guja. It sells retail at Tsh 1000 p~r kg. The 

crop aoes very well ir. both islar.ds. The world market 

is complex because it is based or. two very differer.t 

cultivars - Mysore ar.d Malabar - ar.d has three diff

erer.t end users markets. 

(a) Middle East "gahwa" coffee market 

(b) World axile culir.ary market 

(c) Cosmetic/perfumery market for cardamom oil ar.d 

oleovesins. 

The world consumption will remain static or increase 

slightly and Zanzibar car. pe~etrate this market but 

quality of drying ar.d production r.eeds improvemer.t. 

It is easy to penetrate into the Middle East "gahawa" 

coffee market in a big ~ay if the capsule are groor.er. 

The secor.d market is easy to peneterate and in the 

case of the cosmetic/perfumery market. The distillery 

at Chake Chake car. diotill the existing low quality 

capsules and seed to distill cardamom oil. GOZ encour

aged in the late 70's to establish Malaba type on 

privately owned clove holdir.gs. Little or no follow 
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up work has beer. dor.e. The expert saw for himself 

the cardamom plots ur.der r.utmeg dor.e at Kizimbar.i 

which are healthy ar.d produces a good crop of 

capsules. The crop should be collected by the ZSTC 

ar.d ser.t to the Distillery for oil distillatior..At 

preser.t the cardamom ~rop is ser.t to the Mair.lar.d. 

Pemba also has wild cardamom kr.owr. as Matur.garu 

(Afromo~Ull! ar.gustJ.folium k. sch) which too car. 

to distilled for oil. Cardamom ir. Pemba has a health 

crop growth. 

Cardamom oil is produced by steaa distillation of 

the seeds of the commercially treated £letaria 

Cardamom. The "._Ofume -~f !he p~oduction is arour.d 

10-50 tor.nes ar.d the ir.terr.atior.al trade is recokned 

to be 5 - 10 tor.r.es per ar.r.um. The prices are as 

high as 250/kg (Frer.ch/Ir.diar.) cif Lor.don. Ir. the 

New York market ir. July 1989 a price of US$ 77 per 

kg was quoted. The mair. producers are India, Sri 

Lanka, Guatamala with India being the dominant. 

Cardamom oil possess a warm, sweet, spicy note which 

renders it attractive for use ir. certain perfumery 

compounds notably those with a floral base. As 

flavouring, it is ofter used with the cardamam spice 

by the car.r.ir.g industry and ir. the production of 

pickles and sauces ir.cludir.g seasonings. 
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A prcportior. or Ir.dia's cardamom oils is consumed 

domestically. The mair. destir.atior.s ror ir.terr.atio

r.ally traded cardamom oil are Westerr. Europe , 

Scar.divavia, ar.d the USA. The lack or published 

date rer.ders a quar.titative breakdowr: impossible. 

Cor.sumptior. or the oil is possibly ir.creasir.g slightly. 

There is no syr.thetic substitute. 

Zar.zibar has the opportur.ity, good agro-climatic 

conditions, suitable cultivars, interests and a 

market for cardamom.The stair.less steel distillery 

has the capacity, kr.ow how to produce good quality 

clear. cardamom oil which should get a premium price. 

The expert recommends cardamom as a high priority 

crop which should be taker. up ir. the short rur. to 

maximuze the earnings, diversification mix and the 

use of the distillery capacity. 

4.12: PEPPER OIL 

This is ar. uil distilled from the small berry of 

the Pipe~ r.igrum vir.e, belo~gir.g to the family, 

Piperaceae. Locally black pepper is grown and 

is kr.owr. as pilipili manga. Black pepper is the 

dried unripe fruit of the plant, White Pepper is 

the product obtained from the ripe or unripe fruit 

by soaking and treating the berry before dryingand 

thus, removing the merocarp. Green pepper comes 

from the unripe but fully developed pepper berries. 
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Pir.k pepper is r.ot true pepper but is probably the 

dried fruits of the pepper tree Schir.us molle origi 

r.atir.g ir. Latir. America. Pepper oil by solver.t ex

tractior. of black pepper. Grour.d pepper is obtair.ed 

by ~rir.dir.g white pepper. 

The world productior. of Black pepper is 146,000 tor.r.es 

(Ir.dia - 65,000 tor.r.es; Brazil - 35,000; Ir.dor.esia -

20,000 tor.nes;Malaysia - 26100 tonnesi. The total 

ir.terr.ational trade is arour.d 123,300 tor.nes; (India 

- 40,000 tor.r.es; Brazil - 30,000 tor.nes; Ir.dor.esia -

1400 tor.r.es; Malaysia - 24300 tor.r.es; Vietnam - 6000 -

7000 tor.nes;Sri Lar.ka - 3000 tonnes ; Thailand -

4000 - 5000 tonr.es, ar.d Madagascar - 2000 tonnes), 

The world productior. of white pepper is 7200 tonnes 

(Brazil 1500 tor.nes; Indonesia - 2800 tonnes; Malaysia 

2900 tonnes). The exports is in the regior. 27,200 

tor.nes (Brazil - 1500 tonnes; Indonesia - 23,000 

tonnes; Malaysia - 2700 tonnes) (Vide: Pepper Tech 

meeting - Ir.ternatior.al Pepper Community June 20 -

25 May 1990 Londor.) . The world production of 

green pepper is 2000 tor.nes with Brazil , Madagascar 

and India as major exporters. Small quantities are 

exported dehydrated from Ir.dia. The world pepper 

oleoresir.s production is 400 tonnes an is supplied 

by India, Malaysia, Indonesia and Indonesia , 

together with the US , the UK and FRG having an 
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extract capacity or JOO tor.r.es. makir.g excess 

capacity f feature ir. pepper oleoresir. ir.distry. 

The pepper oil Ir.terr.atior.al market is 15-20 tor.r.es 

per ar.r.um. The USA ar.d the Federal Republic of 

Germar.y each take some 4.5 tor.r.es ar.r.ually. The 

other sigr.ificar.t importers are the Ur.ited Kir.gdom. 

the Netherlands. Switzerlar.ds ar.d car.ada, each impor

ting about 1 - 2 tor.r.es ar.r.ually. Indonesia exported 

12.13 tonnes of pepper oil. Ir.dia exports 10 tor.nes 

out or its 20 tonnes productior.. 

~verall demand for pepper oil is moderately or. the 

rise. Its use in the perfumery sector is comparatively 

static, the expansion ir. demar.d taking place 

mair.ly in the soft drinks and orocessed-fco~ sectors. 

Zanzibar. mainly Pemba is ideal for pepper cultivatior.. 

The yield in Pemba is 1 kg of dried pepper per vise. 

The crop is very importar.t to be encouraged. Short 

term varities are required. It may be worth 

screening some cultivars from India • Sri Lanka, 

Malaysia and Indonesia in experimental plot to be 

established in Pemba at Makuwe or at Mtambwe area. 

Agro climatically Pemba is suitable. It is recommend

ed that a nucleus of growers around the Chake Chake 

area be selected and purchase their black pepper 

for oil distillation. The demand for black pepper 

is increasing at 5% per annum, green pepper at 4-5% 
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per year ar.d pepper oleoresir.s at 6~ per ar.r.um. The 

world price for pepper currer.tly is as follows:-

Black Pepper Lampor.g Sarawak Brazil 

Hollar:d $ 1900 FAQ M/J S 1500 FAQ M/J $ 1900 

Germar.y s 2000 spt$1950 $ 1850 spot $ 2100 spot 

U.K. $ 2150 spt ASTA $ 2100 BLUE Lable $2125 spt USA 

Japar. $ 2000 spt $ 1650 spt s 2315 spt 
S 1600 FAR $ 2225 

Sir.gapore s 1525-1575 $ 1525-1575 

White Pepper 

Mur:tol Sarawak Brazil 

Hollar:d $ 1700-1750 
Germar.y $ 1700 spot 

U.K. $ 1800 spot 1700 AOL 

U.S.A. $ 2050 spt/1961 JNL 

Japar. $ 1900 spt 1900/1850 FAQ 

Sir:gapore $ 1860-1880 

Chir:ese White 

Hor.gkor.g $ 2950 

FOB HK 

1800 spt 
$ 2300 spot 

$ 1880 

Pepper oil fetfhed ar: average of USS 72 per kg. 

Pepper oleoresir.s fetches USS 46.28 per kg (40~ 

piperir.ce). It is best for Zar:zibar to er.courage 

pepper ir. a big scale ir: remba and based on it 

distillery could use part of the output, whilst 

ZSTC and the private sector could export surpluses 

af"er meeting local demand. The price of pepper is 

Tsh 2000 per kg. ~he crop would start bearing from 

year 3 and would be a good intercrop in clove as 

well. The crop is a high priority short term one. 



4.13: GINGER OIL 

Locally known and grown gir.ger iscalled Tar.gawizi. 

The local price of gir.ger is Tsh 120 per kg. The 

price of Gir.ger (Coshir.) cif was $ 1050 per 

tonne in May 1989 ar.d ir. May 1990 it rose to 

US $ 1900 - 1925 per tonne. Ginger oil was quoted 

$ 37.80 per kilo (Chinese spot) and US$ 46.70 

(cif) per tonne(May 1990). Ginger prices in June 

was: 
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Ir..dian/Cochin China W China/Sri Lanka 

Holland US$ 1900 

FRG US$ 2000 

USA US$ 1875 spt 

U.K. US$ 1950 

Japan US$ 1950 spt 1800 

Middle EastUS$ 1850-1900 
Nug 
Lower Gulf· USS 1995 
Parts nuge 
Hong Kong 

$ 1700 

$ 1880 

$ 1720 

$ 1700 

$ 2500 

$ 1800 

$ 1745 

$ 1850 

spt 

spt 

$ 1500 

$ 1250-1600 spt 

$ 1455 spt 

$ 1800 spt 

S 1600 sliced 

FAQ 1400 FOB U.K. 

Ginger oil is produced by steam distillation of dried, 

unpeeled, freshly ground rhizomes of ZiLzibar officinale. 

Although it was distilled mainly in the West, production 

nowadays take place principally in Ir.dia and China 

with only small quantities being processed in the USA, 

the U.K. and other Western European countries. The oil is 

also distilled in Jamaica, Sri Lanka,Indonesia and one 

or two other countries. Ginger oil is rarely itemized in 

international trade statistics. A reaslistic estimate of 

world production would be about 30 tonnes per annum of 

which nea~ly 20 tonnes are exported. 



Gir.ger oil is used largely as a flavourir.g material 

ir. various alcoholic ar.d r.or.-alcoholic beverages. 

It also goes ir.to cor.fectior.ery and perfumes, and 

is occasionally admixed with gir.ger oleoresir. to 

restore an ideal balar.ce between aroma ar.d purgency 

ir. the ginger oleoresir.. 

Ir.dia exports betweer. 6 - 12·tonnes per ar.num. China 

supplies about 8 - 14 tor.r.es per ar.num. The main 

markets are the USA, EEC ar.d Japar. in that order. 

Demand tends to vary from market to market, but 

the overall prospect is or.e of a moderate increase, 

in line with a generally rising trends for the soft 

drir.ks industry. 

Ginger is an easy crop to grow ir. Peffiba and the crop 

is known by the people. It is a crop with a short 

gestation period. It is recommer.ded that a reasonable 

acreage be encouraged for distillation of ginger oil 

at thePemba distillery. 

4.14: PATCHOUL OIL 

There are several tropical plants possessing a 

patchouli like odour. Plant from which the Patchouli 

oil is obtained is Pogostemom cablin Benth also 

known as Pogasternon patchouli Pellet. The plant grows 

wild and now is cultivated for essential oils. The 

oil is obtained by steam distillation of the dried 

leaves of Posgostemom cablin. The oil is popular in 

the cosmetic industry. This is 50 because 
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(a) It is rich ir. woodiness with subtle hir.ts 

of a wide variety of herbs; 

(b) The distir.ctly mother earth like character 

The harmor.ious bler.d of the woody, earthy and 

camphoraceous r.otes rer.ders this essential oil a 

favourite and ar. importar.t ir.gredient in perfuem 

compounding. Two important sesquiterper.ic ~lcohols 

are norpatchouler.d ar.d one the prir.cipal of the 

oil depends or. several factos 

(a) The cultivar grown; 

(b) The cultivatior. ar.d harvesting regime; 

(c) The drying and storage practices for leaf 

and stale prior to distillation. 

(d) The distillation technique 

(e) The subsequent handlir.g and storage of 

~ssential oils 

Aged oils tends to have a finer and full fragrances 

than freshly distilled oils. 

Patchouli oil has traditionally been one of the most 

important natural raw materials used in perfumery 

and this is tree to a large extent today. It has 

(a) Strong fixative properties 

(b) Helps to prever.t excessivel~r rapid evaporation 

of a perfume 

(c) It promotes Fenacity by helping to prever.t 

excusively rapid evaporation therefore suitable 

for heavy p~rfumes and for the imparting of 

a lasting character and st~c~~ti1 to lighter 

perfumes. 
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(d ) It h~s a dom woody - type r.ote, though 

aroma possess other characteristics 

(e) It is very complex ir. fragrar.ce 

Ir. a typical oil the sweet character of the frag

rance should persit throughout all stages of eve

poratior.. There are difir.ite differer.ce b~tweer. 

patchouli oil from various sources ar.d user requir

emer.t also vary. Ger.erally, the olfa~tive value 

of the o~l. which is the strer.gth of the fragrance 

for a giver. volume of the oil, is of major importar.ce, 

therefo!"e, the percer.tag~ of the oils constitu~nts 

attributable to the alcohols (which are the mair. 

contributors to the oils special character) is 

a primary cor.sideratior.. 

(f) Patchouli oil has 23~ - 55~ patchaoulol in 

the oil, averaging about 33~ by volume, among other 

minor alcohols beiween 0.4~ - 0.6~ of the oil is 

usually attributable to r.orpatchoulenol. 

(g) The oil has so far defied all attempts at accurate 

synthesis because it is still not known, in spite 

of modern scientific and olfactive techniques of 

analysis which components or combinations of compon

ente are primarily responsible for Pantchouli oil; 

(h) If the components are even identified it would 

be costly to synthesise. The pautchouli oil although 

not exclusively used in products at the upper end 

of the market where its woody character is consta

ntly popular. It is blended with other essential 

oils like clove and/ or geranium oil before use. 



The oil is used ir. a wide range of toilet soaps, 

scents r womer., body lotions for mer., pre-shave 

and after shave lotions, ir. few household products 

including deterger.ts. It is used in heavy perfumes 

and in light perfumes. The conswnptior. growth of 

patchouli oil has beer. inhabited by 

(a) Erratic growth; 

(b) Excessive price variations; 

(c) Quality problems ir.terms of poor colour; 

(d) adulteration practices; 

(e) undue variations in odour a chemical compositior: 

Therefore, patchouli oil at present er.joy less 

prominance in now perfume creative ~hat it once did; 

(f) It is basic building block in a whole range of 

perfume. It is not a fashior. sensitive oil 

(g) It is an oil in its entirely rather than a source 

of any of its traditional components. It is 

used mainly per se. 

(h) It is never subjected to deterponation though at 

times refined. 

(i) The oil improve with Rgeing a~d therefore, some 

stock large quantities in stock. 

(j) Excessive dark colour or presence of u.idue level 

of foreign matte in the oil due to inadequate 

filtration. 

The world productior of patchouli oil is 500-550 

tonnes per annum and the world consumption is ~00-~?~ 

tonnes per annum. Indonesia is the traditi. · 
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principal source and supplies 80% of annual world 

production. Chir.a, Taiwan Brazil and few Carribbean 

islands supply the remaining 20% Seychelles was once 

an important produce, is no longer a s~~plier. 

Indonesia - Sumatra is the principal source of patchouli 

oil. The annual production is variable, in the region 

of 400 - 450 tonnes per annurr .. Since production is 

a small holder activity there is no clear trend in 

the level of production resulting in annual fluctuations. 

Total production is exported. The structure of the 

industry reveals that small holders distills the oil 

for ; a day and the oil is sold to village merchants/ 

vendors who in term seels it to exporters at Medan 

port. The bulk of the production is in the sidikalang 

high lands wt.ich supplies 10% and the district of 

Atgeha supplying 2~% crop and the Nias island supplying 

60% of the crop. The plant has two disadvantages: 

(a) It is soil exhausting and therefore, there is 

rather limited facilities for crop rotation. 

(b) The problem of mematock attack and therefore, the 

crop has to be shifted. 

The patchoulol content in Indonesian patchouli oil 

is 29%- 33%. The average exports have been 420 tonnes 

(1976-1980) of which 25 - 33% is exported through 

Singapore and through transhipments at the Malaysian 

port of Penang. Western buyers p1efer to purchase 

from Singapore due to: 
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{a) Shipoin~ and financial advantages; 

{b) Questionable trading practices by traders ~t 

Medan; 

(c) Adulteration with oil from gurjur. balsam in 

Indonesia, palm~il ar.d other vegetable oils; 

(d) Singapore traders have facilities for quality 

control of consignment for cleaning, grading and 

bulking of the oil. 

People's China - The Average production is in the 

region of 50 - 80 tonnes annually. or this 26-30 tonnes 

are reported to the Wes terr. markets, 20 tonne·s to 

M3laysia and Singapore where it is blended with Indonesian 

oil for Yesale, 30 tonnes are consumed within China. 

The plant is grown in the Mainland and in the Hair.an 

island. The crop is grown in plains in China 

compared to Indonesia where it is grown in maountainous 

terrain like those in Pemba. The Chinese patchouli 

oil has high level of acids and esters, lower levels 

of alcohols( 23.25~ patchoulol) compared to the Indonesian 

oil. It has a less sweet character. This makes Chinese 

oil having limited applications in consuming countries. 

It is generally blended with Indonesian oil before 

use. Chinese oil is usually sold on specifications 

unlike ir. Indonesian oil which is normally traded 

on a sample basis. There are three grades on offer on 

the basis of the soluability in thonol - na~~ly 

1:7-9; l:ll-12(most popular grade) and 1:10-14. Since 

the Chinese administration decentralized marketing, 
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Chinese oil has become competitive. The insistar.ce 

of the Chinese authority or. selling or. the basis of 

space rather than or. the basis of samples is the major 

deterrent to marketing. 

Taiwan - The local production is small and they now 

imports Indonesian oil refines them ir. mode~r. equipment 

for re exports to the Japanese and the European markets, 

theryby making Taiwan oil or. offer. a differer.t chara

cter to Indonesian oil. The following favtors militates 

against successful long term Taiwan participation 

in the Patchouli cil trade. 

(a) High labo~r cost; 

(b) Recoteness from the main markets(Except Japan) 

(c) High cost of shipping; 

(d) High prices. 

Brazil - The crop production ,distillation • exports 

are undertaken by a Japanese firm near theport of 

salvador in the Bahia state. Production at present is 

1 - 3 tonnes per annum. The product is mainly marketed 

internally. and small quantities are exported. The 

is of good quality lisht colour closer to Indonesian 

oil than the Chinese oil. 

India - The crop is distilled for internal are, and 

is unsuitable for use in most consuming countri~s. 

North Indian oil is closer to Indonesian oil in character. 

There is a demand for the oil in the country and it 

is therefore. a net importer of parchouli oil .. 
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West Indian cour.tries like Dominica, St. Vincent and 

Martinique which developed the crop have given 'JP 

after trials. Seychelles was ar: exporter of the oil 

since 1970 but its exports have declined since then 

to zero due to the inroads of the tourist industry 

into the lands where the crops were traditionally 

growr. and the mobility of labour away from the oil 

industry. Guatamala trials in the 1960-1970;s 

failed because the potchouli could not stand local 

conditions and the crop rotation was not undertaken 

sufficiently to combat problem of soil exhaustion. 

Maxico was producer and exporter of the oil but 

have since given up. Madagascar is an occasional 

producer and exporter of potouchli oil like Reunion. 

USA 

U.K. 

France 

FRG 

Netherlands 

Switzerland 

India 

Japan 

Others 

- 40.0% (250-300 tonnes) valuing 

US $ 20 million 

- 10.0% (45060 tonnes) 

- 9.0% (40-50 tonnes) 

- 20.0% (105-170 tonnes) 

- 10.0~ (50 tonnes) 

- 6.0% ( 30 tonnes) 

- 5.0% (20-25 tonnes) (Spain, 

Poland, Pakistan, £astern F.u~ope) 

100. 0% 
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·The patterr. of imports to the US market is as floows: 

Source of Import 1986 
(tocnes l 

1987 1988 

Indonesia 280.00 233.50 230.10 

France 2.39 14.0 17.86 

S"1itzerland 0.4'5 0.53 0.87 

India 15.2 0.59 

Japan 0.50 

Leeward/Windward 0.16 
Islands 

PRC 1.0 0.10 

British Indian 

Ocear: Territory 19.0 0.10 

U.K. 3.4 0.1 

301.0 261.0 250.0 

The market for the oil ir. the USA is or. the upward 

swing. 90% of the oil come from Ir.dor.esia. The trade taler-

ates up to a miximum of 1% adulteratior. of gurjan 

baliam.The Chinese oil is not preferred since ever. to 

blend is difficult due to characteristic difficulties. 

The high price in 1980-89 period militates against 

its use. Brazilian and Taiwan oii are accepted 

in thP USA. The market prospects are good. No 

synthetics exists but competes with cedarwood 

and gualau wood oil ir. Patchouli oul usage. 

In the UK Market the consumption is around 45-60 

tonnes per annu111.They reexports some oil.The major 

suppliers are Indonesia via Singapore. U.K. uses 

little of the Chinese ojl as an extender to the 



I. 

Indonesian oil. Small quantities of oil is imported 

from Brazil and Malaysia occas~onally. Patchouli 

oil is widely used ir. the U.K. Purchases are directly 

sor.e by large users ar.d also uses the dealer/broker 

network. The prospects show car. slow growth in 

demand. The outlook is moderately promising. 

The French market is about 40-50 tor.r.es annually. 

There is re exports to the USA, EEC and the Eastern 

Europe. The imported oil is fefir.ed at Grasse. 

Imports are dor.e direct from the source. Some 

uses dealer/brokers in Paris, Marselles and Bordeaux. 

There is a prcfere~ce for Indor.esiar. oil imported 

via Singapore. 

The market growth is slow but steady. 

The FRG annual import' are 35.40 tonnes annually. 

Imports are done via Hamburg, and Bremmen through 

dealers/brokers. However, big companies imports 

directly from source. There are re export too form 

FRG. There is a preference for Indonesian oil. Trade 

is done on a sampoe basis through Medan. Chinese oil 

is also used, as ar. extender. The oil is used in 

the up market soaps, cosmetics, lotions, range of 

scents for women and in certain detergent products. 

There is a stable level of growth in the market.TPis 

is a good and a stable market for Patochouli oil. 

The Datch market is 30 tonnes per annum. The imports 

are via Foteerdar.. There is a preference for 

Indonesian oil. The trade and users tolerates a 
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maxir.um of 1-3~ gurjur. alsar. oil ir. the Patchouli 

oil. Colour is importar.t ir. the Netherland market. 

The oil is used ir. perfumery, cosmetics and 

household products. Ir. this market the oil is 

fashior. sensitive. The Swiss Market consumers 

40-50 tor.r:es annually. Two or three processors and 

small buyers dominate the market. The preference 

is for Indonesiar. oil. However, about 20~ of the 

requirements are of Chinese oil imported for 

blending by importers themselves. The prospects 

for the crop is good. 

The Japanese market imports 30 tonnes per annum. 

Indonesia, China, Taiwan, France are mair. regular 

sources. The oil is used in the perfumery market. 

The Ir.dian market is large but imports about 50 

tonnes annually form Singapore. 

The other markets absorbing 20- 25 tonnes annually 

consists of Polar.d, Spain, Pakistan and Estern Europe. 

Polish and the Eastern european markets offers 

good scope for the oil. 

The market structure reveals a domination of the 

trade in Indonesia by the private enterprise ~hilst 

in China it is by a state regulated corporation. 

25-35~ of the Indonesian eYports are via Singapore 

or Peneng, where the oil is received m deaned, 

rectified and blended with Chilie8e 0il. Ir. the 

main importing countries,patchouli oil has 

traditionally beer. marketed through a network of 
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ir.termediaries which ir.cludes uealers, import 

merchar.ts, brokers, ager.ts ar.d various ar.d users 

among whom the processir.g and compounding houses 

predominater. The oil is traded on a sample 

basis. The Chir.ese oil is sold on ~pecifications 

in three well defined grades, Paymer.t is or. 

c.a.d. (cash agair.st document basis or or. the 

opening of a l/c. 

The packaging is ir. 45(200 litre) gallor. metal 

drums. 

Prices fluctuates in ir.ternational markets. Ir. 

1979-1980 peaked to US$ 48 kg cif UK, in 1981 

it was US$ 28 per kg (cif). At the end of 1981, 

it rose up to US $ 30-32 per kg. Ir. May 1989 it 

was US$ 10.75 per kg. In 1990 (May) it rose to 

US $ 22.80 (nominal) and 19.PO US $ (UK) per kg. 

The trade feels a reasonable price would be around 

US $ 20-29 for Chinese oil and US $ 27-35 per kg 

for Indonesian oi. The International standard for 

the oil are ISO - 3757: 1978. EAO of the U3A - EOA 

No. 23 and the BSI - BS 2999/10:1965. 

The prospects for this fashion oriented oil, 

which is a basic perfumery material is re~sonabiy 

good. 

The market for the oil is reasonably good. Zanzibar 

may have to import high yielding cultivars of 

Pogostemom cablin Benth of the disease resistant 

varieti~s. It will do well in the tropical climate 
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ir. Pemba with well distributed rair.fall ar.d three 

mor.th dry spell. It could be growr. ir. the soils 

of Pemba. What Zar.zibariar.s should be careful 

is that since it is succeptible for r.ematode 

attack, rotatior. is important. Therefore ,if 

the crop is to be taker. up for develoment 

virgir. land is suitable for plar.tir.g. The land 

should also have good drair.age. Propagatior. is 

done by stem suttings raised ir. the Nursery 

beds at a spacir.g of 0.7 x 1 meter x 1 meter. 

Weeding is required. 

Generally, hoeir.g and fertilexers improves the 

soil. The first crop car. be taker. in 6 months 

when theplant is 0.5 - 1 meter high, and best be 

done with the rains. Harvesting can be done 

every 4 - 6 months interval for three years, 

when replanting is r.ecessary. The leaves are 

harvested, sundried on concrete floor or mosts 

for three days andthen distilled the yield of 

dried leaves are 3090 kg/ha in year 1, 1000/Ha in 

year 3. 

The oil yield is 33 or 3-90 kgs per ha per year. 

The average oil yields over the plant life of 

3 years is 60 kgs/Ha per year. It takes 6-24 

hours for distillation of the leaves into oil. 

Scme~imes depending on the planting material oil 

yield can cary from 2-5% . The Pemba distillery 

can produce a clean oi. Th~ packaging of the 

oil is a galvanizing coin of internally expoxy 
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resir. lacquered r.ew wild st~el drums of 200 litre 

capacity. Ir.terr.atior.al star.dards are EOA No. 

23- USA, BS 2999/10: 1965 ar.d ISO 3757: 1978E. 

The crop has the advar.tages of prices, agriculture 

suitability, -distillery available capacity , 

capacity to produce high quality oil at Pemba, 

as ar. alternative foreigr. exchar.ge earir.g crop 

as a new esportable c;i beir.g a high value- low 

volume product with r.o threat of substitutior. 

by synthetics. It is a labour ir.ter.si~e crop 

with neglegible additional investiment requirements. 

It may be worthwhile to consider 15-30 hectares 

under the crop which with ar. average yield of 

2000 I kg/Ha/Year of dried leaf would yield 

900-1800 kgs of oil. 

4.15: PALMAROSA OIL 

Palmarosa oil is obtained by stem distillation 

of the vasha grass Gymbopogon martini (Roxb) 

Walts var. motia Stapf. which grows wild in 

Central America, Brazil, Madhya Pradesh, Maharasta 

and Andhra Pradesh in India. The quality of oil 

from wild grass is poor. New varieties of palmarosa 

has been developed at CIMAP India namely CIMAP/CMP -

1 , CIMAP -PRC - 1 both synthetic varieties given 

40-50~ higher oil yield. The oil has over 88% geranoil. 

The tall perennial sweet scented Palmarosa grass 

grow in the drier localities and may be suited 

to the coral BAg area~ in Pemba, especially to the ' 
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oper. area near castro school ar.d the Army camp. 

The oil is pale yellow ir. colour with a character-

istic gerar.ium odour cor.ctair.ing or. ar. average 

85~ to 93~ gerar.oil. It is used as a base for 

perfumes and cosmetics especially in soaps. 

Palmarosa oils rose like or geramium like character 

renders it suitable for incorporation into cosmeticti 

and fir.e perfumes ar.d, to a very small exter.t, for 

use as a flavouring agent. Geraniol of high quality 

is isolated from the oil ar.dis used in various 

floral perfume compositior.s. However, this applic-

catior. is restricted to the upper end of the market 

as cheap, synthetic gerar.iol is abundar.tly available 

and is the normal choice of perfumers for products 

not requiring the finest olfactory characteristics. 

The oil has diper.tene and d-limonene as constituents 

with high geraniol conter.t. 

Ar. appreciable portion of the Indian and Brazilian 

palmrosa oil is consumed domestically. The oils 

main overseas markets are in France and the USA. 

The imports of palmarosa oil to theUSA are as 

follows:-
Table IX ir.1ports of Palmarosa oil : USA Un.it price US$ 

per kg. 

1986 1987 1988 1986 1987 1988 '86 '87 '88 
tons tons tons Min Min Mir. 

Origin US$ US$ US$ 

India 11.1 2.6 4.9 0.3 0.09 o. 11 3i. 56 23. a:) zr.1 
Guatemala 2.6 3.6 IL3 0.05 0.08 0.9 

Brazil 1.9 5.0 3.6 0.06 0.16 0.08 

France 0.09 1.0 0.002 0.03 

Paraguay 0.5 0.7 0.02 0.02 

Indonesia 10.0 0.12 

Total/Tor;is 16.4 21,. 4 11\. 7 0.5 0.4 0.4 

Source: US Dept .of C0mme,rce 



·The price of palmarosa oil ir. Feb. 1989 was Ir.diar. 

c 1 ';14 US S 33. 00 per kg (FOB) Braz: 1 (FOB) US$ 

25.00 per kg . Ir. October 1988 it was $ 41.00 

for Ir.diar. oil ar.d US$ 28.100 for Brazilian 

oil. April/May 1988 it was USS 35.00 per kg for 

Indiar. and US $ 28.0C per kg for Braziliar. oil. 

In December 1987 it was US $ 42.00 for Indian 

and US $ 30.00 per kg for Brazilian oil.In May 

1990 palmarosa ojl fetched US $ 33.50 per kg (cif) 

for East Indiar. oil the demand for the o:l is 

slowly growing. 

It is recommended that this crop be developed ir. 

Pemba in the drier ·.'oral rag areas. The grass car. 

be utilized in the jistillery. The distilled oil 

should fetch premium prices due to pale yellow 

clean oil that car. be distilled in the Chake Chake 

distillery. 

4.16: YLANG YLANG AND CANAGA OILS 

Ylang-Ylang (Canaga odoraterrr. forms ger.eins) is a 

high grade , sweet smelling essence which provides 

the topmotis ir. famour prefumes (Revloris Charlie, 

Chanell Classic No. 5) The oil was introduced to 

Europe perfumers ir. 1864, ylang ylang grows in 

the m0ist, volcanic soils of the Comoros, Reunion 

and Madagascar. It grows in Unguja at Kizimbani. 

The trees are healthy and bearing flowers well in 
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three years. The tr~es are topped annually to a 

height of 6 ft in order to facilitate flower 

picking for distillation. Yields in Zanzibar exported 

are of oil per acre. 

Year 1 

Year 2 

Year 3 

Year 4 

- 8.3 lbs of oil 

- 8.12 lbs of oil 

- 6.06 lbs of oil 

-13.86 lbs of oil 

Zanzibar oils are similar to the Madagascar oil. 

Once ylang ylang is established very little seeding 

is necessary. Mair. labour requirement is for pruming 

and harvesting. 

Pruned trees yield 20- 30 kgs (45-65 lbs) of flowers 

throughout the year. Main harvesting season is 

between April and June. The yellow blossoms have 

to be collected in basket before the sun is high. 

The oil is distilled by steam. Canaga oil is obtained 

by distillation form C. Odorata, forms macrophyla 

which is a native to Java and the Phillippines. IT 

is cultivated in Malayasia, Reunion,the Comoros, 

Madagascar(Nossi - Bi), Zanzibar and in certain 

most Indian and Palynesian islands. 

The distillation process is lengthy. Normally it is 

interrupted periodically ir. order that oils of 

different grades car. be collect~d. The quality of 

the canaga oil is inferior to all but the lowest grade 

of ylang-ylang oil primary arising from the 

distillation method, differP.nces in soil and 
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·climatic conditions. The highest grades of ylang -

ylar..g oil is kr:.owr:. as "Extra" is drawr:. off the 

distillation after 90 mir:.u~es. It takes 350-400 

kgms (770-880 lbs) of freshly picked flowers to 

produce a full kilogranune of (22 lbs) oil. The 

lowest grade which is used ir. the manufacture of 

soaps cna cosmetics, takes over 13 hours to distill. 

The hub of the ylang - ylang trade - valued at 

only US $ 3.5 million per year world wide is the 

comoros islands, a tiny Islamic Republic of the 

coast of mazambique which produces 80 tor.nes out 

of the 100 tor.nes traded world wide. In 1983, the 

three islands exported 74 tonnes of oil tc France, 

its major buyer; 60 : of that was produced by oral 

holder farmers with their owr:. backyard distilleries. 

In 1989 the trade is around 100-40 tonnes of 

which 80% is supplied by Comoros, and 20 tonnes 

in Nossi - Be islar:.d in Madagascar. World producctior:. 

of canaga oil is about 35.50 tonnes yearly, 

nearly all distilled ir:.Java island of Indonesia. 

The limited availe land and growing populatior. 

are a threat to ylar:.g ylar.g and canaga ir. Comoros 

ar:.d Madagascar. Mar.y small holders have begur. to 

uproot their trees to make way fox· mar.ice ar.d 

bananas, which grow well ir. volvar.ic soils.Low 

returns to the small holders have also led to 

a decline i~ the quality of ylar.g- ylang. 
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Ylang - Ylar.g oil is a popular essential oil that 

car. be used to improve mar.y types of floral 

fragrance. The best quaiity oil is used ir. high- class 

perfumes of the floral ar.d heavy oriental types, ir. 

which the oil blends well with other essential oils. 

The lower grade ylar.g - ylar.g oils are employed 

widely in soap perfumery ar.d as comparatively low-

cost floral materials for ecer.ts, such as hyachinth 

and lilac. canaga oil also goes into soap perfumery 

and men's toletries. Ir. soap applications, it had 

some advar.tage over the lowest grade ylang - ylang 

oil, owing to its superior stability and tenacity. 

A terpeneless canaga oil, is sometimes sold as 

"synthetic ylang - ylang " oil. 

France is the largest market for ylang- ylang and 

canaga oils. A considerable volume is refined and 

reexported mainly to the USA , which takes about 

45 tonnes per year as giver. in Table X below: 

Table X Imports of Ylang Ylang, Canaga oil into the USA 

1987 1988 1986 1987 1988 

Total 

FRar:ce 

Como:-os 

Indonesia 

U.K. 

Switzerland 

Nf.: therlands 

Japan 

FRG 

Morocco 

tonnes 

32. 37 
24.6 

0.9 

4.6 

1. 4 

0. 37 

C.3 

0.2 

tonnes tonnes Mir. USS Mir. USS Mir.. USS 

37.21 
32.49 

0.6 

0.2 

0.2 

0.29 

0.25 

3.2 
0.04 

41.20 

37.49 

1.91 

0.87 

0.5 

0.38 

0.05 

1. 76 

1.5 

0.04 

0.01 

0.03 

0.03 

0.01 

0.05 

2.11 

1.9 

0.03 

0.006 

0.02 

0.03 

0.02 

0.03 

0.03 

'' Source: 'US "Dept of Cdmme'rce 

2.69 

2.4 

0.10 

0.02 

0.03 

O.Oj 

0.001 
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·some quantities are reprecessed in Grasse Frnnce before re 

ex~ortec. The oils .1re also widely useci in ~~e EEC 

countries other th~n France and significant ~uantitieM 

~.arketed in East anc South East Asia. 

There appears to have been a degree of competition 

and interchangeablety between canaga oil and lowest 

grades of ylar.g - ylang oil over the years. Ir. 1970's 

and there were considerable stock of unsold Comoron 

Grade 3 ylang ylang oil mainly as a result of the 

then low canaga oil price. Ir. the 1980's the situation 

app~ars to have altered somewha~. the price of 

canaga oil having rise~ ir. relation to that of Grade 

is ylang - ylang oil have influenced the change. The 

prices of Ylang Ylang oil is US$ 52.80-96.80 per kg 

(N. York) (July 1989) whilst Canaga oil fetches PS$ 

27.30 per kg (cifJ Java (May 1990). Ir. July 1929 

ir. the 

Extra 

Grade 

Gt.a de 

Grade 

Nork York market Ylang Ylang oils fet~hed. 

Grade 

i 

II 

III 

lb us $ 44.00 - 52.00 

lb us $ 37.00 44:00 

lb us $ 29.00 - 35.00 

lb us $ 24.00 - 21.00 

Source: Chemical Marketing Reporter 

July 31, 1989. 

Car.anga oil in July 1989 fetched 18.10 cif per kg. 

Zanzibar has 2 acres of Ylang Ylang in the Unguja 

Island mainly the Kizimbani Agricultural Experiemnt 

Station with plats floweing during the Mission. 
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The experience have proved the oilyields have been 

2.55 . Since already a plar.ting stock is availableand 

flowers needs to be distilled within 2; hours 

after plucking the questior. of flying flowers to 

Pemba is out of the questior. based or. the unreliable 

airservice. It is recommer.ded that the acreage at 

Kizimbani be exported to 10 Acres and a ll'Obile or a 

small distillery be developed in Unguja. For Pemba, 

an acreage of 5 Acres could be developed ir. proxinity 

to the distiilery from either local cultivars or 

c·:ltivars imported from Comorcon. The tree starts 

bearing in 2-3 years after planting. 

4.17: OCIMUM OILS 

There are several ocimim species growing wild ir. 

Pemba and Unguja which have given potential oils. 

Labiatae, Masquito bush, Kivumbashi, Jembe la Waganga, 

Vuo Mtulie, Artimisia Ar.nua are a range of new local 

essential oil crops identified for further development. 

The analysis by the National Bureau of Plant 

Genotic Resources Nev Delhi , India revealed the follow 

in~ rusults. Ocimim canum/0.grathissium (?) 

The oil constitues manly of 71.22~ er.genol, 1.26i 

en~enol acetate ar.d low boilers (11.53~) which included 

8- ocimone as major component. 

Ocirrlim suaye __ 

This iF locally called Kivumbasi having larger lasting 

camphorace~us and herbal note. The maJor components 
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are 1:8 - Cineole (40.30%) camphor (25.93%), B 

carycphyllens (5.14%i and 8- elemene/oc-copaene 

(3.27%). It is said it car. find use ir. perfumery 

formulatior.s for shompoos. According to R.O. Williams 

(vide: Useful and Ornamental Plants of Zanzibar and 

Pemba, St. Anr.s Press, Temperley, Altrinchama 1949) 

This is an anr.ual herb commonly found as wayside 

weeds and characterised by their strong and pleasant 

aromatic odour. Theyhave numerous inco~spicious tiny 

flowers with membrar.ous, persistant calyees borne is 

whorls or. erect racemes. The leaves and seeds are 

used as a pot herb; the leaves are used medically 

for stomach troubles by local wonaen. The dried plant 

is burnt as a mosquito repollent. The leaves yield 

as an essential oil by dis~ . .:.llation. 

Another plant locally kr.owr. as Mrehani having red 

inforescer.ce and red stalk produces an oil havL~P, mainly 

methyl chaviool (90.36%) ar.d linalool(3.02%). 

The oiJ is suspected to be similar to 0.basiliown 

and oil composition is more like oils from Madagascar, 

Comoro and Reur.ior. Islands. They type of" cil has good 

acceptance in perfumery formulatior.s, where good quality 

fresh basil ia required. 0. Sps (?) is ar.other ocimwn 

plant having purple flowers and leaves giving 

sticky resir. or. crushing. Its oil has herbal, 

earthy fo!lowed by sweet r.ote. The oil is rich ir. 
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sesqui terpene hydrocarbons ( B-caryop;1ylle1? 30. 4 3%, 

B- elememo/copaene 7.87% and no~oterpenic hydrocar

bons (B - pinene 25.97% limoner.e 11.44% and p-cymene 

7.35%.) 

O~imum has beer. used in the Indian medicine partly ir. 

Siddha medicine. These are unrecorded uses in the 

household and ethr.cmedicinal ~emedies and antimicro

bial antiferngal, antiviral, ar.d anthelmintic activi

ties. It has intrinsic perfumery and I or pharmaceutical 

interest. Work is being done in the faculty of 

Pharmacy, Cairo University and by the Division of 

Harticultu~e University ofAgricultural Science 

Bargalore, India, on Ocimum. basilicum and 0. Canum 

which are the UNIDO project can follow for the nenefit 

of the Pemba ocimum devel0pment. Ocimim gratissimim 

Linn has been developed as an othermotive source of 

clove oil Ccimim gratissimim named "C!ovimim" yield 

oil averaging 0.5% FB having 60-65% engenol, 10-15% 

myrcene and has beer. released in India for Industrial 

uwe, by the Regional Research Laboratory , Jammu Tawi, 

India. 

Before any commercial cultivation of the various ocimum 

vari ties are done, it is worth dis ti llir g small 

quantities of the oil sending samples to Grasse, Genera, 

Poland , India for opinion from the leading perfumery 

firms. Meanwhile a literature survey of ocimum 

needs to be done. The project should try to 

isolate the ajor ingredients in ocimim oil like 
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engenol, engenol acetate, cineole, camphor, methyl 

charicol, serq~iterpene hydrocarbons, monoterpenic 

hydro carbons and offer ir. small quantities to 

the trade. The pri~e of camphor oil (China) spot 

is USS 2.90 (cif) (May 1990). It was us 4 2.80 

per kg (ir. May 1990). Engonol fetched US $ 5.95 per 

kg (July 1989). 

4.18: ARTEMISIA OIL 

This is yet another plant found in Zanzibar having 

light green lobed leaves with high fragrance. The 

oil on distillation of the plant material has 

produced a blue oil (0.85%) having azulene.Oil 

has highly camphoraceous odour, closer to Artenisia 

absysthium (worm wood oil). The major component in 

camphor (25.4%) 4 - terpened (9.44%), geranylacetate 

(6.52%) caryophyllene (5.16%) linalool/thujone(J.65%) 

and engenol (2.76%) Some believe this plant could 

also be A. afra. The plant has to be proper!y 

identified. The oil has potential use as a substitute 

of worm wood oil in flavour use and for chamomila 

in cosmetics/perfumery. 

The same strategy recommended for Ocimum is observed. 

Artimisia annua oil is used as a source of anti 

malarial durg and the leaves are used for making 

Fragrance industry. 
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4.19:· It is recommer.ded t!-:at ir. maximizir.g the utilizatbr. 

of the capacities cf the Chake Chake distillery the 

following esser.tial oil crops be taken for develop

ment in 1990 - 1992 period and the aerliumterm to 

long term crops be considered for 1992-1995 period. 

Crops recommended fo~ 1990-1992 short term programme. 

(a) Lemon grass 

(b) Vetiver grass 

(c) Citronella g~ass 

(d) palmarosa grass 

( e ) Cimmamon 

(f) Cardamom 

(g) Gir.ger 

(h) Black pepper 

For the medium /long term beginning 1992-1995 

the following crops be taken 

(a) Geranium 

(b) Nutmeg and MAce 

(c) Patchouli 

(d) Ylang - Ylar.g and Gananga 

(e) Ocimum and Artemi.sia 
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5. THE METHOOOLOGIES FOR STREAMLINING MARKETING PRACTICES: 

In order to increase the capacity utilization of the Chake 

Chake Distillery it is necessa~ to 

(a) Have product diversification within clove categody 

by producing derivatives; 

(bl Undertake the crops recommended far development in 

the short term (1990-1992) and take up medium tern 

crops (1392-1995) following the phase 1. 

It is recommendedthat strategy that should be adopted by the 

ZSTC before going national with the recommended crops is to 
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(a) Set up Agricultural consultative group under the 

General Manager headed by a full time local consultants 

to draw up implementation and follow up plans to these 

proposals. The area under spices and essential oil 

crops at Kizimbani be brought under the ZSTC supervised 

by the local consultants who whilst propagating plant

ing material for Pemba would also oversee the work of 

the full time agronomi&t appointed to the farm under 

the distillery Manager, Pemba. 

(b)Inunediately appoint a full time qualified agronomist 

to be incharge of the nucleus farm at Chake Chake. I:~ 

should be given three supervisory grades with agricul

tural background who can be trained on extension work 

among contract outgrowers of the distillery producing 

raw materi~ls contracted for with the distillery; 



(c) Establish a Necleus Plantation of Distillery and 

establi~h contract farmers growing crops on the 

basis ofthe outgrower concept. The advantages of 

this model of developemnt are:-

i. It will ensure that the distillery will have 

its own nuc 1 ~us estate to feed the minimum raw 

material requirement; 
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ii. It would enable encouraging willing outgrowers 

who are willing to join the project asc ontract 

farmers to grow crops, acreage agreed with the 

distillery at prices to be paid delivered at 

the farm gate or at ex-factory. 

iii. It would concentrate the growing of crops 

needed within a con~rolable range of lans; 

iv. It would build linkages with production, 

processing and marketing and no guilt in supply 

will arise because average growth can be co~tr

olled tc meet distillation demand; 

v. It will help the distillery to became self sus

tained in its own sup·Jly vf raw materi3ls with

out wide variations in supplies nad plan produ

ction programmes to meet the actual export plans 

and targets; 

iv. It will enable linkages with Kilimo regarding 

research, pest and disease control, farmer 

education and extention based on market 

intellige~ce; 

vii. it will encourage controlled diversification 

cased on market demand; 



viii. it would reduce the dependance on Kilimo who seems 

to be engaged otherwise with food crops and 

livestock; 

ix. It could ensure cost control anc minimize transport 

since prices could be fixed ex factory; 

x. Credit for ~roduction couldbe arranged through the 

branches fo the People's Bank of Za~zibar or Tanza

nian Cooperative Bank without resorting to disbur

sing ZSTC funds; 

xi. it will bring about healthy development to the 

agriculture and land use scenario in Pemba island; 

xii. It is now the pattern throughout the world for 

distilleries m have their own nucleus plantation of 

essential oil crops; 

xiii, it will build ~p necessary expertise with ZSTC 

enabling quality of human resources to improve; 

xiv. The distillery could un6ertake its own technologi

cal rP.search without awaiting c:.:::.'ldamic oriented 

R.D. to complete as was the case with lemon grass 

oil where th~ distillery manager with information 

from technical literature, made it possible to use 

the distillery for distilling wild lemon grass for 

oil through his own initiative when the University 

of Tanzania at Dar es salaam wanted large funds 

to get on expert for the same pUrpose 
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In order to streamline marketing practices for existing comnodi

ties plus the new prospective conunodities, the export has suggest 

certain strategies in the earlier section. Accordingly, there 

is a need to carve out market into four geographical areas and 

appoint sole agent for all ZSTC products based on the criteria 

suggested. The four geographical areas are the EEC, the Ameri

cans. The far East and Oceania and the Gulf, Asia nad East~rn 

Europe including the USSR. The ZSTC marketing division is to 

service direct purchases and the Africa markets, with reconunended 

training, provision of necessary technical and managerial 

information and services. The promotional material and other 

back up services vital to attain the marketing and sales strate

gies a~e chaked out. 

A vital pre-requisite for successful marketing of essential oils 

and any spices oleoresins is a thorough understanding of the 

channels and prodecures by which the products pass from distill

er to end-user; this is as important as awareness of which the 

size and breakdown of the market. There has been several instances 

of production ventures failing thrpugh a f•ulty understanding 

of, or dissregard for the market's mode of operation; 

The need for the zs~c to establish and maintain a regular flow 

of communication with prospective and users or at least with 

the intermediaries ie. dealers, export houses of agent-brokers, 

through who it must intend to market the products, cannot be 

over-emphasized. A pro~ucer like Zanzibar attempting to distil 

a known oil like clove oils in ~n untried location, or even to 

existing production appreicably, must ensure from the outset 

that a sufficient number of prospective purchasers welcome or 



at least are positively inclined towards the scheme. Assuming 

that this condition is satisfied, ZSTC must ascertain that it 

can supply the ppropriate qualities in adequate quantities, 
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in suitable packaging, at the right time, and in accordance 

with accepted quality standards and specifications. Correct 

documentation procedures for payment are of vital importance 

and have to be firmly agreed in advance and adhieved to vigoro

usly~ The marketing division of the ZSTC should utilize the 

telex, fax machine or even telephone and through correspondence 

to maintain contacts without postponing and neglecting replies. 

A business like approach than at present is required for last

ing success for Trading and marketing Zanzibar essential oils. 

The Number of participants in the essential oils trade remains 

considerable despite the reduction of intermediaries and an 

increase in trading between producers and processors of end 

users. Some countries like the U.K., France, Germany and the 

USA regularly import more than they consume, to refine or 

~e-refine for re-export as done at Grasse, France with many 

essential oils. The re-export Trade is important to minimize 

the effects of supply irregularities and demestic inbalances 

in supply and demand brought about by vagaries fo climate, 

crop-cycles, crop disease, inadvertent over-stocking or 

unexpected peaks in demand .. Dealt=.cs frequently import the oils 

into their countries of operation and re-export to order as 

done by John Kelly in London with Zanzibar clove oils. In some 

cases importers clean, filter orfurther refine the oil or blen

ded before reshipment as done for Indonesi& oils or chinese 

oils. The basic marketing chain as applicable essential oils 

throughout most df the worls is fllustratedbe1ow. The structure 

of ,,the Japanese ~s~ential o,il trade is slightly dHferent., 



Chart 3: Structure of the Westerr. Trade ir. Esser.tial oils 

ar.d spice olearesus 

Chart 4 

Exporters 

Dealers/Merchar.ts 

Processing or compour.ding Houses 
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Structure of the Japanese Trade in Essential 

Oils and Spice oleoresins. 

Producing Countries 
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The structure of spice oleoresin trade is generally simpler 

than essential oils- Have direct trade between producer and 

user of intermediate processor is the rule. Dealership in 

oleoresin trade is an exception rather than the rule. The 

traditional brokers role has changed and they are now increas

ingly conduct business on behalf of expor~ers as their agents. 

Dealers like John Kelly in the U.K. who produce purchase zanzi

barian clove oils holds stock and sell produce in quantities 

the buyer require. Some large firms compounding or producing 

final products like Firmich in Switzerland by pass dealers and 

purchases directly from producers. It is now the usual practice 

of same purchasing staff of multinational processing and 

compounding firms, which increasingly dominate the trade, to 

travel frequently in order to negotiate direct agreements with 

producer/exporters. In this process, ZSTC should utilize the 

service of the Plant Manager of the distillery rather than. 

depend in the staff of the ZSTC marketing staff who do not know 

the technicalities of the product they offer. Such buyers should 

be flown to the Pemba Distillery for them to see for themselves, 

first hand, the distillery at Pemba. Smaller firms rely on 

agents since they cannot afford to spend such an expense. There

fore, it is best that ZSTC agents should also be invited to visit 

the distillery at Pemba at least once. The largestfirms neverthe -

less avail themselves of dealers services of urgent supplies or 

small, occasional orders. For most essential oils, trading may 

take place either on the futures or the spot market. The former 

involves an agreement on a f 1rm price for delivery at a specified 

date, the latter concerns purchase from a merchant's existing 

stock. Higher prices are usually paid on the spot market because 

it is convenient: and becau,se of price mark-ups. Payment may be 

made against ~eceipt of documents or within a specified number 
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of days after receipt of documents or as done by the ZSTC by a 

letter of credit. 

The spice olearsin trade is roughly similar, however, this is 

less of a spot market and, given the much smaller number of 

parties involved, the use of the letter of credit is probably 

unusual. 

The Japanese market has changed appreciably during the last two 

decades, imports of essential oils are strictly controlled by 

~bout five or six large specialized importing firms. The 

individual proccessors and users are freely buying at will 

especially after the liberalization of the trade. 

zanzibar should enter this market through direct contact by 

personal contact and better servicing the by the ZSTC. Many 

buyers continue to avail themselves of the services either 

of independent Japanese intermediaries, or perhaps more frequent

ly, of local agent of overseas companies. It is worth ZSTC to 

use either avenues to intruce into the Japanese market. 

The existing trading patterns and procedures work satisfactorily 

for most part and it is best ZSTC uses them for its advantage. 

Certain amount of flexibility in the trading and pricing 

practices may be considered by ZSTC regarding new essential oils. 

Most essential oils continue to be shipped from the source in 

the standard 200 litre (45 imperial gallons) iron drum, typically 

containing approximately 100 kgms of oil. Expoxy-lining is common 
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for oils that are likely to react adversely with iron. In some 

cases, the drum may be constructed by heavy duty plarties. 

Lower volume oils may be shipped in smaller containers between 

25 and 100 litres. Japanese buyers prefer to import essential 

oils in a wider range of container size than has so far been 

readily available. Some of the dealers a~d iaerchants break 

bulk by transfering oils from large standard containers like 

220 litre drums into smaller ones to meet small orders. ZSTC 

could discuss with buyers and also supply small£r containers 

of essential oils. 

Spice olearesins are mostly sold to processors in containers 

ranging from 1 kqms to 10-15 kqms. The smaller containers of 

1 - 2 kqms are usually of glass or lined metal. The larger 

ones are of plastic and sometimes metal. Oleoresins produced 

in the USA are usually packed in ~lastic pails of 25 pounds. 

For large consignments, containers of 100-200 kqms are some

times used. 

The producer is responsible for ensuring that the containers, 

are correctly sealed have adequate air-space between the oil 

surface and the ton of the container. They should be properly 

labelled., giving product name, date of manufacture, batch and 

lot number, country of origin, mett ~ight and oil specs. 

It is best of ZSTC follows the norms for packaging and labell

ing laid down by the I S O. the reputation of ZSTC must be 

maintained as a supplier, of clean oil with no impuriti~~; 
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ZSTC should closely workwith numerous international bodies 

dealing with essential oils such as the Flavour and Extract 

Manufacturers Association CFEMAl in the USA and the Internatio

nal Federation of Essential oils and Aroma Trades (I F E A Tl 

based in London. ZSTC should also note the details of safety 

requlations within the EEC for dangerous 'substances' of essen

tial oils and spice olearesins as laid down in EEC council 

Directive of 79/831/EEC (The famous ath aanendment) and the 

Council Directive 88/379rel~~ed to the classification. packag

ing ald labelling of dange1~us preparations. Risk of essential 

oils and oleoresins is th~-r flaJmlability, taxicity. corrosity/ 

irritating properties etc •• requirement for the transport of 

dangerous goods differ according to their conveyance. Details 

a~ per IMDB (sea} + IATA - DGR - ICAO-TI (Air) are particular 

importance to exporters like ZSTC to EEC. 

At a time when many natural essential oils are under growing 

pressure from cheaper synthetics, the importance of maintaining 

regularity of supplies and quality, and of scrupulous adherance 

to delivery dates and agreed contractural procedures, has never 

been greater. This must be solemnly followed by the marketing 

division of the ZSTC. 
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Annex I 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF CLOVE GROWING 
AREAS AN UNGUJA AND PEMBA 

UNGUJA 

§ Clove growing areas 
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MAP-2 

SOIL TYPES IN PEMBA 

SOIL TYPES 
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Soura: FAO/IFAD, 1987 
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Annex V 

List of Standards Issued by the Internaticnal 
~izatial for Staldardizatial (ISO) m 

Selected Essential Oils 

~~~-~- ~Q~ r~ Tj.t,l_e 

ISO/R.21\r-1961 l E~1tiul Oib - r'cJC.killC,j 

ISO/R.211-1961 1 E :;.:..,a IL i.il OiL 
LdLL:ll i11y c11id t-1dt ki1 iy 

Co 1Loi1 .er $. 

ISO/ 212-1973 .., E~llial Oi l::.-Sd1'"1l .u 1•:0 L 

ISO 279-1981 ~ E-~lliul Oil::.-,:_ 

Duler 111i110tio 1 of t 1.,;}c:&l i VC 

d.:s r~i t y al 20"C 
( R...:f ~ u a:;c 111uU IOd) 

ISJ 250-1976 .., E::>Salliol Oils-... 
CcLer 111i1 klf-.io 1 of 
r t::loti V'l:! i1~. 

ISO 358-1977 l Es::;a)tiol Oib 
Pt ~ ciLic..n of Le.:.l 
:.>df1$'.)l~. 

ISO 592-1981 .., E·c;·:;a 1ti.<'1 Oib L 

Oct~ 111irkit.iun of 
~lic.;dl t Otilticri. 

ISO 703-190....0 2 Essa1lic:il OiL 
Deter rnirldt.iu 1 of t.!.:>Ler 
value. 

ISO 875-1981 7 E·:::.·;;;a1Li""'l Oils _, 

Evoluatia 1 of 111.i~ibility 
.I.II etlldlid . 

ISO 1041-1973 2 E::>:.;.(:ll 1liol O.ib 
Delerr11i1wtiurl of Fr t:c.L i11y 
~.i11L. 

ISO 1202-1981 "7 E:.:>SO 1Lidl Oil-.:> _, 

Oetw r11i1 Id•~ io 1 of 1.3 
Cirieolt;: c.o1ta1t. 

ISO 1241-1980 7 E~1Lidl Oil:.. _, 

[)utcf Ill.ii k.il lU I uf u...t.ur 
Vc.ilUtJ dfLt:t dl..Clylc.1L.iu1 
cJ11d t...:.vc.1luc.1Liu 1 or fr l:Jl: 

c.1luJiul:.. dlid tut.al 
-..1lu.i1ol:.. 1...U1Lu1L. 

~15 



ISO 1242-1073 

ISO 1272-1973 

ISO 3042-1975 

ISO 3044-!9/4 

ISO 3045-19/5 

ISO 3061-1979 

ISO 3063-1083 

ISO 3065-1974 

ISO 3141-1975 

ISO 3142-1974 

ISO 3143-1975 

ISO 3215-1974 

ISO 3217-1974 

ISO 3218-1976 

ISO 3219-1976 

ISO 3523-1976 

ISO 3524-19n 

ISO 'S757-1978 

2 

..., ... 

1 

2 

1 

2 

...: 

..., .... 

1 

1 

1 

1 

..., .... 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

F.ssaltial Oils 
Oeler n1i11CAli011 of dCid 
vcilue. 

Es.~t~ntidl Oils 
Delt!f 111i1kilio 1 of fi itJIOls 
t.;onlenl . 

Oil of piaento let ry. 

Oil of EUCdf 1yr.,tU".:. 
Ci tr io:.b .:A. 

Oil of boy 

Oil of t.ildd<. ~ . 

Oils uf ylc11ig yldliy 
(Cdloilyu o.b e&te (Ldl11dt k.) 
J .D. Hl.der and 
Tl IO"lr.:.dl 1..i. l ) 

Oil of .:W.Jslr alior 1 

flK;dl yptU"~. 80-85% 
cineole C01tenl. 

Oil of ClOVE: l0cif. 

Oil of c;lO\l't: UJd. 

Oil uf c;love stern. 

Oil of nutrueg. 

Oil of Lancng ~ 
( Cyntqo:p 1 ci tr e&lu.-.) 

E:..;::;.a1Lial Oil:;;-Pr incip.:'1:::.. 
of ru1alC.;l'1tur e. 

Oil of li111c.:-d:JtC1.ined by 
dfr.til 1C£tia 1. 

Oil of Cdl1dl lQioi 

Oil of cinn&uc.n leof. 

Oi 1 of pcild iUJl :i . 

E:..:.::.o 1L..i.al u.ib-E:.>t.i111dliu 1 
of pr i111dr y c11ld ::.a .. onddr y 
fr (;it;; aluJiol~ ~1lu1l t.>y 
cAC;CLyl"tiu1 ..i.11 pyr .ir1d.i1 ~-
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l 

ISO 3794-1976 

ISO 3848-1976 

ISO 3849-1951 

ISO 4096-1978 

ISO 4715-1978 

ISO 4718-1981 

ISO 4729-19""~ 

ISO 4731-1CJ73 

ISO 4732-190.....3 

ISO 4733-1981 

ISO 4734-1981 

ISO 5991-1979 

ISO 7661-1 CJ0...3 

.., .... 

.., .... 

.., .... 

2 

2 

2 

2 

E:..,:;;a1tiol oils 
(cont.:Ai11i11y t~ ti.:u y 
olui 10b). Estin1Gliu11 of 
ft~ ulu..i iol::. t.Ulta-il by 
t.Eter r11ii1Gtiu1 uf es~ 
VolW ~ft~ c1L:etylat.iu1. 

Oil of Jo.vu 1..:.itruiellu . 

O.il uf Ccylu1 Gitt Ulella . 

E~ 1tiol u.il:a 
( c.o 1tui11i1 iy tcr lic11 y 
• ..lc.dJUls)Evoluut.io 1 

uf ft u::; o.lL.diul~ u:..1tent 
b;: ooLur 111i1 iciLiu-1 uf e.=>lt:!t 
vuluc of df LL:r u:.ild 
fur llUldlio 1. 

Essenliol O.ib
Q.k.1ntit.dtiVt: C::Vdllkltion 
of r e:.,.i.b i<:..t o 1 

eviJPOt iiliu 1. 

Oil of La10·1yr cc:>;.;. 
( (¥1tq.Jl=~1 flexlJC.Glt.,.) 

Oil of pirnenlo l~f 
(ri11a1ld di.;a:;icl(Linnda.Js) 
!"Ctr ill) 

Oil of ~ .:a1iu11. 

Rectifit=:d uil of 
Euc.;lyptus ylcbulus 
LatJill<it dit:!t e.:, ror tug.:.l. 

Oil of Cdt ddr10 1. 

Oil of rtlde..C • 

E:.:>Sa 1ti.:..l o.ils-
Dc:tt:r 111.i11c.1tiun of 

unoor t od.Jc.uj pr ~:.:;t.Jt t:: 

E~1t:.i.al o:.i.l:::. -Oeler 

I11Lt:r 11c.1t:.i.o 1dl Or gcAnizc.1Liu 1 for SL& 1wr d:.i.zdtiu 1 

(ISO) Citlltt:rYd, Sw.itz~tl&1d. 
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Annex VI 

~!CE FLl~TI~TIC?-!S 'J' SE"LECTEf' ES...S£~!TI;t OIL~- ~~: Ar!~, 
~C~'f ,-."'' C' I~--, _ • .-.. -r.:· .. ·-· -~'-. ............ " . 

(t-tt<.~l:'i.v:rt pi"'~c-2 diffc:-cr.c-~ ___ ... .,...._, ~;--:.t...:~;-: .. : 
cf highest price) 

------------------------------------------------------------

crm~ 

C!Tnet!ELLCl.. 

SAN AN GA 

r'ATC:HCU ... T 

r ,..-..C" T '· · .... -......... ,, ... .-, 

VfTIVH' 

'TTr·~" r·tPC"C"·"· 
-. • .1. I -IL ,. • -.. ···Jl..IL L.•M 
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-------- -- --------------------~-------------... 

unn mm or sng:m mmm oiLs 
{tlOTD II ISi/iC) 

219 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. -----4---------------nn or 
ISSllTlll OIL 

HC. 

1111 

IPllL/ 
Ut 
llU 

OCT. 

1111 

m. 

1111 

Ut/ 
mt 
1919 

l&t 

1191 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
USIL 
111 wr 
Cl- llll 
ca... 
c..... 2.55 
Gift wr 2.21- UT 
us• 
CYll STD 
CIUlllU.I 1.51- 12.51 
Cl-WI I.II 
CISSll 21.11 
DWtmS T .55- 11.11 - 43.51 
c1m 
um cuss !J.51 
um 
LID 14.U 
LITSll Cllll& 12.11 
un 
.. I - 21.11 
llCI 
-OIL, llnD 15.11 
OIUU OU, snn l.15 
PHllllS& H.11- U.H 
h!CIOl.I 11.11 
rmn 
Pllll!O 
mnn U.11- 41.11 
IWln&n 1155.51-JU.51 
WW 21.11 
nma1n T .II- UI 
fUJW 11.11 
mmm min 
llCllOL 

2.25- 2.43 

l.Tl-11.25 

5.11- l.U 
43.51 

IJ.51 

21.H· JS.II 
21.51 

JI.II- H.11 
1441.41-42215.11 

25.51 
I.II· 11.11 

11.TI 

2.H 
UT- 2.12 

1.51- 1.51 
I.II 

• t.25- I.II 
H.H 

13.15 
llC 
llC . 

15.51 

29.ff 

14.15 
2.51 

21.11-41.11 
11.51 

H.11- 51.H 
1T24.ll-JT42T.ll 

21.11 
11.ff·tT.51 
15.51 

12.H 
JS.Tl 

521.11 
n.11 

3.H 4.41- 1.25. 
l.11- 2.12 2.41- IC.II 

H.H 

5.J5- T.11 5.15 
9.11 11.51· U.51 

• Jl.11 
1.15-11.25 I.TS· I.ti 

21.H U.H- U.11 
U.H- 52.51 

U.51 l.H- 14.11 
RC U.tt- H.51 
RC 11.H- 24.H 
H.51 

25.H 
UH.ff 

U.51 11.51 

H.51 JI.II 
2.11 1.15- 1.11 

25.11-U.H 41.11 
11.51-· 11.11 

M.H 
41.11 41.11 
Jl.51-52.11 H.11-50.11 

HI.II 
21.51 M.21 
ll.H-21.11 
14.15 

111.H 
5.15 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sonm ; rm1c r.DGD, roast llt UISOI unn aaron 
IL SCOTT l CO. l&WT llPOIT, CIDIClL UllnJIG ll10IT 

52.11 

5".H 
2.H 
S.H- 3.H 

t.JI- 5.11 
1'.11-lt.11 
45.H 

l.5'- '·" 
21.51-H.ll 
U.51-U.51 
H.51-lt.41 
15.11 
22.11 
4.H 

11.H-21.11 

U.41 

Sl.H-Jl.H 

U.51 
11.11-22.11 

4T.IO 
45.SI 

IT.SI 
11.Tl-21.11 



ZANZIBAR 
CLOVE BUD EXPORTS 

Volume in Tons (Thousands) Unit Value in US$ (Millions) 
14.0 .T $40 

12.0 

10.0 

8.0 

$35 

8.9 

~~~~~~~~~~rn~m~l~l~~~l~ .......................... ;::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......................... .......................... .......................... .......................... .......................... .......................... 
111!11111111!11!1111111111 6.0 

: : : ~ :11111111111111111111111 

0 0 ! J!l!l!iill!!ll!!lllll!l!ll 

84/85 

12.3 
$35 

$30 

$25 

$20 

--~ 1'1'il'lli"ill''IWl"TI ~ 
!!11111111!11111!1!1111111 1 1!1'!!!;1;'~1!". l11! I l11111'

1ll1lll 1
1

1:,111 $ 1 5 .......................... ..... • • I ·'·. ..U1U1 .. I . 11 l .. 1.11 • 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

mmi:mmii!!i!ii!!!!I "'o 9'"' 1"'1'11'11"''1''1!'1!11111 111111'11111·1·11•1·'11·1·11·11111 r $1 o ........... • I • "'I I........ • I· .. I 
mimrnHrnlmmm:· """"""''"'"""'" .............................1.1 • 1 l!!i.l:!ii!!l!!i I 1 1, ,,,,,h11 .. 11: , 

i!!ii!!!!i!i!!l!iiiiiiii!i. !!l!ili!!!ii!liiiliiiiiiil jillliiiijlii1iiil'iiiiiiii1 !'I I ! 'ii ii 'j "!Iii !Ii i' j!I'" 

lii~iilll~~iliif!i!!!! iiiiiiil~iiiiiiii!iiiiii' ~';1""'''"1""hmm;I ll.lilllllllillllill!,,I!,,! !!!::::::::::::::::::::::::: ; $$ 
0

5 

I 

85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 

Financial Year 

~rnm:mmi Volume in Tons -+-Value in us $ 

------------- -- ----- -------

i 
~ 
< ...... 
...... 

N 
N 
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ZANZIBAR 
EXPORTS OF CLO\/E STEM OIL 

50.0 $10,000 
Volume in Tons Unit Value in US$ 

40.0 
39.8 

$7,385 $8,000 

$6,100 
30.0 +-- $6,000 

24.0 

20.0 $4,000 

10.0 $2,000 

0.0 $0 
84/85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 

Financial Year 

... Volume in Tons -t- Unit Value in US $ 

L_ 
-----------------· -- -------- ------------ ---- -----

N 
N ..... 



ZANZIBAR 
CLOVE BlTD OIL EXPORTS 

Volume in Tons Unit Value in US$ 
2.5 - $12,000 

2.0 
$9,484 ~ $10,000 

1.5 r- $8,ooo 
1.5 

No Exports from 84/85 to 87 /88 
$6,000 

1.0 
$4,000 

0.5 $2,000 

0.0 $0 
84/85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 

Financial Year 

L:=J Volume in Tons --+- Unit Value in US $ 

N 
N 
N 



Clove Leaf and Clove Bud oils 
Annual average prices 

(Pounds sterling per Kg. C.l.F. UK) 

6 .-------------- --- ------ ---· -140 

5 -------~ 
~ -J30 

4 

~-----=====--4 20 

2 ~10 
I I I 0 I I I I 

1 

0 
76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 

Indonesia and Madagascar 

-&- Leaf Oil, Madagascar+-- Leaf Oil, Indonesia - Bud 011 origin Unsta 

-&- Trend for Madagascar- Trend for Indonesia- Trend for Bud 011 • 
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Citronella Oil - Annual Average Price 
In Pounds sterling per Kg. 

5~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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5 
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4 
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Indonesia, Sri Lanka and China 

[ ---&- Trend for China 

I --s- China 

-+- Trend for Sri Lanka -- Trend for Indonesia 
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__.._ Indonesia 
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2 

Citronella Oil - Annual Average Price 
In Pounds sterling per Kg. 

0 - ~ ~ 

76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 

Indonesia, Sri Lanka and China 

I ----*- China --+-- Sri Lanka -A- Indonesia I 
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4 

Citronella Oil - Annual Average Price 
In Pounds sterling per Kg. 

-------------------------
------------

2 rir:-
0 ~ _ _L_j _ __.__..____._ 
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China 

[ D High D Low -*-Average Price -4- Trend to ~~ar 1996 ] 
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4 

Citronella Oil - Annual Average Price 
In Pounds sterling per Kg. 

-------------

0 _t_ _ _L _L _ _J__J__L_ __ L __ _J_ _ _L 

76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 

Sri Lanka 
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Citronella Oil - Annual Average Price 
In Pounds sterling per Kg. 

10~--- ·-------··---··1 

8 ·-

6 
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Lemon Grass Oil 
Annual average prices 

(US Dollars per Kg.) 

Prices in US$ per Kg. 
30 ~----- ---

25 

20 

5 

0 I _L_ _L._ 

76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 

India & Guatemala 

-&- ----
--~ J India 

Trend for India ___________ _ 

-ff- Guatemala 

Trend for Guatemala 
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~---------------------------------
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Lemon Grass Oil 
Annual average prices & Price ranges 

(US Dollarsg per Kg.) 

Prices in US$ per Kg. 
20~~~~-~~~~~- ------------------- ------- 20 

15 ------------- 15 

10 10 

5 -· 5 

0 L__J ____ LJ 0 

76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 

Gc"'"' .. emala 

[__.,_Trend upto 1996 --+- Annual averag~ I 
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Lemon Grass Oil 
Annual average prices & Price ranges 

(US Dollarsg per Kg.) 

Prices in US$ per Kg. 
30.--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~·~~~~ 
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011 I I I 
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India 

[---B- Trend upto 1996 --+-Annual averag-:J 
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Vetiver Oil 
Annual average price & Price ranges 

(US Dollars per Kg.) 

Prices in US $ per Kg. 
140 ----------- -----------
120 

100 

80 i/ 

60 

40 

20 

~------------- 'V V' 
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0 - ~-·._____,___,____~__.___, 
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Haiti, Indonesia and Bourbon 

----*- Indonesia --*- Trend for lndones!a -9- Bourbon 

-9- Trend for Bourbon -+- Annual Average Haiti-+- Trend for Haiti 
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Vetiver Oil 
Annual average price & Price ranges 

(US Dollars per Kg.) 

Prices in US $ per Kg. --- =l 
14or n n ---
120 I II II 

.. T"-... I I -----
100 r:-7 
80 

60 

40 

20 

0 - _j__L~-'---~--J.__--1-
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D High D Low --*- Annual Average price ~ Trend to year 1996 
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Vetiver Oil 
Annual average price & Price ranges 

(US Dollars per Kg.) 

Prices in US $ per Kg. 
80 r -----------------------

60 ~ 
40 ----- -------

20 

0 I I _l_ ____ .L_~~~~~ 

76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 

Indonesia 
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Vetiver Oil 
Annual average price & Price ranges 

(US Dollars per Kg.) 

Prices in US $ per Kg. 
80r--~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~---, 
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Haiti 

D High D Low -*- Annual Average price ~ Trend to year 1996 
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Annex VIII 236 

Selected List of Fir11G in the Essential Oils Trade 

1. Br itis/1 Pepper and Spic.:..c Cu.Ltd .• 
RI IO'..:>il y Road. 

..., .... 

T ..., . 

br dd<.111i l ls 
nor Ui i:.1pLu, NN4 a..o 
!,,!_.K. 

Bu:.;;l 1 BOdkl=: Allu ; L Ld. , 
Blc.«:.khur :x; L& 18 

L0tda1 E 17 S.G.r. 
l)_,_IS_:_ 

C.C. Sj:.iiu:: U.K. Ltd .• 
Astll..:.Oi 

Runc.:orn 
018Sl1.ir 8 W A T If'E 
!::! • r.:..: 

4. H.L. Dal1it!ls Ltd., 
Lo 1gf .ield Road, 
Tu111br idg8 WL:lls 
Ktliit, 
l), K.~ 

L.iu1E.:l H.itd1u1 (Es:.x:ntidl O.iL) Ltd., 
50, Allx.:rt nwd North, 
Ru.ig...tt:, 
SurvE->y, 

~:!'~ 

6. I11tt::r r1<-1Liu 1'41 Fl<-1vuur s & 1d Fr ciyr c..111LCS (U.K.) Ltu., 
Cr uw 1 Ro.:ld, 
Suuthl.iury Rwu, 
E11f fold, M.iddh'•'>ex ENl ITX 
~~K.: 

7. Uiyt.lt t.ir & Cu.L Lu., 
Flint Ru.Jd, 

c w. 

H~rt:.:.; SC 6 1 JA 
U,ti; _ _. 

Z.i11t111;Jt 11c..11111 Holt;'..;.> LLd •• 
D.JW'~ I Ru.Au, 
Blwt.u 1lt..:y 
M.iltu1 ~:1..:yr1L'_,, BuU<-:.... f1<1 IJE 
u ... is. 



L. 

' ' 

9. Adrian SA 
15, rue de Cassie 
13008 Marseille 
Fr-anoe 

10. Betna1 .J et Ha·morat Sa 
BP 67 
()6.T,T,2 Gr £Se, 

France 

11. PietTe 01aur·t SA 
S..,"'770, Seillans, 
Ftanoe 

12. Lautier Fils 
06, Gt a-:;·;e 

Franoe 

13. V. Mane Fils 
06620 Bar-sur-Lwp 
Fr·anoe 

14. Naarden Inter-naticnal (Fr anc.:e) SA 
06, Gr a·:;::;e 
frat1oe 

15. P.Robertet et Co. 
Ava1ue Sidi-Brahiru 
()6.. T,-:i;,-:r;. Gr a·c-;::;e 

Et~Jm 

16. Route Bertrand Dupa1t SA 
27. Avenue Pien e-Senar d 
06130 Gt a·;;·:;e, 
[LQil_ce 

17. &.hnoller et Ba1par d 
a1a11in de la Madeleine 
06331, Grasse 

18. 

19. 

FtClflC£l 

Dr agdCO Qut.:ih 
0-3450 Holzruinder 
ger_!l_~_:iy 

Her 111o:1nn Dcillberg 
Alster l.'br fer str c6'X.' 19, 
0-2000 Harrtiur g 

~n·-~-l.Y 

20. Fr e..:.y and Lau 
Behr in~tr cl':>'3€• 116 
0-2000 Harb.Jr g SO 
9P.IJL~JY 
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L. 

21. Haannann and Rainier Q1bH 
D-3450 HolzmindEn 
~rn1any. 

Intern.atiakil Flavo. .. u s and Ft agr dl"lCOl (Nether land) BV 
Zeverlleuvelenwig &>, 
5048 ~ Tilt:A.lt g 
Nether· land3. 

23. Maschaneijer Ar auatics, 
P.O.Box 4170, 
Ouval 81 
1009 f:{) AlGtetddru, 
Netherlan~ 

24. Mirar1'blle Voute dl"1d Co. BV 
Mdasstraat 12 .a - 14 Ci 

3016 DC Rotter ddru 
Nethetlan~. 

25. Naaroo.n Inter rldt~onal 
P.O.Box 2, 
1400 CA Nddr den Bu·:;.-31 111 

Nether ldll<E 

26. Polak 's Fr-utal ~··ks 
Nijver-t:Jei~ rid 7 
A"ner sf cxxt 
Netherlan~ 

27. Jules ChiQ.Jest ~ 
Defa,pi tzstra·:;-::ie 11 
8aJ 181 
4142 Boole 
SWitzerlang 

28. Git auda1 ~ 
C.J-1214 Ven ier Galer "' 
SWi tzer lar}ff 

29. Fir111enid·1 ~ 
Qi 1211 Gaier <.i 8 
~! tz_~t lar!Q 

30. Ster ling Sniff Italicii SPA 
Str 1 Prov. 3.7, di A,:jellii 
06073 SulauL:.o Cot cidllO 

(Perugiil), 
l~cll.'i_· 

31. S.I.L.E.A. SRL 
Lcit ~ Bar ooiecd 1:iciA 175 
1041 Torino 
f_r .<;!:IQ:,! 
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L. 

32. SaatkM· SRL 
Via L<¥)ino S 
20144 Mil<¥'10 
!_t.<ily 

33. Q.Jest Inter natia-.al Italia ~ 
Via. A ~ta 112 
40067 RastigkJf)() 
Bologle 
Italy. 

34. Or-iginal Oils SPL 
l(X)d, IrKiJstriale 
89052. Ca'lpo Ciilabr 0 

Italy 
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' 

L Fitzoche DodYe dld Ola>tt (JCIPCf"\) Ltd., 
No. 1224. Cg.Jr a 

T ..... 

SJiwai-ku 
Ka.rasaki, 
Japan. 

T. tk·3t:...:JdWd & Co. Ltd .• 
No. 9. 4 -a-.a1ie 
Hond'IO, 
HillCl"bdshi 
a-...icrku 
Td<.yo 103, 
~ 

I.F .F. (JC!pd1) Ltd .• 
Gr 0t311 F ,;1ntasiCi Building 
11-11 Jing.•11de 
l -01G1e 9libuya-Ku 
Td<.yo 150 
J~)-

4. Nc&ar· 00--. Inter rkitiu i<iil JCApa·1 Ltd. , 
c.mtral Building 
2-5-14 010,jd-r achi, 
Haka-ku 
Yd<.ctklfua 231 
~ 

5. ()gdwd dld Co.Ltd. 
4-15 Hil~i Hod"'IO 
Oo:r-ku 
Td<.yo 103 
~ 

6. Sdkete Alauatic Co. Ltd., 
11 4 - aaue 
Nido"'locGhi HalCh::.i 
Chuo-ku 
Tckyo 103 
-!.~· 
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7. 

0 ..... 

9. 

Sodi Ar anatic Co. Ltd 
&ldd Buildillg 
No. 14, Nihc:nt~.;hi-HoK.:.ho 
4-0n11e. aw-ku 
Td<.yo 103, 
U.S.A. 

T~ Coq:oatia1 
3-19-22 T dkarlelWd. 
Hir:ato-ku 
Td<.yo la3 

lib ld Fr 4 ar~ Co.Ltd .• 
Ishikura Building 
2-5 NilleriJashi - oder"'ll11ddlo 
0-uo-ku 
Tcil.yo 103, 
J.'<Ja) 

. : 
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llfIJED STATES ~ OIRlA 

1. Givaudan ltd .• 
3470 st. ~tciine Str eet West. 
tt:ntr-eal H4C 181 
Cdnddd 

2. The .Jciin D. Walsh Co. 
65. Glie) Ava~ 
Glai Rock, New .Jet sey 07452, 
U.S.A. 

3. Nania Inc. 
140 Route 10, 
Ed.St Halc:M3r· 
HEM .Jet sey 07936 
U.S.A. 

4. George Ule Co. Inc. 
76, Ninth ~ 
HEM Yor·k. N. Y. 10011 
U.S.A. 

5. Haar den Inter naticnal I.EA Inc. 
43-23 37th AvenJe 
Lcog I::.lc.-id City 
N. Y. 11101 
U.S.A. 

6. U1gerer & Co .• 
4. Br idgewdter L:.1e 
P .a.Box 11. Lina>ln Park 
HEM .Jersy 07035, 
.U.S.A. 

7. Poldk 's Fruwl lobrk:s Inc., 
Middle Towi. N. Y. 10940, 
U.S.A. 

8. Lever Br others Co. , 
390 P.ar k Avenue 
HEM York, 
N. Y. 10022 
U.S.A. 

9. Poldror1e Interrldtia-1.:'1 Inc. 
22, Er i~) Pl<AU: 
Na.I York. 
N.Y. 
!J._~.A~ 

10. Lu<:Mig l't.Jellet Co. Inc. 
2 , Cl dr k {:itV(;s IUE.: • 

NE.w York. N. Y. 10016, 
IJ., ~.fl_. 
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11. It; Cor ruitJ( Co. Inc. 
11350 lt£or nick Rodd. 
tlllt Valley 
Mdr ylc.-.d 21031, 
U.S.~ 

12. LdUlier Pt CJ11iilic:J.Jtb 
s. Pear 1 Cwr t 
Allawlt: 
New Jer sy 07401. 
U.S.A, 

13. E .L. &.ott & Co. Inc. 
1, W:lf ld Tr c.X: ea-1tr e. &lite 2347 
New York, N. Y. 10048 
~.S.A. 

14. Bid::fle Sdwyet Cor par etlia-, 
2, Pa-1n PldZet 
New York, N. Y. 10001 
U.S.A. 

15. ColQdte - Palmolive Co .• 
~ Park Avenue 
New Yor k • N. Y. 10022 
U.S.~,_ 

16. L.A. O'd1PQn & Co. Inc .• 
70, Hud3a-. Street 
1-id:Jd<..en 
New Jer $Y 07030, 
U.S.A..,_ 

17. Cr u1ipta 1 ci-.d Kno.des Cor por aticn 
17-01 Ner ine Rodd, 
Fair LcM-, 
New Jer set 07410 
~~S.A_, 

18. Firruenid1 Inc. 
P.O.Box S&?.O 
Pr inc.et.al 
Na.. Jer -:Ly 08.540 
U.S.A,_ 

19. F ul tan Inter rldt ioni.'1 Inc . 
59J. Jd-in:;;u) A\la'll.K::; 
Brooklyn N.Y. 11'237 
!,!,~_-_f'.1, 

20. Fr it.z;;,,Uic ~ dlld Ole.alt Inc. 
76. Ni11th A\/alUC, 
New Yor k. N. Y. 10011 
u.~._€t__,_ 
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21. Givdndan Cor'fJQt'aticn 
100. DeldWCO)d Ava-.ue 
Cliftcn . 
HEM Jer·sey 07014 
U.S.A. 

22. Hddr rucO) dnd Per iruer Cor par ettia) 
P.O.Bax 175 
~ ingfield 
New Jer-se.1 07~1 
U.S.A. 

23. D.W. Hutchinson & Co. 
700. &x.Jth ColUlb.Js Avenue 
tb.nt Vernen. 
N. Y. 10550 
!J.S.A. 

24. Internatiooal FldVOUt s dOd Fr dQf .;inc.e::. (US) 
&X>, State Hlgiway 36, 
Hazlet, NEM Jersey 077'9J, 
!1_.S.A. 

25. Ivolin Enter pr ises 
500, Fifth Ava"IU0, S..ite 4330. 
HEM York, 
N.Y. 10036, 
U.S.A. 
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~lQ Native Pt~ Inipor t .::.."Id E~t Cot·p (Grwp) 
Essanti.£1 Oil a"ld Spice Co., 
l<E, Jiarg Nan Road, 
Caltral 
Q.Jangzhou 
China 

V /0 Soyuzaagr ochauie<por ts 
U.., Gt i tzevetskaya 2, 119900 
rb3a:M . 
USSR 
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Annex IX 246 

1l£ 91.RES ~ ~S tF ttft<ETil'C DflRATICJt 
Cit ES£NTV\, on: Fm ZSTC tt:A<ETIN; ~ DISTRIBUTMY DMSI~ 

The scale df)('.f natur e of natur ctl essaltial oil pr od.Jctial and 

tt'dde ruake the collection of marketing infcx111a.tia1 difficult. 

Sl.PPLY - DATA 

Natural eGSaltidl oils are prodic.ad fr au a lcir QE! r drlge of 

er~ in a large nuribet of ca.Jn tr ies, often 01 a small scale by a 

lC&t ge ru1ber of sr1i..:ll holder farrner s. Saue clt e trq:,ical 

countries like Zr.:.lzibd• , saue are ta1iper ate, sane are c.trlOUals, 

sane are tree c·rqr.::i with 11b:Jiu11 to 101g ge:.tation period;;, sane 

dad ve a1ly a srrldll par t of their value frau their oils a::l1tent, 

others like Zeozibar ~ eotirely roe etq> df')d its oil 

earning;:; for their eccnauic survival . 

difficulties dlld risk of unc.:ertainties in ootaining dl-.d 

forecasting OC;O.JrC£te supply date: cliulC:lte d~lQE$, soil, 

di secises, vci.r idble yield:>, poor or~· :ii 1 izci.tia1, distance iind 

1 • .:.;n!:JJdge pr ooleirr;; iill ccntr ibute to U.e pr oolau. 

~· ld tr ddE: in n<4tur C£1 ~.t ici.l oi b is v<4luoo C£t le:.;s th& 1 

L5$ 500 rnillia-1 cand voluoe is less thdl1 40,000 talcs. Citrus 

oils (or dnge, lt11Ul, 1 ir11E::) dCC . .:ount for ~. of 

inter natialdl trade volume but lE:":>'O> th.:.ii 15\ by v.;Alue, d fur th~r 



10 15 ir1por tant natur al e=.senti.al oils nu.;;t be .analysed to 

br ing volllue to 75 - ~ c.ld br i11g v.:£lue lJl'J lo 70'.l.. H fur ti)(;.'f 

150 - 200 'n1inor • ~1tic'1 oils CLLUJ11t fOJ the r e:.id.ldl .:a. of 

the trd<:JE.: by Vdlue. Q:x.:asion.al J.Jf od.Jc;t:=.a1 dald al sa1e of the 

ri1o1jor oils are .availdble Lut vet'Y ofta1 they & e a)ly fr a911i:ut&y 

pr od.Jctic:n dlld tr~ stiltistics 0) 111i11 •Y of these essentiiil oil. 

In sane ca.1ntr ies tr CM:E statistics oo publish separ at~ data 0·1 a 

nu-.bet of U1e ruajor e:;.senticiil oils Ukit Uiey either inpor t or 

e><por t. Very oftal essa'tial oils are in "Other all e:>sa)tie&l 

oils n.e.s" category. 

CE'lff> - DATA 

CcnSl.llptial and dar1et1ld for natural essaltial oils also 

present certain diffiD.Jlties. The large nunbet of oils traded 

<Arid Uteir large r dll<J8 of end users in both the flavor dlKJ 

fr agr c.·le(! :;;.ector , tile reluctance of both buyers and sellers to 

sever al a::r tain type;; of in for uiation, the inability to oot.:lin 

data a1 stod<. levels all ccntr ibute to the proolau. 

The pr oces.s of QCAther ing, c.t11dly.;.ing dnd publishing the 

::;uwly &1d U10 da11dnd data, b:; costly di id ruost published ddta are 

inc..a1plete or indC.O.lr 4'ile or boUl. Sa11t.: or ~~niz4'lticn bd::>E:ld Ol 

the--~ datd lle&ve gi vu 1 d ~irnistic j:Jictur ~ lo nost oils ..;"le 1 is 

dC:.-tlkll fdct, it b u:.1lr4'lry lo ..;ldt sud' urgdlli.Zalion roV'Odls. 

J 
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DATA t£EDS 

(A) STAM 1ktr11ely the Q.Jality. avail.bility ..-llld 
r eg.Jlat'ity of supply of Sddl oil fr au the var i.:u3 or igiir.:>. 
Tr Ciders & e inter e.;;ted Oi the present and future pr ad.Jct 
voll.11e:. tl1dl1 histor· ical statistics. Tr Ciders in ~ltial 
oils ar e inter ested in the gr 01ri1ing cxi1suia hldr kets in new 
nldt-kets like the unified ~ ruany. the hber ated EC&St Eur q:ie 

Clfld glasnot l.e:R together with the develcµnmts in 01irkl dfid 

India. In U10 shor t tenn this co..ild well ledd to a 
r ed..Jctiai of supply of ca tain natur .;d::.. to the Oldt ket. and 
the need fOf new supply so...irc..:e;. Tilis in turn cn.Jld ledd to 
"' very different Ctt1d roor e turbulent patten 1 of wor ld trade 
dS well as a d1ange in the c.a1ipetiti~ po.:;itiai of sone of 
Uie natural v-::. synthetic e-;:;,enti.:'1 oils dlid det ivative.;;. 

(8) !;l.R.ITY this inplie:. the cuip:>::;itia1. .LdVOI dlld 
& a11d did1 acter istics of ec.td1 oils fr au U1E: Vdl io..t.:> origins. 

(C) IBICE naruely U.e pr evailiny CIF 01 FCE pr ice.; c.-i 
supply, Q.Jality c.rKJ µJI d"ldSe VOll.1'1.e;.. 

SUpplier s of essential oils like Zen1. ibat need ddta on pr iw 

dl1d ca1sur1ptia·1 trend:> plus Q.Jetlity r eq...air auents in ir1po1 ting 

cn.Jntries. dlid SQ.Jally inpor t<.cnt, prod.Jction c.irld expur t COGts dlid 

trend:. in oUier supply COJ11tr ies, of SytlU-1etic.s, in add.Lticn to 

theirs. 01 U1e da11drld side the potentic:al futur e use and 

c.a11petiticr1 fr au synthetics 11eed:, to be ruonitor ed in a w5.oo r dlige 

of industr ie.;. dlid a·ld-uses f..icing widely differing da'1k.clid dlld 

These data ar e of er i tiCc.il iopor t.:..nu=: in 

111dking both short dlid lmg ter111 policy decisia1s. 
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The a.n r e.1tly availdblo d.itd consists of; 

(A) Published inf or ruatial. induding trade steitistic.s .:ind 
tr ade pr ess; 

(B) Fon11cil <tnd infor rual tr dde infor ruatico net.war ks. 

There ""e throe type:, of published market infor ruatic:n 

(A) Market exports; 

(B) Trc.d:: statistics; 

(C) Cw r E.nt rrrarket r qJOr ts. 

A brief review of the supply position of 

selected ruajor pr od.JU:r s dlK:i tr end;; in the r11cAj0t rnar kets for 

SO t:Y-".:,;;enticJl oils c.;..J 1 be fo..ind ir 1 the Intenkitiokil Trade 

Centres (ITC) 1986 f,JUblicatia1 dl1d 1982 (ITC) publiwticn::.. 

A Survey of tilt: ~rld Mdrket (1982). 
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The Over ·:x::a·~, Develwra)t Hatur al Reso.Jr ce Institute (~I) 

has published a series of studies a) the world rnarkets for 

vadoos spice:; dnd essenti<.d oils. 

G 167 

G 171 

G 172 

G 155 

G 161 

G 184 

G 193 

G 198 

Selected Mdrket for the Es3erlLial oils of 
Patd-.culi and Vetivar. 

Sela:;ted Market for the Essential o~ls of 
La1o)gra·>:;,. ci tr-onel la di )d Euclayptus ( 190v3) 

Selected Markets for the E·eisenti.,41 oils of 
Liriie, La10-1 and Or di)gE;: (1983). 

The Mar·ket for a)illie.:> and Parika (1982) 

Selocted roarkets for Ginger <And its derivatives 
with special r eferaK.:e to dr ied ginger ( 198'') . 

The U)itod Kingcbu Markets for Cloves, Nutrueg, 
Mace, Cinnana) dl")d Cas·aia ( 1984) 

Intern'4ticnal trade in Clove:>, Nutmeg, 1'1dc:.s, 
Cinnarncn, C.c.6si"4 <.end their oor i vat i ve.;;, ( 19e.6) 

The ruatket for vanilla (1986). 

Tl 1e Intt:r naticnal Tr dde C.01tr e (Lt,CT~D/GATI) 
Pcilab Des Naticns 
CH - 1211, C.enevd - 10 
~~.t-~L}<.::t!J9 

.· 
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TI10 (])NRI publications can lJe ootained fL~ fr an~ 

TI"le Publicatims Sectim 
~r. 
Central Avenue, 
Chatham Mar· itirue, 
OkithOln, K01t tE 4 4TB 
U.K. 

Tile Plant Ca1nodities Eccnanics Sectio1 of the CDNRI CD.Jld 

also supply free brief market not~ and dclt.d ::il-.eets a1 various 

~ STATISTICS 

TI1is is an ir.-portant sa.ir cs of ruarketing data that can be 

suppla1snted by other published mater fal. 

Tile rnain sa.n ces ar e; 

LS E·:;.c,a1tial Oil Tr~ (ETEA - 2) (~u-.ual) publis110d 
by-

Foreig·1 Agr ic.ultur-e Service, 
Infonnatioo Divisioo 
Roau 4644 - 5 
LS Oepar tment of Agr ic.ul ture 
~1irigta) DC 20500 ~-

NJ~~ (Analytic.:al TaLles of Yearly Trade) (~viu.:41) 
Eur CGtat (Bur OdU de Liciiisa-1) 
Batirrlf.nt Ber layiril:3nl. 
Rue de lcii loi, 200, 
8 - 1949 Br uzelles 
.e~.lyJ:J,J.!J•. 
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' 
~ltrie For eial Trdde stdtistics including JETRO 
publicatiar.;.. 

Market Ckport1..nitie.:. Offices in ~1. Oenrnar k, 
F inldl id. N<:x-way. Ger lndny. Nether ldl1d:.. Annual R£p:x t 
of Wdn en Ver ~in dE: Hdr14J~ Bor se. Get 111L1ny is Ci 

vitC1l r·epor t. 

Tr dde Stdtistics of SWitzer l&ld, AJ-.:.tr fa, Cdr~. 
Latin Pfler ica, Key S.E. A=.i.:M1 niar.,ets. A.Jst.r aliii dlld 
New Zealc.i"ld. 

FM Tr dde Year Bock publi$hed 4111Udlly by FM Rane is vet y 
useful. 

The Fruit .:.1d Trcpical Prod.Jets publi$hed by the 
CamolWedlth Secret.at iat is very useful. 

T....:> key tr CiOO jo.Jrn.::ls ~ ovide r eg_iliir wt not alway.:. 

par tic.ular iEvelQ:iueots in C:"3·xntfal oils and synthetic 

axrpetitive prod.Jets. 

O-a11i_~l Mdrke!,ing_Ra;,or ter C~hl 
Published by Schell, 
100 a1ur ch Str eet' 
New York, N.Y. 10007, ~ 
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Tilis journal covers nuinly tilt! US ruar ket but oa...:cGiakil 

articles a) pro:i.Jctia) c.tnd tr cll:E statfali~/develc:pie-lt el~a e 

an;? published. Rag.Jlar DO)tJ)ly Slilflldr i~ of the US inp:>r ts of 

Camodi ty ~ (Weekly) 
P\blished by 
Publie; Ledgef 
Tur r 0)t Gr OJJ'.J PLC, 
P.O.Bu. S4, 
Rid<.nldrr31Clr U), 
Her ts W> 3 191, U.K. 

This almg willi the Public Led;ler 110.Jld pr ovid:: insi~t into 

pdoo trGle:6. 

A var iet y of jo.Jr nals c.tnd c.a1111odi t y j:Jdper s pr ovide ~ to 

date inf or ruatia) O) rnar ket tr end:; and pr ice:.. 1hey incll.kE apdr t 

fr ·au dl:::JcNe • 

C03luetic Wot ld New:> 

Par fu1ede .and Koor11etil:s (ruonUily) Pmtbad)jo 2?.69, 6900 
Heidelt:a g, W. Ger nldllY. 

Par_fl.11)§__(.o::;ruet_iq.Jg? et Ar iuias (6 tirue a year) 5, Rue 
Jules - Lefbure, 7'5JXJ9, Parfa, Frc.tnc.:e. 

Fla'l!Qf i~ _ _x,-LWLn~t;.iQ~~.l - (every U.O r11cnllis) P .a.Box 
318, Wle..Ata1, Illirldis, 60189, USA. 

!ngidl . .L .£'9t J~11Q~, HBTI Cdr1p.J::., N~lj, KdPlJr , Na.. 
Delhi 110 030 Ir.19~"' 

l•l..'1.~~J..§'.f.>ig;:_N~J.~tt._~>t. - The ~ioo Bour d, World Tr ddE:: 
Cent. '=l, t'C Rodd, Erndkulc.r11, Cochin, Ker c£1C£, 1.ndi<..t. 
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Indidfl Coc.od. Al epdl~t .:."'Id ~ i~ Jo.Jr ·~l (by 
n01thly 1/1143 C;n)df)()f e Rd, Ker c:llci, Indi.a. 

Peppel Mar ketiDY. Bulletin The r~ 
Marketing Board, LM. Swdl1 Bldg. JCildn ~11. Kuching, 
Sdr <Mak, MaloyiC£. 

Paxiet ~ The Intel f"ld.tia'ldl ~· Cat11u\ity, 
3rd FlOOI, WiSWd Bcltr i, JL. H.R.Rdsu1ci air. Kcu. Bl, 
Ku\irlQC'I, Jakdt to, ~lciit.:1n, I1K:tll1eSiC£. 

ITC Market NaG Set vice ( tflS) 
Pr CNided by telex or letter ~ly. 

A nae reliable source of pr ice information Cdl1 be fa..n:J 

fr au selected rootd'li:nts pr ic.e list:::. d1d n.arket reports Wlid1 

CUJld be obtained by reQ..JeSting theru. They are: 

F~T DAY L~. St. Clc1t e Ha..t.:.e, 3Cr33 rb1or i~. 
Lc:n<b1 E~. ILN U.K. 

PINES __ ~ REID LTD 19, Ear 1 st. Lcnd:n EC 2 A & ~-

PH: 0£MI~ Es=iSltial Oils ~r tnrnt. Adelaide 
House, La1d:n Bridge, Lcnd:n EC4R 9 OT. U.K. 

BlBi ~S Pi.EN Natur csl Pr od.Jc.ts Di visia 1. 

Essa1tial Oils Pr ice List, Bloc.j(.horse Lccne, Lond:in E17 
SCP. 

JCJ-IN __ KEL1=_Y'S (LCJ:'W'-1.l_LTQ. 31-32 Pr~t St. 
E1888. 

L.A. ~J. PCB 950, Jselin, N.J. 08830, ~-

gEl"G: U£ CD. INC. 76, Ninth Avcoue, Mew York, NY 
10011, l£A. 

F~Y & lPi.J Q'B8 , Norder sttdt.. H<.f1b.Jr g, Ger ru.:~ny. 

r.~J.~_~!3$-~. 2000 Hanb.Jr y 11, Zi~lhcsus 5, 
ro.:.t f dC.h 11 12 73 Gen11<111y. 

c. __ . __ ~h~RS_:Z_QQ. 2820 Br U"1al n, PostfC1C:h n0340, 
Gerr11.any. 

Ill _l__I ___ Ill I I I 
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~I~. Fr .JIU: • 

~ & co FM EAST (PVT) L TI!- r .a.Box 1565 
~inq.·~'!!f_ e 9031 . 

~ PRCDXTirn P .o. Box 253, 3000 t:G Rotter ddrn, 
tietJ:ier l~~ -

H. wid:: v& iety of ru& ketiny dlid pr ia:: ddtd & e c.ontc£ined in 

the follCMing tr iaE jo.Jrfldls;-

Cosnetic ~ ld ~ (na1thly) 
130, Wiguor e Street 
La Ki:Jl1 Wl U.K. 

f,oft Dr inks ~c;a1a1t Internatic:nal(r11onU1ly) 
Ncitiokil Associ.:1tion of Soft Dr ink ~1Ufacturet'S 
The Gdte Ha.r.:.e 
2. Holly~ 
Twicka1hdl'1r:. 
Middlp·3,px U.K. 

Qr_ug __ and ~Jfil_i_<;:;? (ncnU1ly) 
7500, Old Oak Bu.Jle.>vcU d 
Cler eldnd, 01io 44130 
USA. 

Fc:QJ F]aVQ,J!j.J_ig_._ Ir_iyr tdia·1t_~-.g_p~agir}9 (r1101U1ly) 
U.T P. House 
33/35 Bc:wling Cr Eal L&l(;, 
La icb'l EC 1 CDA 
U.K. 

!'.:!.c'!_\/dJ_.~Qf ~ J.~~:.y ~~ (bi rnu 1tl 1 l y) 
4640 S. Cdr r oll tu 1 Avenue, 
Ne:w Or ledl·1s, 
LA 70119 
~ 
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J~~ Cosruetic Sc;iencs c:-.cx:.-icty_ Jwrnal (nrnthly) 
6-2-10 Holg), 
Blnkycrku 
Td<yo - 113, ~-

JETRO -~ to J4>iin • s Inpor t Mar ket 
2 - 5 Tor &'kllletn, 

Minate-ku 
Td<yo, J4U1. 

Inter natiorkil eo-..gr-e3S of Essa1tial Oils. Fr iJf9 C¥1CSS 

dftd F laVOJr . 

1'1.llay.;;ian Essential Oil k.sociatioo Ccnferenc.e (Dec.5, 
1990). 

Ultiruately in ternr::. of marketing ~e Cdl1 be no substitute 

for- r eg.Jlar telex, f d.X a:>r r espCJJdance and teledµle a:ntacts 

=be=tweeri==.::---=Wyer~-==----=s'-"-'-de=l=er=---::--s,..·__, ,.__-=bf'-'-=d<~er::--=s---'dl=-~-id=-----=end-=-=~wer==--·=s'-"-"--=ir""1w= -ter s, 

m1!pOU)dets dOd by the L:STC. This cal cnly be achieved thn:1.JQ1 

pn:per LOO~ di11c:ltOO efforts between the Marketing and the 

Distillery Mdndganent of the ZSTC. 
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Annex X 

• 
Mr _ Abdi 1 Rahuan Rd:.:J lid 

Mr-. Hdr11dd Kh.;iruis Hdru,:oJ 

Mr • Skiib Ali ~i 

Mr • Nd$ilJ S. On& 

Mr • Ra1r.cdldl 1 K . Eer lU 

Mr • 9.Jlairnan S1Ukur u 

Mr • • ••• - • • • Ali S"lddk 

Mt. S .M. l'"l:U11d 

Mr • 

Mr - M.A. Sdliru 

Mr. M.K.M. &.rut 

Mr • S.H. Jur11,;,l1 

Mr • M.A. NJZd 

Mr • M.H. 0-1k4r 

Mr • A. H • lt.hcJr1•11e:ld 

Ec.uouist 

Distillery Mandgel , 01dke 
O"&dke 

Pr odJC:;tiol 11.;ii\dQSr I 
Enyi.neer , Distillery 
Oldke Ok.tke. 

Adninistr ative Officer , 
Distillery Ok.Ike O·ldke. 

Acuu1tdllt, Distillery, 
a-ldke a·ldke. 

For GiS), Distillation 
Dfatuller y, Ok.Ike O"ldke. 

CIC, O\dke O'lake ZSTC 
Qxiw\ 

Off i~r SJper visia1 
ZSTC, uod:w1, Chdke O""ldke. 

Oldke 

Purdkl:.:>ing Officer , ZSTC 
O'lake 0-ldke. 

MdlipcMer 
Officer, 
O'ldke. 

Manayauent 
ZSTC, 0-ldke 

CIC 1'1<.0dr i C-altt e, Pa1La. 

ZSTC Officer~ 1'1<.0dti, 
Parbd 

ZSTC Offic..et, 1'1<.0c:Ati, 
re:11L.:.!. 
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Mr - Rashid 

Mt· • Bcd-u Ali Zlbet 

It. tia)r·y A. Kalaisa 

Mt·. M.K. l'tj)idasn 

Mr • tt..t3d Said Al---..arued 

Mr·. Al1ctr1ied S. ~l Rahruan 

~ZIBM CFFICE ~ ES set.~ 

Mr. Fatdwi 

Ministry of Agr ic.ultur e 

Mr • ~ M. Haued 

Mr • M.A. Gl~lY 

Mr • Haued T<£lib 

Mr. Ali ietdall.J 

Mr • Jech:• RdJ11d<.J...i I AjcJli 

Mr . ROOert ~ 

ZSTC DEµJty MandgE!f 
~te Of fica ZSTC. 

Mainta-1..:.nce Fonuan Oklke 
O'lclke ~istillery, Paiva. 

Marketing Manager , ZSTC, 
Zc.1Zibar. 

~t. Marketing Off ica , 
ZSTC, Zd1ibar . 

Cr q:i 9.Jr veyor • Cloves 
ZSTC. 

Gener al Mdl1ager , 
Zc.t1Z ibar W)al fage 
Cot par atia-, 

~ting Dir actor 
Coordinatioo Office 
Zanzibar , Dar Es ".alddru 

Director , Dept. of 
Agria.Jlture, Re.:ieardl dl1d 
Exta-1sicn, Zanzibar . 

~ial AdviSOI (~ices) 
Dept. of Agr ic.ulture 
U1g.Jja, Zanzibar . 

Kil irno Clove Researd"i 
Project., Paiva. 

Kilimo - Pa1bd. 

Clove R~r c.h Pr ojec.t. 
Wete, fle11bd. 
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l't. S.M. Scildi111 • .t1l 

• l't. J .K. Ali 

Mt. ()11di !·:;·.xi 

Mt. JU11lld Fa-.:hidl 

Mt • Jd-.il steva-1 $.Jldfold1 

Mt • t'bi.Jlla M. BdVdlla 

Ministr y of Tr dde drld Ind.r..:>tr_y 

Mt - Hakeau S. Sark.llli 

Privdte indlvid.Ja]...§ 

Mt. 

Mt • i*irn 

Ex.c.tr11int.>f s of rr ad.Ju:! 
Okike Oklke Distiller y 

Ex.arniner :;;; of Pt odJc..e 
Oldke O"ldke Distillery 

ore Mi11istr 'l of 
H;)l iwltur e Wel8, f"u1Ld. 

Olief Oanist 

Asst. a-iauist 

ore l"tF' Peobd. 

Tr dde Office, Pa1ba ZSTe. 

Retir oo Ayr iwltur dl 
Off le.er 

A::>st. to UHDO 

'"' 
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Annex XI 

List of Plblicatims Rao AS ded to the ZSTC 
Marketing Divisim. Zanzibar 

---------------------------------------------

International Trdde Centre (1986) - E·:;senti.:&l Oils dfld 
Cl<.ar ~inc: (fr ee on 
r~t) 

Internatiakll Tr dde Ca1tr·e ( 1982) - Spice3 Vol. I c.iild II 
(free m req.JeSt) 

F. Rasa1Qdtta1 Jrn· (1973) - The Bod<. uf Spices, 
Pyr C1111id Bod< N. Y. USA. 

Pur-seglar e - ( 1981) Spices - Br cw1, Gn::ll(~n and 

N. Sahacedn ( 1989) 

01Efnical Mdt ketiny Reporter 

The Plblic Ledger La-.d:n USA 
(~ly) 

Cosmetic·~ lf.bt ld New.;. 

Lc:ndu1 (t'bithly) 

Par funetic C11)ci Kca11etik (11oithly) 

Par furu::. CcGlnutiCJJE:::.:> et At a11CG 

Rd:bins 2 Vohi1e:; 

- Green Fingers, Malasia. 

- US E·:>'::.>911tial Oil Trade 

- Schnell Publishing Co. 
New York, USA. 
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L .. Per fl.Suer dnd rlavour i:;t 
Inter nat.io 1al ( t."'Vet y llf«J 111u1Lhs) 

Fruits &ld Tr q.;iL:Ul rr u...i.JcL 

US $.>it.:e Tr udl:: 

F~ ~rad:: Yt..:Ut BLJd..., 

NIXEX ( ~ 1ulyLiLdl T ..:.lilt:.: for 
Fur t.:ig1 T; udt: - EEC) 

Hu IUcil f'll:µ..Jt L 

Jt::TRO rubl.il.:d.t.io1s u I ti It: 
J4J<JI 1u.:.c Mc.it kot .. 

Ii ididl1 s._iiex: N(.W;, LeLtur 

rq.;pcr !'Lr kt.:L.i11y Bullet.int: 

Cu111u 1~1ti1 ~r elur iut.. .. 
lU'... ( l;.i -<.11u1u ... d I 

Fureig1 Ay;.iLLJlturul 
Ser viu..:. USDA. ~ 1i11yLu 1, 
USA .. 

FHJ, n.u1l..: 

Eur u-.... t .... t, Bt.:lyiu111 .. 

Wcir 8i 1 VL:r L:.i1 1 d.: H..J11Lur gt..;r 
Bot ~ - Q..:; llk..111y .. 

TI it: Spic..:c Bo.:.r d - I111.Ji.u .. 

I: I LL:t 11<.1Lia ldl r4Jr.l(:r 
Cu111u11i Ly, I11~.k .. ine:.:.i.:i .. 

Dik.lr I 1i IUU~I & Cu a13~: 

O""L - 1.-C....>L Str <.L..>(;J 49 

D..A.ur 11l 1uuwt:r & Cu Fw E:;,L 
(rvt) LLu S.i11~r 1,.;. 

l1cll 1 rr t.<l.JLl .iu I'->• 

N1,.;U 1ur l& 1<.L 
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CDNU ~licatia1s 01 Spices and 
Essaltial Oils 

Market Rspor ts and Pries Lists. 

Indian Per furner ( q..iar ter ly) 

Jdpal-iese Cosnetic Science 
Soc.;iety Journal (uonthly). 

E .L. Scott & Co. Inc. 
N. York USA. 

Fuerst Day L~1S 
London. U.K. 

f'aines &ld Reid Ltd., 
Loncbn, U.K. 

Bush Boake Al lal, Lmct:in, 
U.K. 

Jd111 Kelley's (La1don) Ltd. 

L.A. 01€11pa1 Ne.r.i York ,USA. 

Gear ge U-.e Co. Inc. USA. 

Iroliss Enterprises N. Y. 
USA. 

Frey & Lau Q1ibh, Hanh.it g1, 
Genoany. 

Paul Karders Qribh -
Hanb.Jrg. 

Adrian Ft dfKS 
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1. BMGAINING HF ~·:JJ Tc: - J. WINKLfR 

2. BEHAVICLWL ASPECT. ~ETING - K.C. WILLI~ 

3. BUSINE$ LAW 

4. BUSINE$ rn~IZATirn 

5. <:;::E£. STLDIES IN INTERNATIO-u:t.. 
~ETING 

6. ECCHJ1ICS 

7. EFFECTIVE ~ES ~1"£NT 

8. FI~I.:L. l!B'ECTS CF ~ETING 

9. Fl..NM'ENT~S CF ~VERTISING 

10. Q..~Y CF l"ml<ETING TERr£ 

11. HO. TO SELL A SERVICE 

12. INTERNATIO-~~ l"-Ml<ETING DIGEST 

13. f1Cf-U<ETING Ba:J< 

14. FU-l[)i:t'ENT~S PH:> l'Rf.CTICE CF 
WRKETING 

15. ~ETING CCt11'UHCATirn 

16. r-'ARKETING DICEST 

17. r-'ARKETING PR!f'ER 

18. r-'ARKETING PL~c-

19. ~ETING m·u:~a:MENT 

- A.A.PAINTER ~ 
R. l~N. 

- ~ INTRCDX:TIO-l TO 
STIHNTS - FfWI< 

LIVE REY 

- J.STR?V=FrnD ~ 
ca.IN ~T. 

- K. ~-

- J. WIL.MSHLRST 

- N.A. HMT pt,10 
J. STAPLETrn. 

- M.H.B.l't [)()l.:L.0 

- M.H.B.t-t:; ~D 

- PRCF. M.J. BP4<ER 

- J. WILr-s-tl.RST 

- C. J. COJ..sct.I THO"AS 

- M.J.TH~ ~D 

N.E. ~ITE 

- PRCF. G.A. L~c.ASTER 

pt,10 L.~INGH~ 

- M.H.B. It:: Del'l~D 

- R.M.S. WIL~ 

20. ~ETING RESE~Oi Fffi ~ACERS - S CRO..Oi 

21. ~ETINC CF SERVICES - D.W. ro£LL 

22. THE PRPCTICE a: PLeLIC RELATirns - W.H~ 

23. THE PRPCTICE a: ~VERTIS ING N. HMT 
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24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

"JO , ..... 
29. 

30. 

31. 

7"> 
vL. • 

77 ....,...., . 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

70 ....,.... . 

39. 

PRICING FCR RE~TS 

THE PRINCIPLES ~ PRPCTICE CF 
EXPCRT ~rING 

1lE PRINCIPLES {. '~"RACTICES CF 
SELLING 

PRCFITret..E PRCn..CT ~r£NT 

~ES FCRCE INCENTIVES 

THE STRATEGY CF DISTRIBUTI~ 
~r£NT 

THE l'ml<ETING EDGE 

H~ TO GET 00 IN rml<ETING 

BCDY L~~ 

MINI CASES IN ~ETING 

ESSENTI~S CF STATISTICS IN 
~ETING 

PRCFESSIOO~ SELLING IN A 
~ETING ENVI~r£NT 

~ETING It-flR,.e.TI~ SYSTEM 

rml<ETING F IN~CI~ SERVICES 

~ ~ETING 

INTERNATIO~ ~ETING 

HEINEwt·~ PRCFESSIC..:A PLBLICATIOO 
FREE PffiT 
fl.O.BOX 300 
H~Y ca.RT 
J~ HILL 
OXFCJID ox 2 ens 
U.K. 
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J. ~NKLER 

- E.P. HIBBERT 

- A. GILL~ 

- J. l.<WID 

- G.HCUES ~ N.I.91ITH 

- M. OiRISTCl'HER 

- L • ~INGi?l1 ?'t-10 
PRCFESSCR 
G. A. L~~c.ASTER 

- C.S.rnEENSTE~, 

A.K.S. J~INE ~ 
~~~ 

- K. STE~ 

- T.~TKINS 

- T. ~TKINS 

- G. ~LL 

- S.J. PAILWDA 
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CXJUld be Inpa-ted 
Annex XII ----------------------------------------

1) N.:.l.i.u 1<:il But u..IU uf rlui1L Gu1~LiL:... F1L""-"..Jllr u..:...:. - VL:liver 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

rus.u C&1µ.1·_, 
Nuw Delhi 110012, 111d.i •. 1-

Rt:.>g.i.a1.:.l 11l:Gt3clt u 1 L&.iur ciLur y 
Tr .i. Vdl 1dr dl11 695019 
Kt:r ulu 
Ii1dio. 

NuL.iuiul Rl:"'dt Li 1 Cu 1Lr 8 fur Sp.i~ 
wliu..iL. 

Ar oiutic.; & l'b'll.iLil ldl rldl it:.... 
Ru..>l:!<..ir u 1 Slut iu 1 

Kurulu Ayr kulturc:.d U1.i· .. 'l::r:..-iLy 
Od.d<kc.d.i 
As<:U!lcl!Y1Ur r'u...:.L 
Er 11akul&11 Di:.:.tr ict 
Ker c.:.'1.:.i c..0-~549. 

Exµur L Sr CV"" ~r Luu 1 L 
wt&1Lt.: 
rt.:r cKi.:n.i.yu Ruuu 
rm <.K.b 1.i y c4 

Sr .i. L<..111ku. 

Ct:11lr al 111:;.tilutu ur t·Wic.in..-1 &id Ar U1k.!.L.iL: 
r'l<..111L, r .0. Bux Nu. 1 r .0. 
RSM N<.AY<Jt 
LuU<;rn_w 226016 (Hr) 
I11u.iu. 

7) &.iu1Lif.ic...: RW"~rc...:11 Irr_,tilulw uf Frc.1yrdl1U:J 
<.ll 1J F l<.A'Yu..Jt I11~.i.J"...:.Lr y. 
M.i.11.i:.,,Lr y ur L .iyl 1 L I1 td.J:..>Lr y rRc, 
138, Fc.:11y<.J11~ l<J., 
SI 1<.J11yl 1u.i, C: 1.i.11<-<. 

H'/ur id 8 
NC 66404 
rulllk.J.t d.:..x..I 

IC 31245 
rtpf.J(::r 111.i.11t 

- r~r 
w; dui1u1 
Ginyi;:r 
NULlll.:.y 

- P~r 
wrw1u1 
G.i.11ywr 
NuL11IL!y 
Tu111L:r .iL 

- LtJll0 1 Gr ~ 

Ci111 ldfll.JI I 

C.itr a1ellu 
r~r 
Cut < .. L110 1 

NuL111.:.-g. 

- E·_,:_.o 1Liul O.i. l 
Lu1un Gr ....i:.;_, 

-CHW/LS 48 
t·'LI 1U 1u 

Arvo1:.....i::..
CHW"/Hylir .i.J 

77 
CHW"/r~I. 
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Annex XIII 

ll£ LIST CF Pla.ICATICJ..s ttN5l.L 1ID 

~ni.na S.:.lur11 Ali 

Ta.:x>tex 

Tdkr irua S. Gt awitz 

0:- TC 

Ca1tr act No. TI 8020 

CDNRI 

The U)ited Kingcbn, SWiss dlld C>Jtd) 
Markets fot Zdluibdr Clove Stan Oil 
PRCDEC - Kilt ket Re:>eat dl ReJ:J0r t 
No. 17/1983 n-.e Helsinki School of 
Econauics. ~t. 1981. 

Clove St.::11G Distiller y r\:J"1bd Zanz ibat 
Tedlllic.:al 9.Jl'1•11ary 1982. Par is. 

REµ:xt CJ) Clove Oil Miilrkat in 
Fr &lee (undated). 

Pr CJCEGSing, Drying. storing and 
Q.Jality Q:»i)ttol of Spice U3ing 
LCM Cost Technology in Dc...ovelcping 
Ca!fn::nwecAlth Countries, Singapor-e. 
Mc:lt-d1 1989. 

Clove Stan Oil Distillery Penba 
Between n'le Minister of Ind.r.;;tr y in 
Zc.u1zibar end c:-o.--ietie Tec..otex Par is 
Fr &ice, .:Ug.Jst 1990. 

Repor t a1 the Four th vbi t to 
Zanzibar; Zsnzibar Clove Q.J.:ality 
Inpr ovauent study' - A. E . Dann 
Projoct No. A 1554 Foo. 1989. 

TDRI R. 13!.0 (R) - Clove Pridng Policy 
D.L. Heyddr11, ~t il/Mc:ly 19e.6. 

ISO InternC£tional star1ddtd:> 011 Es:=;enti.;'1 
Oib. 

Cai111c:n ... ec;.1l ti l Seer etar i.Cit - Sf:m 1d ~ting a1 the Inter nat io11<.-.d 
Spi~ Gto.J~, Sir1g.::cpo1 e, Mat d1 
1989 (Ptocsoding;;). 
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11th Inter natia"ldl Co)Qr·e;·; 
of Essential Oils, Ft dl:JI <.tflCeS 

and Flclvouts, Hall Delhi 
Nov. 1989 Vol. 1 -· 5 . 

LtUOO 

S.S.Shukuru 

CDZ 

A?sistc.lCe to Essaltial Oils 
Ind.t~tt·y - Maxi.Jnising the 
Capacity of the Clove Distillery 
uf Oldke Olake 
rx:'/~T/86/C126/A/Ol/S7 Via~-.a 
~.2.t 1989. 

Pt ocunnent of Clo-.·e fran Franc 
oofor e and after 1964 - t:w) 
t:wle&ly.;:.is Colle-JI= of Busirie.3S 
Ed.Jcatic:ri - Dar Es Salaaru 
Reser.it dl P.:iper 103 Oct. 1989. 

InvestrrS"lt Act 1986 
Zanzibar 1989. 
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Bor-sa F. 1987 -

Coral Rag Agdc.ultur e 

Bddnt A.K. 1959 -

A Ca1pilatia) of Secaldar y Dat.a 
up to l '184. Min100. 

Repor··t ald Reca1fuen:JaticrlS on the Present Positicrl 
dOd Futur e Pr oopects of Agrirultur e in Zanzibar • 
Govetnn1:nt Pr inters. 

Clayton A. 1981 -

Zanzibar nevolutioo and Aftermath. La)001, C. Hurst 

F~ Prawt W.L. 1989 

"stralgtha-iing Agr ia.Jltur~ ~ d-1 iind E>..-1.ension 
Service of the Ministry of Agr ia.Jlture Livesto....k 
and NR of Zanz ibdr Rciue. May 1989. 

FPO/IF{::{) 1989 

"Zanzibar ~ Agr ia.Jl ture Oevelcpruent Project 
Pr q:,. MissiU) 2 Vols. Feb. 1989. 

F~/l.KlP 1976 

"~raisal of Food iind Casl1 Crq:, Farming in Zanzibar 
and Per1La island:> part of LJllClP Pt ojec.:t. 

Hettlge, Piydnit: M.L. 1989 

"Eva1u ... tio1 of Land ResaJt c:as in Zanzibar Tc:11lza11ic;. 
0Ja1tity Rc:por t FPO Zill1zioar June 1989." 

Lc;ind dlld Envir onr11Ental Cen::il.Js for n.d. 

Roc.amalddtia1 of the str uctur e of ti 11:: o:::11f11i:;;siu1 for 
ldlld and Environruent Min!E-'O. 

·'· 
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Kie.Idle Lon J. 1961 

L!ud Tena m Zan:.:lbtu· HMSO L!uds 

NKL.ionw. Coconul Develop11enl Prujecl 
IltLr Es &t.l.tuua 1982 

L!ud U8e Alla::., Za!u;ibtu· &: Peml.itt. • 

Ove.c-seas Developuenl Adaan. Clove Resets.rch Projecl 
n.d. - Cribb J. 

"A Slwy Lo Assess U1e Ftume.rs ALL.i Lule wd 
Response Lo Cla..illi Pr<>grHllllle" Mimeo. 

n.d. Cr.ibL J. 

"Chillie Resets.rch .rn Za!u;ibtu· 31" 

n.d. Ota.Lek A.J. 

"Su1w1tt.ry of Clove Tree Disew.e Research 
in Za!1Zib:u· from 1982 - 1989" Himeo. 

n.d. HtlrLin P.J. 

"An Analysis of FuLw·e OpLions Ltt.sed on 
Compuler S.i.111ult1.Lions" Mimeo. 

1989 Hi:u· Lin P. J • wd Dtibek A. J • ( Lnuas 1-S ~en.i ) 

1989 Ms:u·Liu P .J. 

"Za!1:.Glbtu· Clove Cul Li vts.L.ion Hw1Ut1.l" 

1989 - J. Wdler A.W. Sw.iU1 R.J. Saa.iUa wd B.E. Fr.iuawood 

Rev .iew of Ztu1:Gil.it.u· Clove Re~rch Pi·ojecL 
3-7 June 1989. 
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"S.iLUKLiun Repurl for Clove ProjecL" re.Ltt.. 

1988 - Htu·Lin P.J. Hrd J. Riley 

"An I1direcl MeUKXl for Eslillltl.Led Clove T. YielW. 
Trupiutl Agricullw-e" Trin.id&l. 

1988 - Htu·Lin P.J. , D.R.BuU.ti wd ·A.J. ~ 

"Cens~ of Irripled Clove Producl.iun .1.n Uie 
Islwds of 1an:i:.ibu· Hid Pembi" 

Ex.p. Agr.icullw-e 24, 105 - 114. 

1986 - Htu·Lin P.J. , J. Riley and A.J. IAWek. 

Clove Tree YielW. .in Uie Islwds of 1.wi:i:.ibu· wd Peml.B. 
Ex.p. ~-. 23, 294 - 303. 

ODNRS 

1987 - A.E. Dwan 

Jkpurl of Uie 2nd V.i:;.il Lo 1.wi:i:.1.bw:·- 1.w1~.ibu· Clove Qual.iLy 
:lmvrovemenL ODNRS SepL/Oc..:L. 1987 

1987 S R J Rob.in.s 

RepurL Lo Uie GOZ Deve • .in Uae World Harkels 
for Cloves 1986/87 Jwae 1987. 

1986 Dtu111 A.E. 

Repurl on Llie VisiL Lo 001:6.ibu· - Zw1~.i.bt1.r Clove Qulil.iLy 
IruprovemenL SLudy - Oc..:L/Nov. 1986. 

1986 Heyden D.L. 

Clove Producer Pde.in~ Policy - April 10-Htly 1986. 
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1985 Hebblep1'-ltl..ile, A.E. Dtuu1 ~d S.J. Rub.ins 

Zan~il.itu· '.s ~rfo1111tUice wd Pulenlitil in Uie WorlcJ 
Clove H11.rk.eL - April 1985 . 

Sbedff A. 1982 

Zan~.il.itu· wder Br.i Li.sh Colon.i~ Rule 1890 - 1939 
MUEo. 

Sheriff A. 1987 

Sltlve.s Sp.ic.:e.s tllld Irouy .i.n Zt:uJ.Zibu· 
Lmdon, JHJE.s CwTey 

Techn.i.sche Un.iver.s.iU:t.L :Bt:!rlin (W.irU1 F. el tll) 1988. 

A &sel.ine Sw·vey for Lhe Idenlif .iU!L.iou of 
Fw111.iug Sy.slelu.s .in Zt:u1~il.Jw· - Berl.in. 

T .idLu.c·y C • E. 194 9 

Tiie Clove Tree, London Cro.sly Lockwood wd &.>r~ LW., 

Zt:uJ.Z.i be· n. b. 

SU:t.Lisliutl Ab.slrtic.:L, DeJ,JW·U.1tmL of Sl.tlli.sLic.:.s,Zt:u1~.iLtir . 
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., Annex IV 

t::-JITEO :"IATIONS l:"IDl:STRl.~L DEVELOP'.\.fENT ORGANIZATIO:"I 

Post Title: 

Duration: 

Date required: 

Duty Station: 

Purpose of project: 

Duties: 

11 - 53 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Marketing expert in essential oils 

2 m/m 

1990 

Chake Chake, Pemba 

Maximisin.g the capacity of the Clove Distillery 
Chake Chake 

The expert will survey the present practices of trade 
in spices and esse~tial oils in the light of the 
observations made in the previous UNIDO report, and 
in consideration of the aims of the present project. 

1be expert will make recommendations in regard to the 
following: -

a. Marketing and sales promotion of essential oils, with 
special reference to Clove Oils. 

b. Prospective products other than those traditionally 
exported. 

c. Methodologies for streamlining market practices. 

Following his missiou, the expert will be expected 
to furnish UNID~ a fully prepared report embodying his 
findings and recomuendations. 

---------------- . --
lf'"l""-•·.--···1-· ·1-""' 

• 
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A graduate in Economics, other science or Engineering with 
• Oualtficaaions considerable experience (over 10 years) in marketing, sales 

cost-analysis pertaining to the Essential Oil Industry. 
Developing country experience an added qualification. 

lAngu• English 

Blckground infonnation Cloves (Eugenia caryophyllata) are the major crop in the 
Zanzibar Islands, which include Unguja and Pemba and are 
traditionally called the Clove Islands. 

There are two major facilities for the distillation of 
clove buds and clove stem under the control of the 
Zanzibar State Trading Company (ZSTC). One is an almost 
obsolete plant, nevertheless with a considerable 
production capacity situated at Kalindi in Unguja Island. 
The other is a modern plant at Chake Chake in Pemba Island. 

In Pemba there is an established capacity but ensurement of 
maintenance is important. 

A tuned to the distillation capacity of the plant, the 
ensurement of timely collection and organized drying of 
raw materials is crucial. 

The Government expects UNIDO to provide support to enhance 
the economic, commercial and Technological 'structu~e to 
modernise the industry in Zanzibar • 
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